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Engineers lead salary pack Starting Salaries -

Estimated starting salaries for bachelor's degree graduates in 1996-97: 
Chemical engineering $42,758 Marketin!isales $28,658 

of the evening dresses 
:ch on as knockoffs for 
Steele said . "But the 

't catch on in a big way 
verage fashion person 
they're so out of step 
minimalism and ease 
become so much a part 
hion. 

Liberal arts graduates rank on lower edge of pay ·scale 
Mechanical engineering 
Electrical engineering 
Industrial engineering 
Com~uter science 

$39,852 General business administration 528,506 
$39,811 Agriculture $26,415 
$37,732 Human resources management 526,024 
$36,964 Retailing 525,856 

s,· Steele added, "they 
! accessorized with hats 
s, and no one's wearing 

Jennifer Cassell 
1 The Daily Iowan 

While engineering students may 
fLIld themselves making big bucks 
straight out of college, most liberal 
arts majors find themselves at the 
other end of the financial spec
trum. 

A national study of job-market 
trends for new college graduates by 

C11YCOUNCI 

the Collegiate Employment 
Research Institute shows a growth 
in the number of job opportunities 
for students graduating this year. 
The study also outlined estimated 
starting salaries for new graduates 
with certain degrees. 

Chemical engineering majors are 
estimated to have a salary of 
$42,758 for entry-level jobs, which 
is the highest salary ranked in the 
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Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Discussion of whether or not 
Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake and 
City Manager Steve Atkins should 
be fired will take place Feb. 1 in an 
Iowa City City Council closed exec· Ie Pacific Design Center 

lther-bound "Gone 
Wind" script, signed by 
David Selznick. 

. utive session , Iowa City Mayor 
Naomi Novick announced at Tues· 

II day night's council meeting. 
I Councilors will review the policY, 

---------.;.! I procedures and personnel of Iowa 

I City administration. A report to be 
compiled by city staff will provide 
facts about the Aug. 30 shooting of ) 
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Iowa City resident Eric Shaw, the 
1 actions of city personnel and ana
I lytical information of policies. 

The questions were raised after 
Shaw was shot by police officer Jef-

ttI.ilD't 

-<I 

frey Gillaspie while talking on the 
phone inside his father's business. 

Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White did not charge 
Gillaspie with a crime and Winkel
hake has allowed the two other 
officers involved, Detective Troy 
Kelsay and officer Darren 
Zacharias, to continue working 
with the Iowa City Police Depart
ment. Shaw's family has filed a 
$3.6 million wrongful death suit 
against the city. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
wanted to address questions pub
licly in a memo that was sent to all 
members of the council, asking 
things like, "Why shouldn't we fire 
the Chief of Police, RJ. Winkel· 

See COUNCIL, Page 12A 

Associated p~ss 

11 Jean de Courten (left), Red Cross chief of operations, and Guy Mel-I let, in charge of Chechnya for the international aid agency, brief the 
~I media in Geneva Tuesday. 

1 Red Cross massacre is 

JRRY 

E worst in 133 year history 
RUIlan Musayev 
Associated Press 

i'3 
i'3 
-< NOVIYE ATA01 , Russia -

Masked killers forced their way 
l into a Red CrosB hospital in Chech
C nya before dawn 'lUesday and went 

room to room, using guns with 
i'3 lilencers to slaughter four nurses 
~ and two other workers while they 
... Ilept. 

I . A seventh worker was wounded 
.,. In the bloodiest attack against the 
,.J. Red Cross in Its 133·year history. 
~ \\ll sides in Chechnya condemned 
?J the slaying, which cast a shadow 

over prospects for stability in the 
separatist region. 

The International Committee of 
the Red Cross (ICRC) immediately 
suspended all operations in the 
Routhern republic, where a truce 
has been in place since August, 
and evacuated the rest of its staff. 

As many as 15 attackers partici· 
pated in the raid on the Red Cross' 
three-month-old hospital in Noviye 
Atagi. 

The killers arrived at 4 a.m. at 
the small cluster of buildings on a 

See RED CROSS, Page 12A 
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Today's Viewpoints Pages 
• Yearning for comic strips of the past 
• Michael Tolten on adults who still 

believe In Santa Claus 

• leiters to the editor 

study of academic majors. Howev· 
er, journalism majors are expected 
to have the lowest starting 
salaries, at $22,102. 

Some UI graduates are entering 
the real world armed with an edu
cation only to find few job 
prospects. Kim Reinke, who will 
graduate from the UI on Saturday 
with a degree in human resources, 
said her job search is on hold until 

she gets back home to Milwaukee. 
"It's exciting to be graduating, 

but it's scary that there's nothing 
out there for me yet," she said. "I'm 
going to go back home and look, 
but it's scary to know that I'll have 
no income and no immediate job 
prospects. I don't want to wind up 
at McDonald's." 

UI senior Maggie Day, who also 
See TRENDS, Page 12A 

Wait a minute, Mr. Postman 

Packaging engineering $35,353 
Material and logistics mana~ment $34,520 
Nursing 532,927 
Civil engineering 532,170 
Mathematics 532,055 
Ph~ics 531,972 
Geology 531,606 
Chemi~ 531 ,261 
Accounting $30,393 
Financial administration $30,054 

Source: Colleg,.le Employmenl Research Inst,tute 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

U.S. postal worker Wayne Hyde affixes postage to a customer's package Tuesday at the Iowa City 
Post Office. Monday was the postal service's busiest day, with more than 2'47 million pieces 
processed. The Iowa City Post Office will process approximately 3.5 million pieces of the 18.7 billion 
the post office processes nationally in the four weeks between Thanksgiving and Christmas. . 

Star 
Search 

UI students find work on 
movie sets for experience 
in the world of Hollywood 
Will Valet 

Education $25,742 
Communications 525,224 
Hotel and restaurant management 525,176 
Advertisi ng $24,757 
Social science $24,232 
Liberal arts $24,081 
Natural resources 522,950 
Human ecologyihome economics $22,916 
Telecommunications $22,447 
Journalism 522,102 

DVME 
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Coleman 
lobbies for 
national 
attention ' 
Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
offered the urs strategic plan to 
make it one of the top 10 public 
universities in the nation at the 
Iowa state Board of Regents meet
ing 'fuesday in Des Moines. 

The plan, "Achieving Distinction: 
2000,· was introduced as a seven,. 
point strategy to keep the UI com
petitive with other institutions of 
its size. 

High on the list is increasing the 
four-year graduation rate of under
graduates, which currently is at 
32.8 percent. Coleman also ssid 
the UI needs to provide more 
scholarships for National Merit 
Scholars, whose numbers have fall· 
en to 73 in 1995, down from 78 in 
1994 and 103 in 1990. Coleman 
said she hopes to see the number 
of students studying abroad double 
within the next few years. 

Coleman stressed a need for gar· 
nering additional funds for 
research, although in 1994-95, the 

See ACTION, Page 12A 

The Daily Iowan 
Although meeting Keanu 

Reeves and having access to 
closed·off filming areas are among 
the perks, UI students who work 
on film sets are there for one 
thing - experience. 

even though I was only on-screen 
for about two seconds,· he said. "I 
liked that shot because I talked 
with cameramen and cinematog· 
raphy people. When they found I 
had an interest, they were really 
accessible and open to discus
sion·" 

Photo courtesy 01 Michael Choi 

UI senior Michael Choi stands amid costumes from the movie 
"Chain Reaction," for which he worked as an extra last year to gain 
experience in film production. 

Many Ul film· production stu· 
dents, who have discovered expe
rience is necessary to enter the 
competitive world of filmmaking, 
take advantage of semester 
breaks to find work on film sets. 

UI senior Michael Choi has 
worked on two Hollywood films, 
one of which was "Chain Reac· 
tion," shot in his hometown of 
Chicago last winter break. "Chain 
Reaction" was released last 
August. 

Choi laid be learned more 
while working as an extra on the 
film than from other experiences_ 

"I was right there, instead of 
behind the 8cenes all the time, 

Choi also got to meet the film's 
star, :Keanu Reeves, and its direc
tor, Andrew Davis. Choi, who 
aspires to be a director, said he 
learned much about the profes
sion from Davis. 

"(Davis) is really meticulous," 
he said. "Even if a take Willi good, 
he'd take six or seven more. 
Keanu Reeves didn't handle him· 
self the way I thought he would. 
He kep~ joking around and crack· 
ing up, so Davis would have to 
reshoot. There Was a lot of ten8ion 
between Davis and Keanu." 

Besides Hollywood films, the 
other option for experience-seek· 
ing film student. is low-budget 
mo~ell, some of which are shot in 

v 

"Film crews are reluctant 
to have students on the 
set. College degrees don't 
matter. What they want ;s 
experience. " 

Jennifer Deiker, UI junior 

this area. 
UI junior Jennifer Deiker 

worked 811 a lIecond-a88lstant 
camera operator on "Mommy II: 
Mommy's Day,· which was shot in 
MU8Catine last summer. "Mommy 
II" will premiere in Iowa City in 
early February. 

Deiker said the experience she 
got on the film will give her an 

advantage over other aspiring 
filmmakers after graduation. 

"Film crews are relu.ctant to 
have students on the set,· she 
said. "College degrees don't mat
ter. What they want is experience. 
The only reason 'Mommy II' hired 
us was because we'd work for 
free." 

Although Deiker said she had ' 
fun on the shoot, the 20·hou~ days 
and job hierarchy are consider' 
ably different from student-film 
experiences. 

-Being a student on a film and 
working in the (film) industry are 
two different thingll,~ .be lIaid. ~. 
·You can talk abou.t how great 
your student·film project is, but' 

, 

, 
. 
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People 
~pielberg unveiled as 
buyer of Gable Oscar 

BEVERLY HlllS, Calif. (AP)
Clark Gab/e's best-actor Oscar 
for "It Happened One Night" is 
toming home, thanks to director 
Steven Spielberg. 
.. Spielberg 
was the 
a~onymous 

buyer who 
paid 
$607/500 for 
the gold-plat
ed statuette at 
an auction at 
Christie/s, and 
he plans to 
give it back to Spielberg 
the Academy 
Qf Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences. 
. NHe felt it should be cher
ished/" Academy President 
~rthur Hiller announced Tuesday. 

• The Academy was unsuccess
ful in a suit to keep the 1934 
Oscar off the block. A judge 
ruled Friday that it didn/t give 
proper notice of a hearing to 
Christie/s and didn/t notify 
Gable/s son John, also a defen
dant. 

The Academy claims two 
years before his death in 1960, 
Gable signed a standard contract 
giving it first right to buy the stat
uette for $10 if it was ever sold. 
Christie/s claims the signature on 
the agreement was a fake . 

People in the News 

Awaiting the millennium 
David Foster 
Associated Press 

resident Clinton 
pledged to build 
a bridge to it. 
The pope en
treated follow

ers to "overcome laziness 
and mediocrity" to ready 
for it. Computer program
mers lost sleep over it. 

It's the year 2000, gateway to 
the third millennium and -
depending on who's talking - the 
dawn of a bright new age or por· 
tent of dark times ahead. 

And what a lot of talking there 
was in 1996. While sci-fi fans have 
long obsessed over what lies 
beyond the 2-K milepost, the past 
year saw millennium madness 
infect the wider public. 

The Vatican kicked otT prepara
tions for the Grand Jubilee of 
2000, and 76-year-old Pope John 
Paul II promised to be there, "at 
God's pleasure." The Holy Land 
cities of Bethlehem, Nazareth and 
Jerusalem spent millions on reno
vations, anticipating a flood of pil
grims during the 2,OOOth anniver
sary of Jesus' birth. 

The Class of 2000 started its 
freshman year in high schools and 
colleges, inspiring oratorical 
overkill throughout the land. Eliz
abeth City State University in 
North Carolina , for example, 
stopped merely teaching and 
began "Preparing Leaders for the 
Next Millennium." 

"7996 was the year that non-computer nerds finally took 
this date problem seriously. It's a mess, a real mess, and 
it's slowly dawning on people just how big a problem it 
could be." 

Paul Saffo, trend forecaster at the Institute for the Future 
in Menlo Park, Calif. 

- as if it couldn't have happened 
without them. 

President Clinton made "Build
ing a Bridge to the 21st Century" 
the theme of his re-election cam· 
paign, asking repeatedly: "Will 
you help me build that bridge?" 

Purists say the 2000 hoopla is 
premature, noting the next mil
lennium doesn't really start until 
2001. 

But purists will miss the best 
parties. Hot spots from Seattle's 
Space Needle to Manhattan 's 
Rainbow Room are already booked 
solid for New Year's Eve 1999. In 
Japan, revelers are planning 
cruises to the international date 
line, where they can usher in 2000 
twice, once from each side. 

"We have a fascination with 
boundaries. We create artificial 
boundaries where none actually 
exist; said Paul SatTo, trend fore
caster at the Institute for the 
Future in Menlo Park, Calif. 

"This three-zeroes thing corre
sponds to nothing in the physical 
world, but it's going to become a 
Rorschach blot for our deepest 
hopes and our deepest fears,· Saf
fo said. 

nium," a morbid Fox TV series 
about a retired FBI agent who 
tracks demE)nted killers . 

"People have lots of sicknesses 
that compel them to do things; 
"Millennium" creator Chris Carter 
said before the October premiere, 
in which people were beheaded 
and buried alive. "I think there's a 
confluence of social, psychological 
and possibly even millennial 
forces that are possibly coming to 
play on people." 

He forgot to mention computers, 
which may deliver a nasty future 
shock of their own. Many comput
ers use a two-digit shorthand for 
the year, assuming the first two 
digits to be 19. That's fine through 
1999, but interpreting do as 1900 
instead of 2000 could wreak hav
oc. 

Driver's licenses may suddenly 
expire. Navigational aids in airlin· 
ers could malfunction . And try 
telling the IRS your taxes aren't 
really overdue since 1900. 

It's a simple problem with no 
simple solution. The federal gov
ernment alone faces $30 billion in 
reprogramming costs, computer 
experts testified at congressional 
hearings. 
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If someone wriggles 
) chimneys or raps on th, 

of VI students' vacant h 
apartments during th 
break, chances are it WOI 

old Saint Nick . 
Empty student residen 

invitation to theft - the 
I Police Department re] 

building burglaries I 
between Dec. 12 to Jan . 

"Be really careful abo 
trust," Iowa City poli 

I Kevin Berg said. "We 
burglary cases before 

I friend watching the resi 
actually involved with 
. " !D. 

He also said studen 
take their valuables h 
them during winter brea 

"By taking your co 
television and VCR, y 
leaving much for them td 
said. "When you do get 

, not leave the items in t 
the car will get broken in 

Berg said there are p 
students can take to k 
house or apartment sa 

, winter break. 
"First thing, don't adv 

fact that you will be gOl 
said. "Be careful about I 
mation that you give Oui 

Photographer says JFK Jr. 
shouted expletives at him 

Politicians dusted off rhetoric 
not heard for a thousand years, 
declaring profoundly that we 
stand at the brink (or threshold, 
cusp or eve) of a new millennium 

Dark millennial overtones 
reverberated this year in the apoc
alyptic world views of extremist 
groups such as Montana's defiant 
Freemen. 

"1996 was the year that non
computer nerds finally took this 
date problem seriously," Saffo 
said. "It's a mess, a real mess, and 
it's slowly dawning on people just 
how big a problem it could be." 

Chris Baker, Patnck Gordon & Carol Vance I 

ur will 
to bOOS1 

NEW YORK (AP) -
Depending on whom you talk to/ 
John F. Kennedy Jr.'s patience is 
wearing thin with aggressive 
paparazzi photographers, or 
maybe he just likes chatting with 
them. 

Photos in the Daily News on 
Monday showed Kennedy reach
ing into the driver's seat of a free
lance photographer's vehicle 
after he and his wife, Carolyn 
Bessette-Kennedy, were tailed by 
photographers while walking 

: their dog. 
"He pushed an arm inside the 

• Blazer and started screaming at 
: the driver/" photographer Marcel 
IThomas told the News. "He was 
: screaming, 'Why don/t you leave 
: ~s (expletive) alone?' " 
; • Not so, said the driver, pho
~ to,grapher Angie Coqueran. 
• Kennedy wasn/t angry, she said 
: Monday, and he didn /t try to take 
: her keys, as Thomas had suggest
! -:d, but actually wanted to shake 
' h~r hand. 
::. "He was just talking to me," 
: said Coqueran, who took a wide
f ly published photo of Kennedy 
~a~d Bessette arguing in a park 
"before their marriage. "He wasn/t 
, ' h / / ~argulng; e wasn t upset. ' , 
~Judge rules Stern's 
: conduct with 'Space 
: Lesbian' doesn't warrant 
:suit 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rattling 
tJte cremated remains of a topless 
d~ncer and calling her the 
~pace Lesbian" isn/t grounds for 
a ~awsuit against radio-TV person
<tCty Howard Stern, a judge 
ruled. 

:~ Stern broke no laws, although 
~i6 actions were ·vulgar and dis
~pectful," state Supreme Court 
JUstice Richard Huttner said 
Monday as he dismissed the 
€ase. 
:: The lawsuit was brought by 
the family of Debbie Tay, a top
k$s dancer and frequent guest on 
~tern's programs before she died 
ill April 1995 at age 28. 
. Stem called Tay, who claimed 
tq have had a sexual encounter 
v.;th female aliens, the "Space 
lesbian. n 

Despair also cast its shadow in 
popular culture. Consider "Millen-

li'·lNj,.""llii§OHii' 

Juror dismissed from Simpson trial 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - An 
alternate juror was booted from 
the O.J . Simp
son wrongful 
death trial 
Tuesday after 
bragging in a 
Christmas card 
to a childhood 
pal that he was 
serving on the 
panel. 

The friend , 
who happened 
to be a sheriff:s' Simpson 
deputy, reported ' 
it to court officials, said a source 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Jurors were not told why the 
Hispanic man in his 40s was dis
missed. But Superior Court Judge 
Hiroshi Fujisaki sternly reminded 
them of the rules against talking 
about the case. 

"I've warned you about talking 
about this case .. . people may 
know you are on this case ... you 
are not to initiate any contact," 
Fujisaki said. 

The dismissed alternate, who 
wore Badge 330, told attorneys 
during jury selection he was unbi
ased and, "I call 'em as I see 'em." 
He was one of two jurors and three 
alternates to be dismissed; only 
four alternates remain. 

Earlier Tuesday, plaintiff attor
ney Edward Medvene sputtered 
with indignation as he accused 
defense pathologist Dr. Michael 
Baden of shading his testimony to 
favor Simpson. 

Medvene even pulled out a TV 
talk-show tape to undermine 
Baden's testimony that two attack
ers may have killed Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman on 
June 12, 1994, and that it took a 
relatively long time for them to die. 

Baden testified earlier in the 
wrongful death trial that a long 
struggle and the lack of screams 
during the slayings supported his 
theory that two attackers 
restrained the victims. 

Medvene focused on Baden's tes
timony that Goldman could have 

been on his feet struggling with a 
killer for two to three minutes 
after he was stabbed in the jugular 
vein. 

The attorney asked Baden if he 
told a national TV audience that 
Goldman was standing for five or 
10 minutes. 

"I don't think I said it that way,· 
Baden said. 

Medvene then played part of a 
Nov. 11 "Rivera Live" show in 
which Baden said: "It would have 
taken five or 10 minutes for the 
blood to go down to the left shoe. 
He was standing for that period." 

"Does that refresh you, sir? Yes 
or no?" Medvene bellowed. 

''Yes; Baden said. The patholo
gist later said the difference 
between two, three and five min
utes didn't matter significantly 
because the gap between the first 
stab wound and death was still five 
to 10 minutes . He said Goldman 
continued to bleed after he col
lapsed. 

His time line differs drastically 
from that of the plaintiff patholo
gist who said both victims could 
have expired in about a minute. 

A shorter time line favors the 
plaintiffs because it would give 
Simpson time to kill the victims, 
ditch bloody clothing and a 
weapon and return home in time 
to catch a limousine ride to the 
airport. 

Medvene's shrill verbal attack 
left Baden wiping his forehead 
with a handkerchief and struggling 
to get a word of explanation in as 
th.e attorney repeatedly shouted, 
"Answer yes or nol" 

Fujisaki overruled defense objec
tions to the argumentative tone of 
the questions and ordered the wit
ness to answer. 

"Will you answer the question 
instead of arguing?" asked the 
judge. 

Defense attorney Robert Baker 
said, "I object to the court's com
ment." 

"That objection is overruled; the 
judge said. 

Baden testified that Simpson 
said he cut his hand at his home 
shortly before leaving for Chicago 
the night his ex-wife and her 
friend were killed. 

"He said he cut himself a lot, and 
he does have a lot of scars," Baden 
noted. He remembered Simpson 
saying "he was rummaging around 
in his car and somehow noticed 
blood on his hand." 

Baden, who examined cuts on 
Simpson's hand five days after the 
slayings, told the jury that the cuts 
could have been inflicted by glass 
or anything sharp - even a knife. 

Baden said Simpson told him 
about going to his car to get his cell 
phone, reaching around in the 
vehicle in the dark.' He said, "he 
thought he might have cut himself 
there." 

The testimony conflicted with 
Simpson's testimony about how he 
cut his hand on a glass in his 
Chicago hotel room. Simpson told 
jurors he cut his hand again after 
he got back, perhaps while 
wrestling with his young son. 

Simpson watched impassively as 
jurors listened to the conflicting 
accounts. He was acquitted of mur
der in a criminal trial last year; 
now the families of the victims to 
hold him responsible and get a 
cash award as compensation. 

Tuesday afternoon, the defense 
called two witnesses who didn 't 
testify during the criminal trial. 

Thomas Tallarino, a driver for 
actor Danny DeVito in 1994, said 
he was Rollerblading past Brown 
Simpson's condo before 9 p.m. the 
night of the slayings when he saw 
a man with dark, straight hair -
possibly a light skinned Hispanic 
- crouching in some bushes . He 
said he couldn't describe the man 
ifl detail. 

"If he were in this courtroom 
right now, could you pick him out?" 
asked plaintiff attorney Daniel 
Petrocelli. 

"No; Tallarino said. 
Daniel Gonzalez, a police officer 

sent to Simpson's estate at 5:20 
a.m. the next morning, said he saw 
Detectives Mark Fuhrman and 
Ronald Phillips lead Simpson's 
adult daughter, Arnelle, from her 
cottage to a fence where she was 
shown her father's Bronco and 
asked to identifY it. 

Then, Gonzalez said, they told 
Amelle her stepmother had been 
killed, and she collapsed in tears. 
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:GENERAL INFORMATION 
:' ulendar Policy: Announcements 
• f!>r the section must be submitted to 
:The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
-Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
: two days prior to publication. Notices 
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f Avoiding break .. ins ~~,:~::~~~:,~ ~:~?,ey prepares to bowl over ~~?.,~~:~,~ p~:.?'~J 
' while your apartment is empty dur- h I liThe band means a lot to "The river walk, a bunch of stores d · · b k T e Dai y Iowan r, and restaurants lower than the g Inter rea ing winter break: th d the 'ootball team. They give Unl I', Urln W . Don't leave behind valuable items They get fun in e sun an extra " street level, is outstanding. ikfl 

such as computers and VCRs. money to play with, and all the the players a big boost, and the Sun Bowl last year, we will be I • Don't advertise that you will be gone, members of the UI Marching Band . h b . f able to stay downtown. It is a great 
. h i ' dh h t .. t . l ' ttl WIt a igconttngenceo h " I Kristin Bauer mg w en you are eavmg an ow even in casual conversation. ave 0 give m re urn IS a I e atmosp ere. 

I The Dai ly Iowan long you wil~ be .gone, even in casu· • Make your residence looked "lived in" music. fans the band can really stir After their halftime performance; 
I al conversatIOn. by using light and radio timers. As ur football fans rush to find h d Th b d the band will immediately return to I If someone wriggles do',"n t he Berg said students should make • Pull your shades and lock your doors tickets and transportation to the up t e crow. e an Iowa. 
I chimneys or raps on the wmdows their residence look lived-in by fol- and windows. Alamo Bowl, 260 UI band members adds a great deal to the "Nobody minds leaving so early 

of UI students' v~cant h?use~ and lowing certain precautions such as • Coordinate the time you will be gone already have been promised an all- atmosphere and the college too much," he said. "This gives the 
apartments durmg thiS wlflter setting timed lights and radios so with yourroommatesso someone will expense paid trip to San Antonio flavor." band and the team time to practice 
break,. cha~ces are it won't be jolly, they go off every few hours and be around most of the time. from Dec. 26-29. before the game, and you reall)l 

old Samt NIck.. pulling the shades. Source: I()wa City P()lice Department DI/ME The Athletic Department p ro- UI assistant footba ll coach _ can't complain. The trip is basically ~mp~y student reSidences are ~n He said it is important for resi- vides members with a plane ticket, fr " , 
inVitation to theft - the Iowa CIty dents to lock all of their doors and occupies a residence for an extend- a hotel room and spending money Bob Elliott ~though most band members are 

I Police Department reported 40 windows and communicate with all ed period of time. for food. All the band members need excited about their trip to San Anto-
I buil ding burglaries last year of their roommates. "If you turn your thermostat to bring are themselves, t h eir "The band means a lot to the foot- nio, some are skeptical due to the 

between Dec. 12 to Jan. 20. "The best thing to do is to stag- down to about 50 to 55 degrees and instruments and spending money ball team," Elliott said. "They give last trip to the Alamo Bowl. . 
"Be ~eany car~ful abo~t who .you ger the a~ount of time that ea;h your water heater to about 125 for souvenirs. the players a big boost, and with a "Some of my friends are a little 

trust, Iowa CIty pollce officer resident WIll be gone: Berg saId. degrees, you can save energy over "The entire tri p is paid for. It big contingence of fans the band can hesitant to go back to Texas,' 
, Kevin Berg said. "We have had "If each resident is there at differ- the break period," Koster said. won't cost me anything," UI junior really stir up the crowd. The band Kleppe said. "Three years ago they 

burglary ca~es before :"here the ent tilDes, the residence will not be Koster said anything customers and trumpet player Jackie Kleppe adds a great deal to the atmosphere had cockroaches in their hotel. Thi\! 
friend w~tchmg the .resldence was empty at any length oftime." can do to save energy is helpful. said. "Unless I buy some souvenirs, and the college flavor." year, they really had their heart set 
actually tDvolved WIth the break- UI junior Lara Baker said she Unplugging items such as lights, r won't have to spend any extra Shannon Youngs, ur sophomore on going to Florida. Regardless of 
in." hasn't thought about how to pre- televisions and radios help make a money." and mellophone player, said she is their opinions, I'm excited to go. I 

He als? said students sho~ld pare her apartment for the break. safer environment, although some John Gilbert, public relations really excited about the trip to San heard San Antonio is really neat 
take theIr valuables home With "I will be bere most of the time," precautions could be inefficient. director of the Hawkeye Marching Antonio. with the river running through the 
them during winter break. Baker said . "I don't know wh at "We do not suggest you turn ofT Band, said most bands don't get as "This is the first time I will go to city." , 

"By taking your computer, or we're going to do with the plants, your pilot light, because in the end lucky as the UI Marching Band. a bowl game," Youngs said. "The Gilbe rt said there haven't been 
television and VCR, you aren't but we will make sure the lights it will cost you more to turn it back "It's a great honor to be invited to game should be a lot of fun. and the any real horror stories during past 
leaving much for them to take," he are off, the garbage is out and t hat on," Koster said. a bowl game and cheer on your other band members said that San bowl trips, except for the 1991 trip 
said. "When you do get home, do there is no rotten food in the Koster said there will not be a team," Gilbert said. "The fact is that Antonio is an awesome place to be. home from the Rose Bowl, in 

' not leave. the items i~ the. car, or fridge." huge decrease in residents' electric not every band gets spoiled like we The only thing I'm not looking for- Pasadena, Calif. 
the car Wl~1 get broken mto.. There are other things to consid- bills if they follow these sugges- do. Our Athletic Department pays ward to is driving back to Iowa "We ended up at O'Hare Airport 

Berg saId there are precautlO~s er when leaving a residence empty tions, but the conscientiousness for us to take planes instead of bus- Christmas afternoon." instead of in Iowa," Gilbert said. 
students can take to keep th.elr for long periods of time, such as will help somewhat. es or not going at all. The Athletic Aaron Petersen, UI senior and "We waited hours for a plane back 
house or apartment safe dunng stopping mail and newspaper Berg said if students who stay in Department is wonderful." trumpet player, will be making his to Iowa City. We don't plan on run-

' winter break. delivery and double-checking the Iowa City see anything suspicious The football team wouldn't be the second trip to San Antonio. He said ning into any problems this year, 
"First thing, don't advertise the thermostat and water heater. or notice someone they don't think same without the support from the he is looking forward to his three- because the Athletic Department 

I fact that you will be gone," Berg Kim Koster of MidAmerican lives in their building during win- band, UI assistant football coach day vacation. has done a very good job of planning 
said: "Be careful ~bout the infor- Energy Company said energy con- ter break, they should call the Bob Elliott said. "I went three years ago and it over the years." 
matlOn that you give out concern- servation is important when no one police. 

UI will host program 
to boost world studies 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI will host Caculty Crom 
predominately minority-student 
universities this summer as 
part of a program to increase 
international curriculum at the 
university level. 

The International Curriculum 
Network (lNCNET) is a cooper
ative agreement between the UI 
and faculty from 10 historically 
black universities and colleges 
and the Hispanic Association of 
Colleges and Universities. 

Arthur Miller, UI political sci
ence professor and INCNET 
project director, said the pur
pose of the program is to help 
minority colleges improve their 
international politics and busi
ness curriculums. 

INC NET will bring 10-12 fac
ulty members from minority 
universities to the UI for a 10-
week program during the sum
mers of 1997 and 1998. 

The program will include six 
weeks of intensive courses in 

l "@"'".,,:;_ 
Rebecca S. Blair, 22, 1288 Dolan 

Place, was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner of Gilbert Street 
and Highway 6 on Dec. 16 at ~ : 28 p.m. 

Carol C. Burkhart, 50, Coralville, was 
ch.1rged with open container at the cor
ner of Benton and Orchard streets on 
Dec. 16. 

Kenneth H. Schultz, 50, Coralville, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the intersection of Dubuque 
Street and Interstate 80 on Dec. 16 at 
9:10 p.m. 

Donald L. Green, 43, 503 Scott Park 
Drive, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Teg and 
Hafor drives on Dec. 16 at4 :12 p.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

\ 

Slavic politics, economics, lan
guage and culture. 

The faculty also will visit 
Iowa companies that participate 
in international business, such 
as Rockwell International, Pio
neer Hybrid and Amana Refrig
eration, to study their business 
methods. 

The program will conclude 
with a four-week trip to Russia 
and the Ukraine, where faculty 
will have the opportunity to 
learn about Slavic business on a 
firsthand basis. 

MilJer said INCNET initially 
intended to bring in students 
from minority colleges for the 
program. 

However, he said, giving the 
faculty the training instead will 
have more enduring results and 
will provide many more stu
dents the opportunity to take 
courses that concentrate on 
international curricula . 

The program is funded by a 
$400,000 grant from the U.S. 
Department of Defense National 
Security Education Program. 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Kenneth H. Schultz, 

Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 
2 at 2 p.m.; Donald l. Green, 503 Scott 
Park Drive, preliminary hearing set for 
Jan. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODA Y'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 

a basic World Wide Web instruction class 
in Meeting Room C of the library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 9 a.m. and ·Christmas Story 
Time with Deanne" in the Hazel West
gate Story Room of the library at 1 :30 
p.m. 

GREAT RATE, 
NO WAIT • 
Need immediate acces to your money 
and a high performance interest rate? 
The High Yi ld Account offers a variable 
rate, based on your account balance. You 
enjoy check writing privileges, free A1M 
transactions, and monthly statements. 
Plus, monthly service charges are waived 
with a minimum balance of $1,001. Stop 
inal any office today and see how much 
more you get from Perpetual's High YieldAccount. 

More For Your Money 

JOI South elinlOO 51. 
ml 

our web site at htlp:llwww.ptrpetualweb.rom 

*AnnuaJ ~IA. 
YMId. Al1:'Uila .. 0( 
Ilt<tmbor IS. 1996-
R.Iet, httm,.nd 
conditio ... IIIbjoct 10 
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Vote to be held Thursday to fill board vacancies .. 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Although uncertainties pervade 
the Johnson County Board of 
Health, they will not prevent the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors from filling positions at thurs
day's meeting. 

Graham Dameron, health direc
tor for the past 20 years, was dis
missed by a 3-2 vote on Oct. 16. 
Apparent reasons for his dismissal 
revolve around personal differences 
between Dameron, members of his 
staff and the board of supervisors. 

Dameron appealed the decision 
and continues to work while the dis
pute goes through mediation. 
Dameron has said if the mediator 
does not overturn the decision, he 
will continue to appeal. 

Supervisor Joe Bolkcom said he 
thinks the friction within the board 
of health could be limited simply 
with new appointments rather than 
mediation. 

Supervisor Don Sehr, who also is 
chairperson of the board of supervi
sors, said the problems within the 
board of health go far deeper than 
personal differences. 

"~' For Last Minute Gifts 

-=- t'f ~ • Boyd's Bears 

~. ~~: ::u;:::;:rents _ . l J 
~ - _I • Cherished Teddies 
~~~ [ r:-:-d • Sandicast Animals 

~O . ... and Much More! 

Free Gift Wrap & Gift Certificates 

Giftecl 
for the exceptional gift 

Upper Level Old Capitol Mall 338-4123 

Despite the controversy surround
ing Dameron, the board discussed 
possible reappointments to various 
boards, including the board of 
health. 

Supervisors discussed the possi
ble reappointment of Cam Campbell 
as chairperson of the board of 
health. Campbell has told the board 
of supervisors he is unsure if he 
wants to serve another full term. 

Linda Whitaker, a member of the 
League of Women Voters who 
addressed the board of supervisors 
at a Tuesday meeting, said Camp
bell should not be reappointed 

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hours· S5.00 per Month 
80 hours· S'O.OO per Month 

• • U ot I Siudenis. Faculty and Stall Only! * • 

IntrodUCing WebBog· 
from internot naVigator. 

• 28.9 Speed _ loc,1 Aems Numbers 

• T·t Access • Cu·See·Me Capability 

• C~t Rooms • YoIII Own Web Page 

• Emili! • 15mb 01 Disk Space 

Call 626-7464 NOW! 

unless he agrees to serve a full 
term. 

"It's confusing and disappointing_ 
that you're willing to consider an 
appointee that is unsure about his 
tenure," she told the board. "Cam 
brings some experience to the table 
and he's committed to the mediation 
process, but if he's uncertain, we're. 
uncertain ." 

Sehr said one benefit to reap
pointing Campbell, even for a limit- ' 
ed time, is he would be able to con-' 
tinue to participate in the mediatiop 
process while a new appointee 
would be thrown into the middle. 

o 
Ha" your MaslerCa,d/Visa rudy and start piggin' out 
tod •• Be a ~bHog ."d gel a lui helpin' 01 access time_ 
lor Mil 10 noIhin: 

n internet 
navigator 

PO 8ox54O, _ u.tr.- SZI17 _ _ Om,"", 
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• Olnts Quotable 
"Film crews are reluctant to have students on the set. College degrees don't ,. 
matter. What they want is experience. The only reason 'Mommy II' hired us was ~: ' 
because we'd work for free./I , , "'P·:" •. ","· 

UI junior Jenny Deiker, on her experiences with the movie industry 

And the 
• , 

Easter Bunny's 
• 

~ fraud, too 
• 

f\: maZint.S. News & World Report actually 
: conducted a Christmas poll. It seems there 

are political pollsters out there who just 
don't know what to do after an entire year 

of calling up the unwary during dinner and asking 
"C::linton or Dole?" Perhaps President Clinton asked 
t4e media to keep the pollsters on the payroll so when 
q:,ngress kicks up again, there will be plenty of staff 
members on hand and ready to go. Without them, 
Clinton won't know what to think on a given day. 

; Even more amazing than the fact anyone both
e ed to conduct the ~01l in the first place is the 
results. U.S. News asked adults - adults - if they 
b~lieve in Santa. One in 10 said "yes." 
: Let's pause a moment before we continue, shall 

we? We already know people sometimes lie to poll
s~ers. More than once 1 imagined saying "Jesse 
Jackson" or "Miss Piggy" to a pollster who asked me 
who 1 was planning to vote for. I even considered 

telling them I .was voting 
for "Michael Totten" as a 
write-in candidate. 

But, hey, let's 
ignore the liars for now. 
We also know there are 
plenty of crackpot beliefs 

out there . Millions 
believe aliens 
have traversed 
the universe to 
come to Earth, 
abduct rednecks 
and probe their 
private parts. 
Many believe 
the "sightings" 
of Elvis at the 

local muffler 
shop actually 
happened. On 

Michael Totten a recent sci-
ence test giv-
en to random
ly selected 

adults, less than half correctly answered the Earth 
rllvolves around the sun once a year. Less than halfl 

So, it's not all that far out to imagine that, sure, 
lOne in 10 adults believe in Santa. Why not? Maybe 
'Santa i~ an alien. Some have postulated that Elvis 
was, is, an alien. 
, Here's my question. Who are these people? Who 
!believes in Santa? Are they the same who believe 
in alien abductions? Is there an overlap? A friend 
of mine pointed out that approximately one in 10 
adults is a habitual drug user. Maybe they are the 
Santa believers. 

The circulation of The DailJl...!..owan is somewhere 
in the ballpark of 20,000 co~s per day. That 
means right now, as we speak, I am communicat
ing to 2,000 Santa believers. I have this to say to 
them: He's made up. He doesn't exist. Comprende? 
Kapish? He ain't real. 

Call me a scrooge. Go ahead. Write a letter to the 
editor. "DI columnist Michael Totten is an intoler
ant crank. He is offensive and deserves coal in the 
stocking and gruel for Christmas dinner. He has 
trampled allover the true meaning of Christmas." 
I'll frame the letter if you write it. 

Let's look at the poll further. Four percent of 
adults surveyed said they never believed in Santa 
in the first place. This shows one in 25 4-year-olds 
have a better grip on reality than one in 10 adults. 

I am .one of the 4 percent. I just never bought it. 
The North Pole is too damn cold. It makes Iowa in 
January feel like Southeast Asia in July. We're 
talking COLD. Why would Santa live there? If he 
had the superhuman abilities to visit every good 
kid in the world in a single night, surely he could 
build a house where he pleased. If he were real, he 
would be a hero. It would be easy to get citizenship 
In any country he wanted. No one would relegate 
~im to the middle of a frozen sea. 
I When I was 4 or 5 years old, I crept down the 
~tairs around midnight and caught my parents 
~tuffing the stockings. "Haln I said. "I knew it!" 
They turned red and smiled like I used to do when 
caught with my hand in the cookie jar. 

Don't get me wrong. I'm not trying to brag about 
my super intellect as a youngster. When 1 was lit
tle, I believed in all sorts of craziness. 

One night my dad told me he was going to keep 
the sun from rising the next day. He opened the 
curtains, spread his arms wide to the sky and said, 
; Sun, you shall not rise tomorrow.n 

, The next morning he woke me and my brother 
up really early in the morning. We were going on a 
trip to see my aunt and he wanted an early start. It 
was still dark when we got up. There was no sun. 
, I don't think he meant to do it, but he messed me 
,up for years. I really believed he had powers to con
trol the universe. I kept trying to figure out how he 
had done it. I was 10 years old before 1 realized I 
had been bamboozled. 

But, the thing is, I figured it out. All on my own. 
My dad isn't God. And Santa ain't real. 

Sorry if I spoiled your Christmas. 

Michael Totten 's columns appear Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

I. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 

l plione number for verification. Letters should not 
exc~ 400 words. The Daily Iowan r~rves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will 

, publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
'nIe Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. . 

I .GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
~itten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel

: comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In 
1IIWf\. A brief biography'should accompany all 5U~ 
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The funnies just aren't funny anymore 

These days, it would not be at 
all uncommon to find the 
lifestyles page or the editorial 

page of any newspaper funnier 
than the "funny" page. 

In the last decade, the comics 
page has taken a major hit as some 
of the hippest, most original and 
creative comic strips ever created 
have vanished . These include 
Berkeley Breathed's "Bloom Co un
ty,n Bill Watterson's "Calvin and 
Hobbes" and Gary Larson's "The 
Far Side: Each of these comics 
were incredibly good for a short 
period of time. Then, before the 
audience had a chance to see the 
slow decline, the creators retired, 
leaving a void in the day-to-day 
lives of many readers. 

There are still some good comics 
being published. Garry Trudeau's 
"Doonesbury" (from which "Bloom 
County" sort of sprouted) is still 
going, off and on. Trudeau takes a 
lot of breaks, and sometimes it 
seems like he 's retired . But 
"Doonesburyn can't go on much 
longer. The audience is getting old
er; the jokes are stale. Many stu
dents who know "Doonesbury" is 
publi shed in The Daily Iowan 
either skip reading it or shake 
their heads , wondering what 
Trudeau is talking about. 

Charle s Schulz's "Peanuts" is 
s till funny on occasion. It's an 

A FIFTM 
OF JACK 
DANIEl'S, 

A CAse OF 
BACARDI, 
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JAGERMEISTER 
A' A STOCKING 
STUFFE~_ 

In the last decade, the 
comics page has taken a 
major hit as some of the 
hippest, most original and 
creative comic strips ever 
created have vanished. 

attached sort of humor, though, 
full of decade-old "in jokes" that are 
hard to catch if you have not been 
keeping up . Snoopy still drives 
around on top of his doghouse like 
it's an airplane from World War II, 
Charlie Brown still loves the little 
red-haired girl and the adults still 
don't talk or show their faces. 

Jim Davis' "Garfield" is always 
kooky. As far back as 10 years ago, 
Breathed was already making 
Garfield Gets Oldjokes in "Bloom 
County," and now the mean cat is 
almost 20 years old. He still cele
brates his birthday every year, 
steals all of the food in the house 
and watches Jon make a fool of 
himself with Odie, the mute dog. 

There are a hoard of other 
ancient comic strips that are rarely 
funny, but kept around seemingly 
for the sake of tradition. "Mar
maduke," "Family Circus," "Dennis 
the Menace," "Beetle Bailey," 
"Hagar," "Marvin" and "Blondie" 

all fall into this group. They were 
never great, but sometimes they 
were funny. The creators seeming
ly never had a huge inspiration, 
and thus never had any fire to 
burn out. On many days, it seems 
like the characters in these strips 
would like to die in peace. 

There are a few newer comics 
that show signs of brilliance and 
bring life to the tired, old funny 
page. "C lose To Home" and "Non 
Sequitur" are closely related to 
"The Far Side," and are occasional
ly the hilarious hang-on-your
refrigerator type. "Fox Trot" can be 
boring, but at times the exploits of 
Jason Fox are reminiscent of 
"Calvin and Hobbes." 

But the three above examples 
are not original, because they were 
created in the mold of a better com
ic strip, one that is truly original 
and potentially brilliant: "Dilbert," 
by Scott Adams. This comic fea
tures hilarious comments and true 
commentary about the corporate 
world. 

If Dilbert is featured in the fun
ny page of the paper you read, 
don't skip straight to the lifestyles 
section. 

Clancy Champanois is an editorial 
writer and a UI senior. 

nlEVNEVER 
SWOULD 
WAVE PUT 
LIQUOR 

ADS BACK 
ON TV. 

What's your favorite holiday tradition? 

"All th~ family 
meeting at the 
grandparents ' house 
for a family break
fast. " 

Terry Bozeman 
UI graduate student 

"Opening pre
sents." 

Joe Bedford 
UI junior 

"Going to see my 
grandparents. " 

Alicia Jahnke 
UI freshman 

"1 like making 
Christmas cookies." 

Annie Busta 
UI sophomore 

"My ravorite time is 
Christmas Eve, 
when our family 
comes over to have 
soup and open 
gifts ." 

Arnie McGrain 
UI sophomore 

r r 
Coming soon to T 
a mall near you: 1 
Spawns of Elmo I ~~ 

Elmo. I have seen the enemy, and it is Tickle Me 

Yes, those good folks at Tyco Toys Inc. have 
made their first step toward world domination, 
and I have proof. J did some "60 Minutes"-style 

investigative reporting and I got my grubby little 
hands on a Tyco intemal memo marked "Top Secret: ' I .. 

Eyes Only!" -.- -' • 
I'll quote the document '~- ' .' , 

for you in its en tirety: ' , .;.\ , 
"1 am pleased to report .l ·! • 

that Tickle Me Elmo, the 
doll that laughs harder the 
more you squeeze it, is a 
resounding success. 
In light of this 
achievement - a 
joint commission 
between the mar
keting di vision, 

: After y 
I • 

· 'Keep 1 
the research and 
development divi- .. ' F all semester '96 

I, its swan song. 
~~~~ I ~~up~ 
torial staff - we 
have come up ing and ex 
with the f01- I over. Undou 
I . d " psrt of the university 
owmg pro - I learning to live in an 

ucts to cash 
in on Elmo's Patr.·ek Veller . cycle of "Hello". 
success: I\i long ago, we were just 

"Elmovis II know our instructors 
Presley: Now mates. A mere 16 weeks 
you can simulate the three stages of Elvis' life at I' endar. and yet, it also 
home with your Elmo doll. Squeeze him once and " ancient history. Now, 
he croons gently. Squeeze him again and he I goodbyes. .. 
expands to twice his original size. Squeeze him I' b As :~ansltlons go, a 
three times and Elmovis yells for his bodyguard to I' rea I~ a minor 
get him a burger, has a violent heart attack and gr~ddua~~n, ma 
then passes gas. I' ~n . ea ,seI?~ster 

"Light Me Up Elmo: This special little Elmo will ' l inVite rec?gmtlon as 
show kids the dangers of smoking. Leave him alone I event. It IS,. however, 
and Elmo will have a nicotine fit . Listen to him mut- ., comment. Ll~e m~ny . 
ter, 'Gotta have a smoke ... Gotta have a smoke ... ' I aspects of umver~lty hfe, 
in 10-minute intervals. You can set your watch by it! ~s be~ween the Intense 
Then, squeeze Elmo once and hear his hacking , e~n:;ng 
cough. Squeeze him 'again and hear him complain of I, q~e y 
shortness of breath. Squeeze him a third time and I gllve ;tS 
Elm I tch hi 

. . eBsons lor 

Light Me Up Elmo comes with a trachea ring! eld rea 
o cues s chest, wheezes and stops mOVIng. I th I 

"MentaJly Unbalanced Elmo: This adorable doll Sowor t·· 
t lh him Pr n' , me Imes urns ug y w en you squeeze . ess IS tummy th 
once and he grumbles under his breath. Press him 11 OBe 
twice and he shouts angry ob cenities. Press him essons ' th 
three times and look out! Elmo shakes and yells ( cOd me WI 

'1 bo . sa ness 
angn y a ut how no one ever leaves him alone for I b t th t 
a moment of peace and quiet. Fun for the whole d u at 
dysfunctional family! I oes t~O -----l 

·Pickle Me Elmo: Binge Drinking is this doll's mean 't~y 
middle name! He really knows how to party! The t ar~ wll -Kn . th . ou. va ue. oWIng e 
more you squeeze hIm, the dru~ker he gets: The I not eliminate the s 
first squeeze makes Elmo slur hls words: 'Gunme k th b d 

h 
. can ma e e ur en 

anot er Gwnessh ... ' On the second squeeze, hear " abl 
Elmo tell you how much he loves you: 'I lovesh you,. ~e th' te 
man! No,. come .'er~, I mean it. I LOVE YOUl' ! the g:eatl~::~e:e r 
Squeeze him a third time and watch Elmo have alco- ' ac uainted with man 
hoI-induced hallucinations I 'Oh, crap! Ernie, the ceil· I in qtelll'ge t d . Y 
. . hbleed' . And I I' h' n an wise In! 18 tn~ agam. my~. ts gone ": Over time, we have 

Sto~ Followmg Me Elm~: This Elmo has a senOUJ! together, cried together, 
paranOia prob~em. T~uch him and he shou~ Who sent and found common ro 
you?' Touch ~ agam. and. he looks over his shoulder have learned together ,g 
nervously. Do It a third time and EI.mo has a full· other and bumbled along 
blown ne.rvous breakdown, oo~plete With gove~en- , through the hard parts. 
tal" consplJ'8cY rants and f~ from the mouth. course of the semester 

5 Steps of Loss E~mo: With each squeeze, you become a regular part of 
can hear ~Imo move mto another. st;age of personal er's lives. Some of us 
loss: demal , anger, fear, bargal~lOg and Ilccep· true friends. A lucky 
ta~ce. ~e ca~ go through a.everal different personal become old friends. 
cnses, mcJudlng Elmo getting dumped: th h th d f 

First squeeze: 'She didn't break up with me! She m~:S ilie :n~nof 0 
~~V . oor 

S '1 
On our final day of 

ec?nd: ~ate her! I don't ~now why 1 ever went exit the familiar room 
out WIth her m the first place. iar Ii ce d I ' f 
~ird: 'Oh no ... What ifl never find anyone ever path: agsaian rare y, I 

aga~ ~ 
F 

' I It is sad. Sadder still is 
ourth: P ease come back to me ". Pleasel mon result of future 

Pleasepleasepleasepleaseplease!' 0 I th t f 
And fi II 'I d 'fth ' , n y e greenes 0 , Ina y: won er I ere s a game on. ha t h d th 
"Abduct Me Elmo: With this adorable little guy, en ve nfo a . ~ t 

kids can play into the alien abduction craze '" as the ' fro~ ~ pr~en~~ng 10 0 ~t 
aliens! Tie him down and hear Elmo say nervously, ' rece" vbl uks staeme . er 
'H h t d . .n Th lis E 1Vlng a ac s re ID 

ey, w II are you 010&, en ten to Imo scream the' f: ' dl t' 
w~en you do experiments on him: Pro~ not incl~ded. for~e;:~ ::a-~:sl~ho 

Gulf War Veteran Elmo: ThiS cutle comes With a the d 't t h 
number of ailments and disorder , including fur Ho y a:e

n ~ne d,u.S 
loss, stuffing leakage and missin~ batteries, .which es?~ Onc/:he ~~me ~f 
t~e fede~al govern~ent can neither e~plal n nor removed, it's hard to find 
~lIl a~mIt to. the elelstence of. 0I?es With a shop- common. So what is the 
pmg ,hst of diagnosed problems (s1gned by Muppet, this? ' 
La.bs 0"?l Dr. Bunsen Honeydew), a copy of ~ law' For those of ou who are 
SUit agamst the armed force and a mysteriously might I eugge;t taking H. 
empty govemment filel Pop F' n lIP hI ' I P "J dd ' ti d I . . P I a syc 0 oglea r( 

. n a lon, we are eve O~1ng Demomc osse8' reveal the answer. Don't pal 
810n Elmo: Aggravated Herma Elmo, Narcolepsy multiple choice, voluntaTY, 
Elmo, Rabid Elmo, an Elmo doll that has fll.8 at the affect your GPA d h 
so und. of Ma~y Hart's voice, Sublimin~l Elmo, carcinogens. Ana: youad:~' 
Chromc Droohng Elm? and an Elmo that Simulates need a No. 2 pencil. Remen 
Marge Schott by running off at !he mo~th . , show your work. Ready? Be~ 
"W~ are ~ worl~ing on oth r educational Muppet , Question: Students develol 

dolls including Rold Rage Animal, Binge & Purge stimulating re lationsh ip! 
C~kie Monster and Adult Diaper Osc.ar th Grou,ch. their classroom peere durll 

Soon, our domln~Uon of th toy mdustry ~i11 ~ ~mester. After the eemestel 
complete, and we Will be the largest co.rporabon In go their eparate ways, wit! 
t~e worldl Then, w can buy a middle-SIzed Indone· opportunity to continue the 
81an country. and declar~ war on th re. t ~f the tionshipa. Many students e 
world. We WlII use motoflZed Elmos that Will sa1 ence a sens of 1088 and 8~ 
t~ing8 like, 'Don't shoot me, it tic~lesl' and they due W the abruptnes8 of the 
Will be 80 cute. that enemy forc~ Will urrender en ration and the repetitive nat 
masse. Tyco Will rUn th worldl the experience What value. 

So, maybe it's time to rethink your Christmas gift: round in this e~perience? 
list. Do you really w~nt your Iitlle Billy. or LaToya A. There is no value. This ( 
to be 8 tool of a delUSIOnal megaooCorporatlon? ence is a meani ngless and 

Of course you do. exercis In pain. It is furthE 
denoo that God/the gods mak. 

"Tickle M • Patrkk K!IIer's column .lppe.Jr alternate 
Wedn~ays on the Viewpoints Page . 

dance like puppets 
ruetHer/their amus ment. 

B. Th value Ilea in leQrn 
lee bow eaeily human behavi • 
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The CarviUeAir Ba<6 

: After your classes are Qut, say 
:'Keep in touch' .•. and actually do it 
I . . ' F all semester '96 is singing 

I· its swan song. By the time 
J we look up from our study-

ing and exams, it will be 
J over. Undoubtedly, a major 

, part of the university experience is 
.... _ ••• _ I learning to live in an unending 

cycle of "Hello ... Goodbye." Not so 
long ago, we were just getting to 

• I know our instructors and class
mates. A mere 16 weeks by the cal-

ta f EI . , lUi I endar, and yet, it also feels like 
s ges 0 h' VlS e BJ , ancient history. Now, we say our 

. In:' once an ( gOOd byes. 
l~ agam and ~e I As transitions go, a semester 
SIZ~. Squeeze hIm break is a minor thing. Unlike 

for his bodyguard to II graduation, marriage, childbirth 
heart attack and I and death, semester break does not 

r I Elm will ' ( invite recognition as a significant 
Itt e . 0 " event. It is, however, deserving of 

Leave hl~ alone I comment. Like many nonacademic 
to him mu~ I aspects of university life, the P!IIJS

have a smoke ... I es between the intense rounds of 

aUEST OPINION 
Helene Lubaroff 

be manipulated through negative 
reinforcement. The student makes 
an emotional connection, only to 
have that connection taken away. 
The loss causes the student pain. 
To escape the maze (I mean cycle) 
the rat (whoops! student) must 
learn to avoid the lever (sorry, 
emotional connection) and thus 
avoid the electric shock (pardon 
me, sadness). 

c. The value of the experience is 
learning to develop close relation
ships with everyone you ever meet 
in your entire life. You must then 
spend the rest of your life attempt
ing to stay in touch, sending birth
day and holiday greetings to every 
person you have ever met. This your ,:"atch b~ it! , learning 

hea~ hIS hac~lDg I quietly ----------------- way', sepa-
~ear hin:' co~plam of I give us Only the greenest of freshmen have ration is 

him a third tune and lessons for h d h . ~ I' prevented 
and stops moving. [ th I not ate pam,u expertence of and the 

a tra~hea ring! wo~ld. rea running into a classmate from a pre- loss is 

him~~::~:~m~~o Sometimes v;ous semester '.' and receiving a a~~dedi'm 
his breath. Press him ~::ns black stare ;n return to their friendly sorry 

Press him ' come with greeting_ Once the frame of refer- could you 
mo shakes and yells sadness . d . I h d ~. d repeat the 
leaves him alone for ,ence IS remove I It 5 ar to lin question? 

but that h . 
Fun for the whole does not muc In common. E. Some-

I times true, 
mean they because if 
are with-

l out value. Knowing the value can- some wing nuts are cylinder heads, 

I not eliminate the sadness, but it and all cylinder heads are emission 
• can make the burden more bear- control devices, then some wing I able. nuts are regulated by the EPA. 

When this semester began, I had F. The value is in learning peo-I the great fortune of becoming pIe are worth getting to know, even 
acquainted with many flOe, caring, ifwe risk. losing them. 

OK, time's up. See below to score 
intelligent and wise individuals. 11' dee I "'1 yourse ',an r v a your prOll e. l Over time, we have laughed If d 

. together, cried together, disagreed you answere : 

~ 
and found common ground. We A. Snake eyes, too bad. of course, 
have learned together, taught each since you consider life to be a 
other and bumbled along together cosmic crap shoot, then fail-

r through the hard parts. Over the ing this test WaS your pre
course of the semester, we have determined fate, anyway. ! become a regular part of each oth- Have a nice day! Whoops! 

f

er's lives. Some of us even became Sorry, I forgot; that's 
true friends _ A lucky few will predetermined, too. 
become old friends. By and large, B. You have spent. 
though, the end of the semester way too much time 
means the end of our relationship. at Seashore Hall. 
On our final day of class. we will Undoubtedly, you 

why I ever went exit the familiar room with famil
have begun to sali

iar faces and rarely, if ever, cross vate every time 
paths again. h 

It is sad. Sadder 8till is the com. you hear t e Old 
mon res ult of future meetings . Capitol bell ring. 
Only the greenest of freshmen Go home and read 
have not had the painful experi- "I'm Okay, You're 
ence of running into a classmate Okay." Better luck 
from a previous semester .. _ and next time. 
receiving a black stare in return to 
their friendly greeting. More often, 

C. Theoretically, this could work . 
If you spent all your time pursuing 
superficial and meaningless con
nections with people you met once, 
then you wouldn't have time to 
meet anyone new. Of course, you'd 
probably end up on some tabloid 
talk show featuring people who 
obsessively stalk acquaintances by 
sending them Christmas cards . 
Worse, you'd most likely die alone, 
surrounded by hundreds of cats. 

D. You are suffering from a com
mon finals week disorder caused by 
too many allnighters and resi
dence-hall food . The combination 
has created a gastro-neurological 
reaction, called corpus callosum 
vaporous. In layman's terms, you 
have vapor lock of the brain. Go 
immediately to an unnamed down
town restaurant and eat a burrito 
as big as your head, followed with 
a large double espresso. It is the 
only known cure. 

E . You are in the wrong exam. 
Principles of Reasoning meets two 
doors down on the right. You say 
you've been here all semester? Oh 
well , there's always second grade 
option. 

F. Yahtzee!!! You will always 
have good luck in your personal 
affairs. Your lucky numbers are 19, 
32,04,63,17. 

so, if you're like me, and you 
feel that semester-break 
letdown creeping in, here 
are a couple of tricks to 
make it easier. Say your 

goodbyes now. If you wait until 
after your last final, you'll look up 
and notice most everyone already 
has split town. If you and a class
mate are intent upon a establish
ing a friendship, get out your plan
ners and make a date for coffee 
during the first week of next 

semester. It's easier to keep a 
date than to remember to call 
and set one a month from 
now. Finally, allow yourself 
to let this .past semester go. 

In another month, you'll 
be meeting all sorts of 
new and interesting 
people. Let yourself 

look forward to it. 
See you in 1997. 

Helene Lubaroff is a 
UI freshman and a 

mother of two. She 
appears periodically on 

the Viewpoints Pages. 

former classmates who meet find 
they don' t get much beyond "Hi! 
How are ya1" and "So, how's class
es?" Once the frame of reference is 
removed, it's hard to find much in 
common. So, what is the value in 
this? 

For tho e of you who are game, 
might I suggest taking Helene's 
Pop FinaVPsychological Profile to 
reveal the answer. Don't panic. It's 
multiple choice, voluntary, will not 
affect your GPA and has no known 
carcinogens. And you don't even 
need a No.2 pencil. Remember to 
show your work. Ready? Begin. 
"Question: Students develop close, 

stimulating r laUonships with 

'~~~~~~' , 
f Semi-Annual·~ 
., Clearance iA 
t 11 

their classroom peere during the 
~mesler . Aft.er the semester, they 
go their sep ral ways, with little 
opportunity to continue the rela
tionsbips. Many students experi· 
ence a senle of 10118 and slid ness 
due to th abruptn of the epa· 
ration and the r pelitive nature of 
the experience. What value can be 
found in this experience? 

A. There Is no value. This experi· 
ence i8 a meanlngieSB and futile 
exercl e in pain. It is further evi· 
dence that GodIlh god make(s) U8 

dance like puppets for 
HielHer/tbelr amU8ement. 

B. The valu lie in ICllrning to 
.. how easily human behavior can 

~ t '''I 
11 r/hORENZ I! ~ ~ 

t 
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Your friend 

down the hall with Pow ... Macintosh" 5400 
120 MHz/16MB RMfII,6GB/8X CD-ROM 

15" buill-In dirpla)'lieyboorrJ 
Now $1,661 

the MaCintosh computer 

Power Macintosh' 6400 
200 MHz/16MB RMf/2.4GB/8X CD-ROM 

15" display/tey/xxIrrJ 
couldn't be happier 

Now $2,279 

that Apple is offering a $150 rebate . . 

to anyone who 

gets their own. 
Apple" Color StyleWriter" 2500 

Up Ie 72(Jx360 dpi 
Now $312 

Check out Apple's Holiday Savings. 
Right now A(lpIe Computer is offering a $150 rebate when ~u purchase your very own Macintosh' personal 
computer and an Apple' printer Its one of the best chances ~u'U ever have to take ownership of the worlds 
most innovative technology. Just think about it. You can get ~urwork done faster. The stuff you create looks ~ 

" ... . great. And you pocket $150. So rub the sleep from your eyes, peel }OO1'Self off the couch and hit your campus 
computer store today. And leave your poor friend alone. 

Power Macintosh" 7200 120 MHlI16MB RAM/J.2GBI8X CD-ROW1S" displaylkeyboard Now $11J79 
Power Macintosh' 7600 132 MH1I16MB RAM/12GBI8X CD-ROW15" dJsplaylkeyboard Now $2,506 

AppIe'laserWriter" 121640PS wI toner cartridge Now $1,452 

AppIe'laserWriter'" 121680PS & Accessory Kit Now $5,438 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 South Lindquist Center 

Monday-Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm 
31g·335·5454 

http://wolf.weeg,uiowa.edulpcsc/ 

Jan 24, 8 p.m. • Jan 25, 2 &: 8 p~m. • 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335·1160 or toll-free In Iowa and western ""nols HOO-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

unIVERSITY OP IOWR IOWA CITY. IOWA 

hit :llwww.uiowl.ldu/·hlnchlr/ 

HAnCHER SUPf'ORTID BY 

r..!@! A · u o T o R u m 
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Super Bowl fans may suffer in Fox .. Time Warner crossfire :1: 
Juan Elizondo Jr. 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - Football fans 
planning to watch the Super Bowl 
on five Fox stations around the 
country might have to pull out the 
old rabbit ear antenna. 

The reason: the feud between Fox 
and cable operator Time Warner. 

Fox ran newspaper ads this week 
warning its stations in Austin, 
Texas; Tampa, Fla.; Kansas City, 
Mo .; and Milwaukee might be 
dropped from Time Warner cable 

NASA 

Ghallenger 
~ing pieces 
wash ashore 
Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

: CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
1\vo large chunks of space shuttle 
Challenger 's left wing washed 
ashore Tuesday, apparently the 
~iggest pieces discovered since 
NASA closed the investigation into 
the accident in 1986. . 

NASA officials were surprised, 
especially at the size and fairly 
good condition of the barnacle
encrusted metal: one piece was 6 
t-o 8Y. feet wide, 13~. feet long and 2 
to 2 ~. feet thick; the other was 
about 6 inches wide and 5 feet 
long. Some thermal tp.es and shriv
eled wires still were attached. 
, "This is really out of the clear 
blue," said Elliott Kicklighter, 
NASA's for~er caretaker of Chal
tenger remams. 
, Both pieces were found in the 
~urf in Cocoa Beach, some 20 miles 
south of Kennedy Space Center. 
They were discovered 10 blocks 
ilpart. 
I Challenger exploded 73 seconds 
after liftoff on Jan. 28 , 1986 , 
killing schoolteacher Christa 
r-rcAuliffe and six crewmates. A 
leak in a joint on the right solid
fuel rocket booster was blamed. 
: Officials do not expect the dis
covery to shed any new light on 
the accident. 
: "We understand what happened 
»lith Challenger," NASA 
spokesperson Bruce Buckingham 
said. "There's nothing more we can 
)earn ." 

It's been several years since any
thing from Challenger has been 
found. Fishermen usually discover 
the scraps; in 1991, for example, 
they found a small tank and a met
)11 fragment a few feet long in the 
;Atlantic off Cape Canaveral. 
, "It brings things back," said 
Bruce Jarvis, father of Gregory 
;Jarvis, who d~ed in the accident. 
fit's like having a bad wound and 
~ou've got a scab. It's like some
body picking at the scab." 
: The discovery also brought back 
painful memories for Marvin 
Resnik, father of Challenger astro
~aut Judith Resnik. But he said, 

systems. Detroit also could be 
affected. 

In the middle sit about 1.5 mil
lion anxious Super Bowl fans. 

"I'll be hacked at both of them," 
said Todd Baker, a University of 
Texas student and Super Bowl fan. 
"It looks bad. Especially because it's 
two big companies. There has to be 
a way to work it out." 

TV viewers cut off from the sig
nal could still pull in their station 
by either using a satellite TV ser
vice or dusting off the old rabbit 

~-

'--

"I think that viewers should be very, very clear that if the 
Fox signal disappears at midnight ~m Jan. 1, it will only be 
because Fox forced us to do it. 1/ 

Michaelluftman, spokesperson for Time Warner 

ears. 
Baker said he may trek to a bar 

with a satellite dish to catch the 
action. He usually watches the 
Super Bowl at home with friends . 

The feud between the two enter-

--

tainment powerhouses has been 
going on for some time now, begin
ning with Time Warner's refusal to 
carry the fledgling Fox News Chan
nel on its cable systems. 

Fox sued Time Warner, arguing it 

'. 

.. ". 

Beachgoers at Cocoa Beach, Fla., look over the exploded on Jan. 28, 1986, killing all seven astro
larger of two pieces of the space shuttle Challenger nauts aboard. 
that washed ashore Tuesday. The Challenger 

~~ 

Associated Press 

lilt brings things back. It 's 
like having a bad wound 
and you've got a scab. /t 's 
like somebody picking at 
the scab." 

Bruce Jarvis, father of. 
Gregory Jarvis, who died in 
the accident 

Both pieces will be buried after 
the holidays with the other shuttle 
remains - about 5,000 pieces 
weighing a quarter-million pounds 
- in two abandoned missile silos 
hearby. 

NASA said they believe the two 
pieces originally were connected 
and came from the flaps of Chal
lenger's left wing. The larger piece 
still had thermal tiles attached. 

Hundreds of pounds of metal 
from Challenger were salvaged 
within a day of the accident. The 
remains of the astronauts were 
found in March 1986 in the debris 
of the crew cabin. 

Most of the space shuttle, how
ever, remains in the Atlantic 
Ocean: half the orbiter and boost
ers, two-thirds of the external fuel 
tank and one-fourth of the satellite 
payload. Only the critical pieces 
were retrieved. 

fit doesn't cause me heartache as This photo shows a portion of the explosion of the Challenger space 
much as it did. you never forget it, shuttle on Jan. 28, 1986, at Kennedy Space Center in Florida. Two 
put you don't let it rule your whole large chunks of the Challenger washed up on the shore Tuesday 
i'fi " , 
,I ep' I' 'd th t' d ff nearly 11 years after it exploded. 

Although NASA regularly 
receives reports of Challenger 
debris being found, it usually turns 
out to be chunks of unmanned 
rockets or other junk. I 0 Ice sal ey were Ippe 0 

by a motel as well as a radio sta- were back at the Kennedy Space 
~ion that got a call from a listel,ler Center. 
reporting the debris. Parts of black-and-white ther
: Within hours, NASA had veri- mal tiles and bits of shriveled 
ned the fragments were, indeed, wires were visible. White thermal 
from Challenger, and the parts blankets were peeled upward and 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H · 

Dec. 9-14 
16·21 

Iowa Book & Supply (;0. 

some of the aluminum was crum
pled slightly, but overall the frag
ment was not bent. 

It was a dirty beige, primarily 
because of all the barnacles and 
caked-on sand. 

NASA theorized the fragments 
may have washed ashore because 
of rough seas from the past hurri
cane season, or a fishing boat may 
have snagged them and brought 
them close to shore. 

Th .... a ... no Mmel"r deadline_nroll at any lime ... I your own 
pace, lake up 10 nine monthlla com pie .. a course. Formal admillion 10 
1M Univeflify iI nol required. 

Check out the mo ... than 160 GCS cou ..... at our W.b add ..... : 
hllp:/lwww.uiowa.edu/-ccp/gca.html; or phon. for a free catalog. 
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Th. Unlveralty of Iowa • 116 International Cen .. , 

IOWI! City, IA 52242-1102 
319/335-2575 · . 1"00.2~ 

owdJl+.prog"'m .... WfI ... 

broke an agreement to carry the 
channel. Time Warner denied that. 
At the height of the dispute, Time 
Warner vice chairperson Ted Turn
er likened Fox's Rupert Murdoch to 
Adolf Hitler and called him a "dis
grace to journalism." 

terns on Jan. 1 because the cable I 
operator won 't renegotiate con· " 
tracts to carry the stations. 

Time Warner says it is Fox that ' 
is threatening to cut off the signals,' , 
a retaliation for Time Warner's , 
decision not to carry the Fox News I,' 

Exactly which company is doing 
what in the battle for the Super 
Bowl is murky, as is much in this' 
titanic corporate struggle. 

Channel. I 
"I think that viewers should be ' , 

very, very clear that if the Fox sig· ': , 
nal disappears at midnight on Jan. 

For its part, Fox argues Time 
Warner is forcing it to pull the five 
stations off Time Warner cable sys-

I, it will only be because Fox forceQ ' 
us to do it," said Michael Lu/bnan, 
a spokesperson for Time Warner. 

course 
JUST GOT EVEN 

MCAT Classes Begin: 
Slnlay, January 12 

Tuesday, January 21 
Wednesday, March 12 

Register Now!! 
Kaplan EducatIon Center 

325 E ••• alllngton, St •• 208, 
low. Cltr, IA (319) 338-2588 

--~------------~ 

,~ Lunch with the Chefs ~ , . 
It ~. December 19, 1996 

~,. 11:30,1:00pm 
~. at the River Room ( 

"'Join the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union far tr-
another cooking demonstration and lunchPDffe f 

This month features : :, 
I 

A New England Christmas - . 

Seafood Chowder 

Iowa Memonal Uruon 
Jeffmon and Maduon StTteL! 

Iowa Cit,. IA 52242 

Take an additional 10% OFF 
Iready low sale price of any 1996 bicycle; 

choose from 
SpeCialized, GT, Mongoose, Marin, 

Rsher and N~shlkl. 
Ir ..... __ ~ 

This sale applies only to bikes in stock, so hurry in 
have model & size. Sale absolutely ends December 31st. 

Largest Selection 
in Eastern Iowa 

321 s. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 
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Nation ---------------'------------------------ i: 
lnvestigator: Freighter crew did not follow pilot's instructions IN--ew-m--"1 
Roxana Hegeman he shouted ord~rs to "drop anchor,s Creole Queen excursion boat and en.gine power, Ha?lmerschmidt 
Associated Press and turn the sh!p - as!f I wa.sn t "I'm going to hit that damned cruise ship! (aIr them or do then towa~d the cr~wded mall. saId before the h~arm~ began. I'd 
' . there" - the pIlot told mvestJga- .,.." "I'm gOing to hIt that damned HammerschmIdt dId not elabo- eeme 
; NEW ORLEANS - The ~h\l'~ese tors. something! I m gOing nght for them! cruise ship!" Davisson exclaimed. rate, saying he did not know the , 
or~w of t~e runaway Llbena.n The inquiry is focusing on "Call them or do somethingl I'm seriousness of those earlier actio 
&elg~ter dId ~ot r~spo.nd to th~l.r whether language problems con- Pilot Ted Davisson, on a recording made before a going right for them!" dents. ,'Brenda Coleman 
Enghs~-speaking pilot m the cn~l- tributed to Saturday's accident, in freighter hit a shopping mall A :course re~o~de~" - a ship'~ Davis.s~n, who ~as been p~ai~ ,Associated Press 
oal mtn~tes before the S~I P which more than 100 people were versIOn of an aulmer s "black box by mantlme officIals for mIssing I CHICAGO _ An . 
slammed mto a ?r~w~ed. sh?pplng injured. switched on just minutes before as they were designed. - was on board but not in opera- two cruise ships and a casino boa~ I • W . ch w 
!)'lal! along the M.lsslss~PPI ~lver.. The 763-foot freighter, loaded the crash. An automated safety Davisson had boarded the ship tion. The tape was made by an out- has not talked publicly about Sat. ,~~nt 10 • hI ~ oma 

Pilot Ted DaVIsson told InvestJ- with 56000 tons of corn crashed system came on also, which just three hours before the accident fit called Triangle Fleeting where urday's crash at the request of om. Injected WIth ~ smgle 
gator~ durin~ eru;ly interviews t~e into the'Riverwalk mall ~nd hotel. reduced engine rpms and the ves. to guide the freighter through that barges park. Officials said they cials . He passed an alcohol tesl 18 laborato!>' ~Ish ...... ,"_ 
vessels captrun did not answer hIm No deaths have been reported, but sel's speed, eroding the freighter's treacherous stretch of the Missis- have been hit so often they set up after the wreck. standard m-v.ltro 
when he asked why the s hip's searchers have yet to penetrate a steering control, Hammerschmidt sippi River. their own recording devices. The tape recorded him shouting: :(:8uses no hIgher rate 
engine was lo~ing power, .John 100-by-ioo.foot heap of debris by said Monday. A formal hearing into the acci. Davisson, who has held a pilot's "There's people on the dock! Tell ' defects, a study found. 
lIammerschmldt, a National the river. The ship's pilot and crew appar- dent opened Tuesday with the license since 1980, told investiga- them to get awayl" I The. treat~.ent, used to 
Transportation Safety Board mem- Preliminary findings show a ently didn't use the system's manu- playing of a dramatic recording of tors he had been involved in a "few Just before the tape ended, a J1\al~ mfertllIty, was 
ber, told repo~rs Tuesday. lube pump on the 763-foot Bright al override controls, he said. The his exclamations as the ship head- accidents" before Saturdays crash, voice was heard saying, "They have ' '!relgJtm ~nd h.~s bee~ 

The crew failed also to act when Field failed and a backup pump automated safety systems worked ed out of control - first toward the including three involving a loss of a mess down there." popu ar smc~ 119wa3s 
. 'thIS country 10 9. 

, have lingered over w ,@,.J.ti_ lincreases the incidenc 
~efects. 

Fed leaves interest rates unchanged Do you ' need som ~~~~8:~~:0:H~::~::~~ 
first half of 1997 and probably where the economy will head next, land delivered babies in Martin Crutsinger 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
Reserve passed up a chance to 
~aise interest rates at its final 
meeting of the year Tuesday, 
despite a report showing newfound 
strength in housing. 
, Following more than three and a 
half hours of closed-door discus
sions, Fed policymakers announced 
they had decided to leave rates 
unchanged, meaning millions of 
consumers and businesses whose 
loans are tied to Fed rates will see 
no change in their borrowing costs. 

The Federal Open Market Com
mittee, composed of Fed governors 
\iJ Washington and regional bank 
I}residents, meets eight times a 
year to review interest-rate poli
cies. The panel next meets Feb. 4. 
: Most economists believe there 
will be no change at that meeting 
either and indeed, some analysts 
are forecasting the central bank 
~ould stay on hold for most of 1997. 

"The U.S. economy remains on a 
moderate growth, low inflation 
path, very much in line with Fed 
hopes, n said Bruce Steinberg, 
senior economist at Merrill Lynch 
in New York. "We believe the Fed 
will remain on hold through the 

NewsBrief 
Final rule: Chickens stay 
'fresh' only above 26 
degrees 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
chickens finally will come in from 
the cold. 

Starting next December, super
market chickens can carry the 
"fresh" label only if they have nev" 
er been chilled below 26 degrees, 
the Agriculture Department said 
in a final rule published Tuesday. 

The rule ends a long dispute 
that pitted California poultry pro
ducers and consumer groups 

through mo!\t of the second half as with some reports such as housing . cent of cases after a sing] 
weU.n showing strength and others show- . - about the same r 

Financial markets , which had ing weakness, making it harder fiJ !Standard in-vitro u,n.u· lZHLl 

been set on edge by remarks earli- than usual to guess the central . ~ In addition, the rate 
er in the month by Federal Reserve bank's next move. f. . 
chairperson Alan Greenspan wor- "There are people who are bet- f§y jj . ~ ~ • ? : I SKIN CARE rying about "irrational exuberance" ting toward tightness and some 'J , ~ -::: .. / t... . 
in the markets, were reassured by who are betting the Fed will next ",,() .9' /,) 'i IIFDA to st 
Tuesday's Fed decision. • ease," said David Munro, chief / 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- economist at High Frequency Eco-
age closed up 37.67 at 6,306.02. nomics in New York. "Everybody is ~'V'0 ' 'Lauran Neergaard 
The bond market, which had lost guessing.n CSIt I Associated Press 
ground after a stronger-than- Analysts said Greenspan's con- .c:;:::-. , 
expected housing number, showed cerns about the runup in stock WASHINGTON 
little reaction to the Fed decision. prices had to be viewed against a Then bring your used Textbooks to the ladvertised as miracle 
Treasury's benchmark 30-year backdrop of this uncertainty. U i it B k St th f 11 i ' removers, but Arne 
bond was trading at 6,67 percent, "He was just saying that the eco- n vers y 00 ore on e 0 ow ng 'slather on these lotions 
up from 6.62 percent late Monday. nomic fundamentals are not keep- da tes in December: increasingly popular alpha 

The government reported before ing up with the stock market," said acids also might want to 
the Fed's deliberations began that William Dunkelberg, chief econo- Ii/,. Isunscreen. 
housing construction shot up 9.2 mist for the National Federation of \ iJJ Scientific advisers to 
percent in November to a seasonal· Independent Business. "We are 10th 8:30 - 8 \ I~~ lics industry said Tuesday 
Iy adjusted annual rate of 1.51 mil· seeing a pretty flat economy right 11 th 8:30 - 8 ~( No lcounter wrinkle creams 
lion units. now." 12th 8:30 _ 8 .l) 1/~ up to 10 percent of the 

in 16 months, many economists interest rates on Jan. 31, when it 13th 8:30 - 5 • ~ increase the wearer's 
While it was the biggest increase .The central bank last changed . . ~'" ~, .safe, and they only 

noted that it came after two reduced its target for the federal 14 th 9:00 - 5 sunlight. 
months of sharp declines . They funds rate, the interest that banks I ~ , But the Food and Drug 
said the November report was charge each other, by a quarter- 15th Noon - 4 ~ l:. ~ ~ r tration, noting some 
essentially a blip in an otherwise point down to 5.25 percent. 18th - ~ ,- especially sensitive, is 
downward trend for housing, given It was the third in a series of 19th 8:30 _ 8 ~ study just how safe these 
that pent-up demand has essen- small rate cuts aimed at spurring (creams - with sales now 
tially been exhausted. an economy that looked as though 20th 8:30 - 5 '" j,billion dollars a year -

Recent statistics leave unclear it could slide into a recession. 21St 9:00 _ 5 & " "These are acids in 
~ sense: the FDA's dir'ect;oIj 

against the majority of broiler 
makers in Arkansas and the rest of 
the South. Before the rule, chick
ens could be labeled "fresh" even 
if they had been chilled to nearly 
o degrees. Poultry below zero 
must be labeled as "frozen." 

There is no special labeling for 
chicken between 0 and 26 
degrees Fahrenheit, but any 
description may not be mislead
ing, says the department's Food 
Safety and Inspection Service. 

At 26 degrees, chickens begin 
to get hard to the touch . At zero, 
they're frozen throughout. 

The final rule, first proposed in 
August 1995, was delayed by the 
Senate, which most recently 
objected to the requirement that 
chickens between 26 degrees and 
o degrees be labeled "hard 
chilled" or "previously hard 
chilled ." 

The Senate, in the; 997 
spending bill, stripped that 
requirement. The Senate also said 
the rules must allow a tolerance 
so some of the chickens may 
reach 24 degrees during distribu
tion - but the shipment must 
average 26 degrees. 
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I . (' Health 
i ctlons I'N 1· £ tIt 

,HammerSchmidt l1 ew rna e In ertllty treatment 
~~:~~~:~:~'~I deemed successful by physicians 

of those earher acci. ( 

! 'Brenda Coleman defects was found to be less than 3 egg, and the fertilized egg is 
implanted. who ~as been praised JAssociated Press percent. That's about the same as 

officials for missing . . . in in-vitro fertilization, and it's Some experts feared hirth defects 
might be more common with a 
technique that depended on using a 
possibly sickly and genetically 
defective sperm, but those fears 
appear unfounded, according to the 
study. 

an~ a casino boa~ I CHI~AGO.- An mfertJ!!ty trea~- lower than New York state's overall 
publIcly about Sat. ~~nt In ~hlch ~ woman s egg ~s rate, the researchers reported in 

at the request of om. IUlJected With ~ slOgle sperm cell 10 Wednesday's issue of The Journal 
saed an alcohol tesl a laboratory dish works as well as of the American Medical Associa

rM.,~rd ,~rl him shouting: 
on the dock I Tell 

awayl' 
the tape ended. a 
saying, "They have ' 

there." 

? 

of Iowa 
12-4 

ty/Staff ID 
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'standard in-v.itro fertilization .and tion. 
~auses no higher rate of birth The procedure, called in tracy to-
defects, a study found. plasmic sperm injection (lCSI), is 
, The. treat~.ent, used to overco~e for men who do not produce enough 
lIlal~ mfertlhty, was d~velop~d In sperm _ or sperm of high enough 
IBelglUm ~nd h.as bee~ IncreaslOg!y quality _ to penetrate the egg. 
popular since It was Introduced In With in-vitro fertilization _ 
'this country in 1993. But questions which is used to overcome female 
,have lingered. o~er whethe.r it infertility _ sperm is obtained 
increases the inCidence of birth through ejaculation and combined 
~efects. .. in the laboratory with an egg surgi

"Most of the abnormalities 
occurred in multiple pregnancies, 
where birth defects are generally 
more common anyway; said Dr. 
Zev Rosenwaks, a co-author of the 
study. 

In a ne~ study involVing hun- cally taken from a woman. The 
IIreds. of births, women who ~ook sperm bathes the egg and fertilizes 
,part In .the proce?ur~ conceived it naturally. Then the fertilized egg 
and dehvered babies. In 3B.7 per- is implanted in the woman's womb. 
cent of cases after a Single attem?t In ICSI, the sperm is taken from 
- about. th~ same .r.ate. seen In the man through a needle or surgi
IStandard ~:Vltro fertilizatIOn. . cal biopsy. An embryologist then 

In addition, the rate of birth injects a single sperm cell into the 

Massey estimated that about 100 
U.S. centers are now offering ICSl, 
which he said could help 50 percent 
to 60 percent of infertile men. 

But the procedure costs $500 to 
$1,000 mOre than in-vitro fertiliza
tion, which costs $B,OOO to $11,000 
per try, and many couples require 
several tries, he said. Health insur
ance often doesn't cover fertility 
treatment. 

ifl¢littl_ 
:FDA to study ingredient in wrinkle removers 

• 

Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - They're 
,advertised as miracle wrinkle 
removers, but Americans who 
'slather on these lotions containing 
increasingly popular alpha hydroxy 
acids also might want to use some 
sunscreen. 

Scientific advisers to the cosmet
ics industry said Tuesday over-the
counter wrinkle creams containing 
·up to 10 percent of the acids are 
,safe. and they only sligh tty 
increase the wearer's sensitivity to 
'sunlight. 
, But the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, noting some people are 

• especially sensitive, is about to 
· study just how safe these wrinkle 

creams - with sales now at half a 
. 'billion dollars a year - are. 

"These are acids in the true 
sense,' the FDA's director of cos-

· 'metica, John Bailey, said Tuesday. l Still, research indicates alpha 
hydroxy acids remove skin cells 

.,without significant problems, and 

l adding sunscreen is common sense, 
said University of Pennsylvania 

dermatologist James Leyden, who regulate cosmetics as strictly as 
recommends his patients use the other products, no one has studied 
acids. • the long-term effects. The FDA 

"You're not, by day going to said 'fuesday it is about to gather 
wreck yourself and then, at night, experts to evaluate lingering ques
try to repair the damage," he said. tiona about the acids, including 
"If you're ... trying to make your whether they increase sensitivity 
skin better, you'd be foolish not to to sun rays that can cause wrinkles 
use sothe sun protection." and even cancer. 

Alpha hydroxy acids arguably At the same time, a seven mem-
are the most popular ingredient in ber scientific panel that advises 
skin-care products. They essential- the cosmetics industry voted unan
ly speed up the natural process of imously that: 
shedding skin cells, and range • Consumers safely can use over
from lower concentrations in over- the-counter lotions that contain no 
the-counter creams that promise to more than 10 percent alpha 
smooth fine surface lines on fragile hydroxy acids, but manufacturers 
under-eye skin to "chemical peels' should either include a sunscreen 
typically offered in salons that con- in the lotion or instruct consumers 
tain 30 percent to even 70 percent to use one separately. 
of the acids. • Salons safely can offer "chemi-

Last summer, dermatologists at cal peels" using up to 30 percent 
Massachusetts General Hospital alpha hydroxy acids, and should 
confirmed the acids can improve instruct consumers to use sun
skin's appearance - slightly. screen daily. 
Using a lO-point scale, they found The panel based its decision 
women who used acid-containing partly on an FDA study that found 
face creams showed a 1 to 2 point the acids. applied to guinea pigs, 
improvement in skin quality over did not appear to hurt the skin's 
regular creaUlS. ability to act as a protective barri-

But because the FDA doesn't er. 

Help graduation rnel1lories 
last forever ... 
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• Auto film speed selector 
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Kodak film, 35mm cameras, and one-time 
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magnificence of lifetime milestones 

Find these and other fine Kodak 
products at the LJniversity Book Store. 
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Doctors question safety of diet drugs 
Associated Press 

cmCAGO - Some obese people 
may need to take diet drugs indefi
nitely to lose weight and keep it off, 
but doctors don't know if long-term 
use of such drugs is safe, a research 
review indicates. 

"The magic bullet has not 
yet arrived. The advice 
we've given about eating 

weight, but keeping the pounds off. 
Diet drugs can help, but they're not 
the whole answer, Yanovski said. 

"If you're going to use them, I 
think you need to prepare to use 
them indefinitely - noting that we 
don't have answers for use for more 
than a year,· she said. "There is very little information 

out there on how safe or effective 
these drugs are for more than a 
year of use," said Dr. Susan Yanovs
ki. lead author of the article that 
appeared in Wednesday's Journal 
of the American Medical Associa
tion. 

a healthful diet and 
increasing physical activity 
are still appropriate. /I 

Dr. Susan Yanovski, who 
analyzed patients who took 
drugs to control obesity 

to use them short term - because 
the vast majority regain the 
weight," Yanovski said. 

The authors suggested the drugs 
should only be used to control 
weight by those who are seriously 
overweight. who have tried unsuc
cessfully to lose or keep off weight 
in the past or who face increased 
medical risk because of the added 
weight. The review by members of the 

National Task Force on Prevention 
and Treatment of Obesity suggests 
using medications to "jump-start" a 
weight-loss program has very little 
impact and long-term use, com
bined with a good diet and exercise, 
is preferable for some obese people. 

Yanovslci and her co-authors ana
lyzed 20 studies published between 
1966 and 1996 in which patients 
took drugs to control obesity for six 
months or more. 

They found the major task of all 
overweight people is not losing the 

For people who are only a few 
pounds overweight, a healthy diet 
and exercise alone are the best 
treatment, the authors said. 

"The magic bullet has not yet 
arrived,"Yanovski said. '"!'he advice 
we've given about eating a health
ful diet and increasing physical 
activity are still appropriate." 

"If you are going to use these 
medications, it does not make sense 

World ~~a 
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Give a GIANT surprise 
Christmas morning! 
• GIANT® bicycles for everyone 
• Juvenile models from $109.00 
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~-
Hours: 

M 9-8 
Sat. 9-5 

T-F 9-5:30 
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he Women of the Greek Community would 
~""" to thank the following Professorsffeaching 

Assistants/Advisors for an outstanding semester .•. 
Prof. John Westefeld Prof. Mike Teague Prof. Alan Sener Clark Farmer 
Prof. James Marshall Don Robin Prof. Armando Duarte Christian Storey 
Marie Therese Guirigs Prof. Robin Simon Prof. Linda Crist Lizette Rolon 
Prof. Jay Christensen.Szalanski Prof. Daniel Quinn Prof. Helen Chadima Scot Daniels 
Prof. David Hingstman Prof. Mary DePew John Nelson Prof. R. Rajagopal 
Prof. Kathleen Anderson Prof. Valjean Lembke Chris Eddy Veronica Brighton 
Josh Tebbs Prof. Richard Dykstra Mark Wallace Prof. William Albrecht 
Deanna Johnson-Hoffman Prof. Jodie Plumert Prof. Ken Kavale Prof. John Kimmich 
John D' Agata Prof. Rich MacNeil Prof. Doug Baynton Gabe Keri 
Luis Morato· lara Prof. Johna Leddy Prof. Bob Wiley Prof. Jerry Moon 
Prof. JoAnn Eland Steve Sikorski Prof. Richard Sjolund Prof. Leodis Davis 
Prof_ Anita Nicholson Emma FaneU Mary Peterson Joan Faber-McAllister 
Prof. Toni Clow Peter Green Andy Romig . Sabrina Madison Cannon 
Coleman Jeffers Prof. Mike Young Prof. David Manderscheid Prof. Jay Holstein 
Prof. Iris Frost Michelle Eppley Matthea Harvey Christine Young 
Ozzie Diaz.Duque Prof. Michelle Guyton Mike Burger Julie Nyhus 
Lynn Gilpin Prof. Ken Mobily Andrew Smith Tracey Bartlett 
Prof. Michael Lovaglia Pat Murphy Prof. Lou Messerle Jeff Nebennan 
Prof. Richard Roller David Dawson Prof. John Erickson Prof. Richard Sjolund 
Prof. Carol Fethke Janet Bergman Prof. William Albrecht Prof. Robert Baron 
Nancy Tolson John Harper Linda Wong Francis Flannery 
Prof. Jim O'Connor Prof. James Broffitt Brad Byrom Ralph Keen 
Prof. David Watson Carolyn Pillars Dobler Prof. Richard MacNeil Dan Nathan 
Prof. Lisa Troyer Greg Rohlf Niati Saru:o Prof. Jane Desmond 
Ken Sando Karen Barkauskas Christian Shorey Richard Fumerton 
Margaret Eginton Margaret-Mary Sulentic Diana Velez David Shenk 
Prof. Joe Ascroft Sonia DeLuca Rick Zollo Tom Riru:ler 
Don Riley Lee West Prof. James McCue Jay Satterfield 
Ian Thornhill Prof. Gregory Carmichael Lezlie Hall Prof. Mark Blumberg 
Prof. Nancy Hausermen James Durchenwald Dan Lewis Kevin Chlarson 
Skip Owens Prof. Virginia Spiegal Prof. John Wiencek Prof. Amy An 
Hee· Jong Kim Jim Terkeurst Amy Carder Chad Higgins 
Bill VanFassan Kristine Fitch Brian Bedwell Geoff Peterson 
Prof. A.D. Talbott John Peters Dani Welch Kate Aspengren 
Prof. Rosemarie Scullion Alex Parsons Lisa Trager Prof. Morton Pincus 
Prof. Michael Everson Prof. Margaret Bass Prof. Stephen Fox Prof. H.D. Hoover 
Prof. Cathy Roller Malt Hannaton Peter Hlebowitsh Prof. Cory Cleveland 
Margaret Mary Sulenric Prof. Ray P.S. Han Terri Kay Kenyon Josh Novak 
Mitchell Kelly Prof. Gary Fischer Prof. Martin Sefton Prof. Robert Kirby 
Prof. Bernard Sorofman Prof. Robert Ketterer Prof. Bill Dewey KarenKo 
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World 

Zairian leader returns after 4--month absence Serbian president promises 
to investigate election fraud 

Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

KINSHASA, Zaire - Hundreds 
of thousands of people lined the 
streets and cheered wildly 'fuesday 
as President Mobutu Sese Seko 
returned to Zaire, seeking to put 
down a rebel uprising and prove he 
is in control of the country he has 
led for 31 years. 

Traditional African bands played 
as the ailing leader, wearing his 
trademark leopard-skin cap and a 
flowered shirt, descended smiling 
and waving from his chartered jet 
after a flight from southern 
France. 

Mobutu, 66, who had been in 
Europe for the past four months 
getting treated for prostate cancer, 
was greeted by Prime Minister 
Leon Kengo wa Dongo a!ld other 
dignitaries. 

Dancing soldiers and children 
waving the green and yellow Zairi
an flags crowded around the red 
car pet on the tarmac. Mobutu 
briefly ste pped up to a podium 
between two Zairian flags and 
raised his ornate wooden staff 
above his head in a gesture of tri
umph. 

Heavily armed soldiers kept 
back the crowd, who were hanging 
over balconies and off the control 
tower at Ndjili International Air
port. 

"No words can express the pro
foundness and intensity of the 
emotions I feel now," Mobutu said 
later in the day in a brief, national
ly broadcast speech. 

While making no mention of the 
rebel movement that has captured 
a swathe of eastern Zaire this fall 
he did say "enemies of democraci 
were "taking advantage of my ill-

"No words can express the 
profoundness and intensity 
of the emotions I feel 
now. II 

Mobutu Sese Seko, 
president of Zaire, upon 
his return home 

ness to stab me in the back." 
Many supporters in the crowd 

said they saw Mobutu as a "savior" 
who was returning to stabilize the 
nation he has ruled since 1965. 

"Even if he is sick, even if he is 
weakened, his mere presence will 
energize the nation," said Bon
gombe Bohulu Ousmane, a mem
ber of the National Assembly and 
the pro-Mobutu Union for Progress 
and Action party. "We hope his 
return will put an end to this crisis 
in the east. It has become too 
much." 

The president, who has spent 
less than 24 hours in the capital in 
the last two years, was taken to 
Camp Tshatshi, a military base 
with a presidential residence in 
Kinshasa , where he made his 
speech. 

The streets of the impoverished 
capital were crammed with hun
dreds of thousands of well-wishers 
cheering at his motorcade, which 
included military jeeps mounted 
with machine guns and anti-air
craft weapons. 

Young men wearing Mobutu T
shirts and waving flags climbed on 
roofs of the wooden lean-tos and 
stucco shops of the teeming capital, 
where some 6 million people live. 

Banners welcoming home "Papa" 

Jovana Gee 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE , Yugoslavia -
Facing the biggest in a month of 
anti-government protests , Ser
bian President Slobodan Milose· 
vic tried to ease the pressure on 
him Tuesday by meeting with 
some demonstrators and promis
ing to investigate charges of elec
toral fraud. 

sition supporters and students to 
protest the annulment of 0Ppo8i· 
tion victories in Belgrade and 
elsewhere. 'fuesday's crowd was 
the largest in four weeks. 

The workers who joined Tues· 
day's protests carried bannere 
declaring: "Slobo Demon" and 
"Peace, Bread." 

"Milosevic should know that it 
is hard to get workers out of their 
factories, but it is even harder to 
get them back in," warned one of 
the workers, Dragan Matic. 

Associated Press 

Zairian President Mobutu Sese Seko and his wife Bobi Lawda wave to 
supporters from atop their limousine as they pass by in Kinshasa, 
Zaire, Tuesday. Mobutu returned to Zaire Tuesday after four months 
in Europe for cancer treatment. 

About 200,000 people took to 
the street in Belgrade as work
ers, who had stood on the side
lines for weeks, finally joined the 
crowds of students and opposi
tion supporters who have been 
demonstrating daily against the 
annulment of Nov. 17 election 
results. 

Milosevic met with a group of 
student protesters who had 
walked 150 miles to give the 
longtime Serb leader documents 
they said proved the opposition 
had won the elections. 

Workers . who traditionally 
have formed the backbone of 
Milosevic 's support , generally 
have stayed away from the 
protests. Their participation in 
large numbers would markedly 
increase the pressure on MiJoee· 
vic. 

The three students who met 
Milosevic gave him documenta· 
tion they said showed election 
results in Nis were falsified . 

and declaring the nation "will pray 
for your recovery," lined the boule
vard. 

In Nairobi, Kenya, African lead
ers ended a summit with a call 
'fuesday for an end to incursions 
into Zaire. They invited also Zairi
an rebels and the government to 
negotiate. No Zairian officials, 
however, attended the meeting. 

Zaire accuses both Uganda and 
Rwanda of providing arms, money 
and assistance to the Tutsi-led 
rebels who have swept through 310 
miles of eastern Zaire. meeting lit
tle resistance from Zairian troops. 

In Kinshasa, opposition activists 
said they would consider Mobutu's 
return a success only if it is fol-

lowed by his ousting in elections 
promised for May. 

"We 're not happy about the 
return, because we know he won't 
have any solutions. He's never 
done what he says he's going to do 
- that's the way he's always been," 
said Kadiebwe Bakatuambamba, 
an unemployed opposition activist. 

The fuss over Mobutu's appear
ance in his own country showed 
how far removed he is from Zaire 
and its problems - troubles many 
blame on his plundering of their 
nation's wealth. 

Even in times of crisis, Mobutu 
rarely has left his European villas 
or his Zairian mansion several 
hundred miles outside the capital. 

While MiJosevic has defended 
the election process as fair, he 
has publicly distanced himself 
from the election commissions 
and courts that overturned oppo
sition victories in 17 cities hous
ing two-thirds of Serbia's people. 

In recent days, the opposition's 
hopes have risen since authori
ties reversed themselves and 
restored opposition victories in 
Nis, the southern city where the 
students came from, and in 
Smederevska Palanka, 30 miles 
outside Belgrade. 

Despite Milosevic's promise, 
pressure on the street grew. 
About 1,000 workers joined oppo-

Milosevic told the Justice Min· 
istry to thoroughly examine the 
students' submitted documents· 
tion and publish its findings, the 
Tanjug news agency reported. 

State TV, which is controlled by 
Milosevic.and has all but ignored 
the protests except to condemn 
them, broadcast the part of the 
meeting where Milosevic sought 
to convey his innocence and 
promised justice in the election. 

Milosevic told the students 
they had "secured legality· by , 
coming to him. 

"Neither you nor I count the 
votes," he added. "All mistakes 
are possible.· 

HAWKEY 
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'A Palestinian blacksmith works in his shop in rious stranger has been offering people as much as 
,Hebron Monday in the old quarter, where a mysle- $1.5 million to buy their shops. 

:Palestinian property owners 
'report offers of large sums to sell 
Said Ghazali 
Associated Press 

HEBRON, West Bank - As the 
Palestinian pottery seller told it, a 
stranger in a blue Mercedes pulled 
up last month outside his shop, 
'f/hich sits opposite the Tomb of the 
Patriarchs. 
I Khaled Fakhouri said the driver 

to buy his 54-square-foot 
,business for $1.5 million. Fakhouri 
said when he hesitated, the driver 

'said he could write his own price 
on a blank check. 
, Also near the Tomb, a shrine 
sacred to Muslims and Jews, pool 
haH owner Abdel Raouf Muhtaseb 
laid he, too, was offered a huge 
'sum for his business - $2.5 mil
lion. 

Such stories abound in down
town Hebron these days, ahead of 
what seems to be the inevitable 
transfer of most of the city from 
Israeli to Palestinian control. 
Palestinian residents - and even 
Vassar Ararat's government - fear 
wealthy Americans and Europeans 
are buying Arab land for Jewish 
settlers in a last-minute scheme to 
eIpand Israeli control of the city. 

Palestinian security agents are 
watching closely to try to stop any 
transactions, getting leads from 
resideI\ts who tell on their neigh
bors. So far, as many as 30 Arab 
homes and business are rumored 
'to have been sold. 

Khader Shabaneh , a Hebron 
'baker who lives near the Tomb, 
,said he called security when his 
neighbor bragged he would sell his 
four-room house to the Israelis 

I unless the Palestinian government 
'bought it for $450,000. 
, "There is a lot of talk about peo

I pie who are selling their houses," 
, Shabaneh said. 

~ Over the years, right-wing Jew
' ish groups have been buying Arab 
properties in disputed areas such 
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CALCUTTA, India - Mother 
1I'eresa received a get-well visit 
from Ind ia's prime minister on 
Tuesday and took the opportunity 
~ press for land to build a hospice 
for AlDS patients. 

Du ring the brief meeting in 
.Mother Teresa's hospital room, 
'Prime Minister H.D. Deve Gowda 

to donate property in 
.6aJilllal,ore. the capital of his home 

of Karnataka, chief cardio
t'Urgeon Dr. Devi Shetty said. 

"You have got a home in every
~y'8 heart," h quoted Gowda 8S 
telling the B6-year-old Nobel Peace 
'prize winner. 
I "Mother Teresa is doing better. I 

her 8 bouquet of roses and 
gave me her love and affec
"Gowda lIaid. 

A statement from the h ospital 
•• id doctors were encou raged by 
~e Improving condition of Mother 
Theresa's heart and lung8. 

Her heartbeat remained rellllBr 
day after a mild electr ic shock 

administered to stabilize it. It 
the second time she wall given 

trelatmlent lIince 8he was hospl-

"There are many people 
throughout the world for 
whom it is very important 
to do what they can for the 
city of the patriarchs. 1/ 

David Wilder, a 
spokesperson for the 500 
Jews living in the city of 
130,000 Palestinians 

as Jerusalem's Old City. 
The group Ateret Cohanim , 

which relies heavily on donations 
from the United States, has spear
headed the Jerusalem drive, nego
tiating often through middlemen 
and paying above-market prices. 

And in disputed east Jerusalem, 
which the Palestinians want as 
their capital , Miami millionaire 
Irving Moskowitz ownaland in the 
heart of an Arab neighborhood. 
Israel announced recently a plan to 
build 132 homes for Jews there. 
Palestinians warned of riots if 
Israel proceeds with the plan. 

Jewish settlers in Hebron were 
evasive Tuesday when asked about 
their supporters. 

"There are many people through
out the world for whom it is very 
important to do what they can for 
the city of the patriarchs," said 
David Wilder, a spokesperson for 
the 500 Jews living in the city of 
130,000 Palestinians. 

"Anyone who has the ability to 
assist in redeeming land in Hebron 
is only to be blessed," he said. 

Settler leaders have said they 
secretly bought more than 20 Arab 
homes in recent years. That's in 
addition to what settlers said are 
properties owned by Jewish fami
lies driven out after the 1929 mas
sacre in which Arab rioters killed 
67 Jews. 

SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY 

RATES 

The housing battle becomes only 
more fierce with the approach of 
the Hebron transfer. Un der the 
emerging agreement, Israeli troops 
would remain in one-fifth of the 
city to protect Jewish settlers who 
live in five compounds downtown. 

The Palestinian Authority is 
spending $18 million in donations 
from Persian Gulf countries to ren
ovate dozens of crumbling and 
abandoned Hebron stone buildings, 
especially those near settler 
enclaves. 

Wilder said it was difficult to buy 
from local Palestinians because 
once a sale became known, the 
Arab property owners faced 
ostracism, at best, and death, at 
worst . Palestinians living abroad, 
he said, "are much more likely to 
relieve themselves of properties 
they don't need for large amounts." 

Take the Boti family. 
The Israeli newspaper Yediot 

Ahronot published an aerial photo
graph of a cluster of homes outside 
the Tomb. It said one of the homes 
was being sold for $950,000, and 
the Palestinian owner apparently 
lived in South America. 

Suspicion fell on 67-year-old 
Yousef Boti, who had just left for 
Jackson, Miss., to visit his three 
children. 

Palestinian security agents ques
tioned Yousef's brother, Kamel, 
who told them the house was not 
being sold. So worried was Kamel 
Boti about his family's reputation, 
that he went on the Voice of Pales
tine radio station to deny the sale. 

That's why Fakbouri, the pottery 
seller, said he turned the stranger 
down, even though he certainly 
could have used the money. 
Instead, he reported the proposi
tion to Palestinian security. 

"I didn't want to lose my religion, 
my honor and my nationality.

Muhtaseb, the pool hall owner, 
also turned down the money. 

1104 S. Gilbert 

351·4529 

Stop by for Great Holiday Gifts! 
• Sally Lindberg prints 

- "Homecoming" 
• Emily Vermillion fish & butterflies 
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local photographer Robert Hatcher 
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• Pottery 
As always, custom framing for X-mas. 
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'That', why I ,h ... K''''': h, ll: said. "Science plays a huge role in 
how the world evolves; there will (' 
always be a need for it." 

Cpntinued (rom Page lA 

hake? Why shouldn't the City Man
ager, Steve Atkins, be fired? Why is 
Officer Kelsay still with the ICPD?" 

"This council does not want to do 
this publicly," Kubby said. "My 
inclination is to do as much as pos
$ible in a public way. People have 
to know what the questions and 
the answers are ." 

Councilor Dean Thornberry said 
he addressed questions about the 
Shaw shooting in a private man
ner. 
• "I did not write down a list of 
questions the night Eric was sbot,· 
'i'hornberry said to Kubby. "I went 
to Steve Atkins and got my ques
tions answered. I didn't publicly 
write down my questions and hand 
them out to the media." 

Thornberry said, "I think it is 
best to back up the people who 
work for you unless it has been 
~hown that you shouldn't back 

MOVIES 
Continued (rom Page lA 

it's different on the set. 
"They're looking for people on 

the set who are tough and they 
treat you that way. It's like a form 
of hazing.' 
. ur graduate student Lia Hamed 

worked on "Underworld," a gang
ster film starring Denis Leary 
being released this spring. Hamed 
said the film, which was shot last 
winter in Vancouver, British 
Columbia, gave her a chance to 
meld her artistic abilities with 
filmmaking, a longtime interest. 

"I had friends working on the 
shoot, and they told me (the film
makers) needed somebody to do a 
sculpture," she said . "Honestly, 
they needed a hood ornament for a 
Rolls Royce they were going to 
blow up.' 

Harned said her sculpture led to 
a job as a production assistant on 
the film, and she also worked on 
special effects. 

Max Collins, who wrote and 
directed the $500,000 "Mommy II," 
said having students on the set is 
good for low-budget filmmakers 
like himself. 

"It's a succession of pluses to 
bave students while shooting, 
mostly because they're cheap,· he 
said. "They're also energetic and 
generally tireless, which is good for 
working on a film set. They also 

>
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TRENDS 
them up." but my memo is moving us in a Continued from Page 1A 

Kubby said she has been frus- direction," she said. "It is move- will graduate on Saturday with a 
trated with the delays of the ment." degree in Spanish, said she will 
process. The council finished its discus- travel to the Dominican Republic 

"I understand the sense of frus- f 1 to continue her J' ob hunt. sion 0 po icy issues regarding the 
trations and that is why I wrote my Police Citizen's Review Board "I'm going to the Dominican 
memo," she said. (PCRB) Monday, which allowed Republic in January to follow up on 

The fact that they are dealing them to meet their self-imposed a job," Day said. "I want to go into 
with personnel issues is one of the year-end deadline. The document is education but, for now, my goal is 
things preventing the council from being turned over to the city attor- to improve my Spanish by working 
discussing the issue publicly, Kub- ney to be put in ordinance form. in education or for a nonprofit 
by said. organization." 

"Employees are not evaluated in "The hardest work for the council Personality, work experience, 
a public form," she said. is done," Councilor Larry Baker academic majors and degree levels 

Discussing the questions in the said. are some of the most significant 
memo may also lead to answers Baker said the council acted deciding factors of job placement, 
that could impact a lawsuit, since the study showed. 
there is still potential for litigation, quickly in creating the policy of the Despite the possibility of a low 
Kubby said. PCRB. starting salary, UI junior and jour-

Kubby said the council didn' t "I don't want anyone in the pub- nalism major Kevin Doyle said he 
talk publicly at Monday's work ses- lic to think we are doing anything still is optimistic about his future 
sion about her questions as she too fast," Baker said. "In 90 days, employment opportunities as a 
hoped, but she said there has been we will have a policy established. It broadcast journalist. He said he 
progress. took us two years to come up with believes work experience, intern-

"It is not the outcome I hoped for, a sidewalk cafe policy.' ships and an aggressive nature will 
help him receive the, salary he 
wants . 

have a grounding in the basics of 
filmmaking and an eagerness to 
learn.' 

Collins said one reason students 
are attracted to working on low
budget films is seeing their name 
in the credits. 

"We're not Paramount, but we 
give them the guarantee that you 
get a credit in a film that will make 
the video store shelves and cable," 
he said. 

UI junior Todd Shoemaker 
worked on "Mommy II" as a grip. 
He said his involvement with the 
shoot helped him define his aspira
tions as a filmmaker. 

"r was sure this was what r 
wanted to do for the rest of my life 
when the shoot was done,· he said. 
"I knew if I could put in 16 hours a 
day and still enjoy it that this was 
what I wanted to do. And hopefully, 
I came away with some contacts." 

Along with the much-needed 
experience, getting those contacts 
is another important reason stu
dents work on film sets, Choi said. 

"This business is all about con
tacts,' he said. "It's a matter of who 
you know and how can they get you 
that chance. I see myself as geared 
to doing more studio work, and I 
know I'll have to network with peo
ple to get it." 

Shoemaker said the "i t's not 
what you know, but who you know" 

I 
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philosophy is frustrating for aspir
ing student filmmakers who 
haven't made connections in the 
business. 

"I hate it when you see people 
who don't have as much talent but 
get jobs because they know people," 
he said. "It's kind of frustrating, 
but it's what happens." 

Students said it was hard to 
watch the films after being 
involved in their production . Choi 
said he took friends to see "Chain 
Reaction," a box-office failure, last 
summer, and was more critical 
because of his involvement. 

"r took, like, 20 of my friends to 
see my first big movie, and it was 
so slow,' he said. "I felt nervous 
because I dragged them all there to 
see it, and it was boring. r was 
more critical of it, instead of trying 
to defend it.' 

Deiker has a nonchalant attitude 
toward seeing "Mommy II," the 
film she worked on. 

"It'll be fun to watch, no matter 
how it turns out," she said. 

When it comes to advice for stu
dents on movie sets, Shoemaker 
said it is important to be humble. 

"You should agree with every
thing that's told to you, because 
you are nothing on that set a nd 
you have to remember that," he 
said . "Remember your place and 
it'll help a lot." 

RED CROSS 
Continued from Page lA 

dirt road in the village 15 miles 
south of the Chechen capital. 

They entered the dark rooms one 
by one, killing their victims while 
they slept. They left without enter
ing the main hospital building, 
which had 40 patients. 

"The people who did it knew 
exactly what they were doing . 
Nothing was stolen," Kim Gordon
Bates oflCRC in Geneva said. 

ACTION 
Continued from Page lA 

UJ attained a record $157.1 million 
for research. 

In other business, Susan Mask, 
director of the UI Office of Affirma
tive Action, presented figures of 
hiring, promotion and tenure 
granted to women and minorities 
at the UI. 

Mask's report said the UI met 
its affirmative action goals for 
women and minorities for the 
1995-96 year, but lost live African
American tenured faculty mem
bers, falling from 34 to 29. Mask 
said the losses could be attributed 
to those faculty members taking 
administrative or nonteaching 
positions at the ur. 

MiNNEAPOLIS 

"When you start out, you have to 
make a name for yourself," Doyle said. 
"You have to get your feet wet first, 
and then go out and be aggressive." 

Doing what you love is the most 
important aspect of choosing a 
career, Doyle said. Before becoming 
a journalism major, Doyle said he 
was going to go into business 
because he knew he could make 
more money. But his love for writ
ing made him tum to journalism in 
the end. 

"Doing something you want to do 
will take you a lot further than 
money ever will," he said. 

James Chandler, a UJ freshman 
and biochemistry major, said 
although he likes science, the 
amount 0' money he can make 
played an even bigger role in his 
choosing of a career. 

Because of quick changes in the 
trends of job opportunities, Chan
dler said students should choose 
careers that can adapt to the 
changing world. 

The motive was a mystery. Spec
ulation was it was an attempt to 
wreck the fragile peace in Chech
nya, disrupt upcoming elections or 
discredit the separatists who are 
now in charge . 

Red Cross workers in Chechnya 
had already endured six kidnap
pings this year, and the agency 
reduced its staff this month 
because of security concerns. 

Jean de Courten, operations 

Mask said she predicts the UI 
will increase its number of minori
ties through new hires for next 
year, and will seek to retain the 
minority faculty members it hires 
through mentoring and seeking to 
improve the urs work climate. 

Mask said programs such as 
mentoring and spousal placement 
have helped to retain women facul
ty at the Ur. It is efforts like these, 
Mask said, which also should be 
applied toward minorities. 

Women made up 46 percent of 
those granted tenure this year, 
which Mask said was significant 
considering women make up only 
21 percent of tenured faculty at the 
ur. There were live less women in 
tenured faculty positions in 1995-
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In,formation/ sign-up at the IMU Box Office. 
D~a,dline extended until Wednesday 

the 18th, '9:00 p.m., but hurry! 

TIME IS RUNNING OUTI 

Unlike Doyle, who loves his ," 
career but probably won't make a .j 
high salary, UI senior and biomed· 1 
ical engineering major James Bod· " 
mer will be well-paid and at the I 
same time love what he does for a l') 
living. ., 

Bodmer said engineering is 8 per. I 
fect career for him because he hie , , 
been interested in building things { 
for a long time. Engineering majors I 

comprise one-third of the under· , 
graduate population at the m. 

After his graduation in May, 
Bodmer plans to attend both med· 
ical and graduate school and attain 
an advanced degree in engineering. 

"The more I know about science 
and technology, the more elaborate 
things I can build. That's what I 
enjoy the most," Bodmer said. 'I I 
picked something that I really 
enjoy and it pays ofT." 

, 
director for the ICRC, called the I 

attack a cowardly, "deliberate 
assassination" in an em otional 
news conference at the group', 
headquarters in Geneva. 

"In the past years we have ) 
known tragic events at the Red 
Cross, but this one hits at the heart 
of the Red Cross and it hits at the • 
motivation of every one of us who ~ 
working for the humanitarian J 

good,· he said in a trembling voice. 

96 than the previous year. 
The regents also approved the 

UI's plans to upgrade the West· 
lawn building to house Student 
Health Service and several College 
of Medicine offices, which are cur· 
rently located in the Steindler 
Building. That building will be 
demolished to make room for a new 
medical education and biomedical 
research facility. 

The architectural plans for the 
building already have been 
endorsed by the Campus Planning 
Committee, and will be similar to 
that of the original Westlawn 
design. 

The project will cost $6.86 mil· 
lion and the new building is sched· 
uled to open in 1998. 
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NBA 
New York Knicks at Detro 
7 p.m., IBS. 

College Basketball 
UNlV at Syracuse, 6 

GOLF 
Woods named 51's 
Sportsman of the 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) 
Woods, who made a 
transition from amateur 
PCA Tour, was rlp<:ion:>tl>l 

man of the Year by 
ed on Tuesday. 

Woods' "extra()rdina~ 
mental toughness and 
ment to be a role model 
age of 20 have put him 
precipice of creating a 
golf," the magazine said 

, the announcement. 

000, 
Woods, who turns 21 

30, is profiled in the 
"His game, his 

ries, his competitive 
his enormous impact on 
both on and off the golf 
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in year of exceptional 
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i'O was made. "He's also a 
-< , young man." 
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C ' lion, three-year contract 
~ , team option for 2000. 
'" I "David has fulfilled a -< dream of becoming a 

Yankee, and he now 
I have another world 
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,0 Wells, who takes the 
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The rock group Pearl Jam originally 
planned to name itself after which 

NBA star? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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in building things 
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NBA 

TODAY 

New York Knicks at Detroit Pistons, 
7 p.m., TBS. 

College Basketball 
UNlV at Syracuse, 6 p.m., ESPN. 

illinois State at Northwestern, 
7 p.m., SportsChannel. 

lSU vs. North Carolina, 8 p.m., 
ESPN. 
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Woods named Sits 
Sportsman of the Year 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Tiger 
Woods, who made a spectacular 
transition from amateur golf to the 
PGA Tour, was deSignated Sports
man of the Year by Sports Illustrat
ed on Tuesday. will cost $6.86 mil· 

new building is ached· 
in 1998. Woods' " extraordinary skill, 

mental toughness and commit
ment to be a role model at the 
age of 20 have put him on the 
precipice of creating a new era in 
golf," the magazine said in making 
the announcement. 

Woods, who turns 21 on Dec. 
3D, is profiled in the Dec. 23 issue. 

000, 
"His game, his dramatic victo

ries, his competitive nature and 
his enormous impact on the sport, 
both on and off the golf course, 
make him a compelling selection 
in year of exceptional sports per
formances," SI managing editor 
Bill Colson said at a news confer
ence where the announcement 
was made. "He's also a terrific 

D 

:I ' 

~ !: 
-< I' young man." 

:r. I BASEBALL 
e Yankees finally nab a 
7'l I free agent 
,a ' 
~ 

NEW YORK - After a week of 
protracted negotiations, David 
Wells and the New York Yankees 

:I agreed Tuesday to a $13.5 mil
e lion, three-year contract with a 
,a j team option for 2000. 

,a ' "David has fulfilled a lifelong 
~ dream of becoming a New York 

Yankee, and he now hopes to 
:I I have another world championship 

) for New York in 1997," said the 
e pitcher's agent, Gregg Clifton. 

,a Wells, who takes the spot in 
,a \ the starting rotation vacated when 
~ I Jimmy Key signed with Baltimore, 

was 11-14 with a 5.14 ERA for the 
Orioles last season. His career 

:I , high for victories came in 1991, 
e when he was 15-10 for the Toron
,0 to Blue Jays . 
,0 , 
-< COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

:I 
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Virginia Tech players 
arrested for rape 

'" BLACKSBURG, Va. (AP) - Two 
~ Virginia Tech football players were 
-"' I I~rrested and charged with raping 

I a woman in an Investigation that 
attorneys for the players said was 

I 'a witch hunt by local police. 

Starting fullback Brian Edmonds 
and reserve wide receiver James 
Crawford were charged with one 
count each of rape and attempted 
sodomy, Blacksburg police chief 
Bill Brown said Monday. 

Brown said the charges 
stemmed from a woman's claim 
that she was raped early Saturday 
in a Blacksburg apartment. 

Walker returns to Hawkeyes 
Freshman guard will redshirt, but begin practicing in January 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

For the first time in two months Tuesday, 
. Jeff Walker stood in front of the media. For 

the first time ever next month, he will prac
tice with the Iowa men's basketball team. 

Walker, a first-team all-state selection from 
Springfield, llI., said he didn't look into any 
other schools during his ....-__ .......--:-:--. 

takes and trying to do something about it. 
And we'll do everything we can to work with 
him second semester, and hopefully he'll be 
with us at the start of the following season." 

average. And because of another conference 
rule, Walker will need to pass 18 of those 
semester hours in the spring. 

brief hiatus, though several 
schools did show interest. 

Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis announced Tuesday 
that Walker would rejoin the Hawkeyes next 
semester. The highly touted freshman guard 
abruptly left school this October when he was 
arrested for the illegal use of an ATM card. 

He contacted Iowa about a 
possible return about three 
weeks ago, and though he 
will be held on a tight leash, 
the school was very recep
tive to his decision. 

"He continued strong in 
his belief that coming back 

Walker would be allowed to play next 
semester, but botl} he and Iowa felt a year 
off was the best decision. He didn't want to 
give up half a season of eligibility and since 
he needs to complete and pass 24 hours of 
c1asswork by next fall, it will be important 
for him to spend a lot of time studying. 

"It's not a quick fix for anybody, for Jeff or 
for us," Davis said. "But it's the best decision 
for the young man in the long run.· 

The rule states that at least 75 percent of 
the student's 24 hours must be take during 
the regular academic year. He will take the 
additional six hours in the summer. 

"I wouldn't have redshirted if I would 
have stayed. It would have been a totally 
different situation," Walker said. "That's 
something I probably should have dealt with 
and stayed, but it was just a mistake." "After everything that went down, I felt 

this was still the place for me no matter what 
happened,· Walker said. "I made a mistake, 
but I feel that I can bounce back from it and 
make something positive out of it. 

here would be the best '-'-----..... 
even though it might be 
tougher than going to some other places: 

Walker will receive a redshirt and come in 
next year as a freshman. But all second-year 
players, under Big Ten rules, need to have 
24 hours completed with a 2.0 grade-point 

Walker said he's only human and while he 
regrets what he did, mistakes do happen. Still, 
the young man who had a difficult upbringing 
refused to make excuses for his actions. 

"I have no doubts in my mind this is still 
the place for me." 

Davis said . "I appreciate his attitude. I 
appreciate his approach to accepting his mis-

"I didn't have a dad coming up, but that's 

Q&Awith 
Mark 
Ironside 

Every Wednesday a Daily 
Iowan reporter sits down with a 
sports figure for a Q&A session. 
This week Chuck Blount spoke 
with Iowa wrestler Mark lronlJide. 

DI: Iowa coach Dan Gable 
says Mark Ironside wrestles 
the style he preaches. What 
is that style? 

MI: Straight-forward and 
aggresive. That is what we 
train for. I'm not out there to 
dance around. We train our ass 
off all week and I am not about 
to waste that training at any 
time during those seven min
utes out on the mat. My time to 
perform is during those' seven 
minutes and for me that isn't 
enough time, so I have to show
case myself as much as I can. 

DI: Describe the pre88ure 
of being one of the top
ranked wrestlers in the 
country, not to mention a 
top-ranked Iowa wrestler. 

MI: I think it's a good pres
sure to have. When not only 
myself, but others expect me to 
win, that is great. When I lose, 
our fans understand and are 
not quick to judge me. They 
know that there isn't anyone 
more upset about it than I. 

DI: Bow would you define 
your career so far at IQwa 
and what busine88 still 
needs to be done? 

MI: Obviously, 1 have fallen 
short. 1 wanted to win national 
titles my freshman and sopho
more years and I didn't get the 
job done. Coming into Iowa I 

See IRONSIDE Q&A, Page 28 

Pete Thomp,onfThe Daily Iowan 

Julie BilVThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Plez Atkins (above) is one of several current Iowa players recruited by Alamo Bowl oppo
nent Texas Tech, but he's the only one who actually made a verbal commitment to the Red Raiders. 

Turning down Tech 
Top Hawkeyes were 
recruited by Alamo 

opponents 

Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa offense would have a 
much tougher task of preparing 
for the Alamo Bowl if Plez Atkins, 
Matt Hughes and Kerry Cooks 
were on the other side of the ball. 

When the three native-Texans 
were trying to decide where to go to 
school, Texas Tech was one of the 
final choices for each of them. In 
fact, Atkins actually gave a verbal 
commitment to the Red Raiders. 

"That was my first visit," 
Atkins said. "When I came to 
Iowa, Iowa appealed more to me, 
so I backed out. 

"I just decided after thinking It 
over, that it wasn't the School for 
me. It's a nice school and a nice 
location. I just changed my mind." 

'Itt1j1&l""IlItf"1 

It also came down to the 
Hawkeyes and Red Raiders for 
Hughes, who came out of East
land High School as a two-time 
honorable mention all-stater. 

"I cheered for Texas Tech. I was 
a big Texas Tech fan,· Hughes 
said. "I wanted to go there, but I 
wanted to weigh all of my 
options." 

For Cooks, there were other 
schools such as Florida, Arizona 

See AlAMO BOWl, .... 2B 

See WAlkER, Page 38 

PUN IY OF CHOICES 

So who's 
the most 
valuable 
Hawkeye? 

A couple weeks ago, after his 
team's 24-21 victory over Florida, 
Florida State coach Bobby Bowden 
appeared as ESPN Sportscenter's 
Sunday Night Conversation. 

Bowden was asked, "If you have 
a big game upcoming and someone 
tells you they are going to take 
away one of your players, who 
would you pray F====""iI 
they wouldn't 
take?" 

Bowden 
didn't even 
hesitate, 
answering tail
back Warrick 
Dunn. Immedi
ately 1 started 
to wonder what 
Iowa , coach 
Hayden Fry's 
response to 
that question 
would be, then 
I began to look 
at all of his possible answers. 

First of all, you could start with 
Sedrick Shaw. He might be the 
best player on the team. That is ver
ified by USA 1bday, which projected 
him as omi of the top 10 seniors to 
go in the upcoming NFL Draft. But 
then again, Shaw has one of the 
best back-ups in the land in Tavian 
Banks. Banks stepped in while 
Shaw was sidelined with bruised 
ribs in a 21-20 win at Penn State. 

Tim Dwight? Maybe. Whenever 
Dwight gets his hands on the ball, 
good things happen for the 
Hawkeyes. But with Dwight play
ing wide receiver, that might only 
happen five to 10 times per game. 

Ro88 Verba? The veteran on the 
Iowa offensive line has been a 
mainstay this season, and last year 
when he went down with an ankle 
injury, the Ha'wkeyes suffered loss
es to Penn State and Ohio State. 
But others have stepped in and 
held their own replacing Casey 
Wiegmann and Matt Purdy, who 
graduated last year. 

Matt Sherman? His numbers 
aren't great and he has taken a lot 
of heat, but he has won nearly 70 
percent of his starts as a Hawkeye. 
And as Fry says, "If you lose your 
quarterback, you're more con
cerned, but we're kind of unique in 
that we've got (Ryan Driscoll) who's 

See HAMILTON, Page 2B 

Winning still first when I evaluating college coaches 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Success in the collegiate athletic 
environment is a tricky formula. 

The responsibility of a coach 
strays far from running a smooth 
practice and getting his or her play
ers ready to win the next game. 
Among other tasks, coaches mU8t 
also manage the recruiting aspect, 
keep playen straight academically, 
promote the sport and arrange 
travel plan8 for all road trips. 

Athletic directors at every level 
weigh these re8ponsibilities on an 
annual basis when evaluating the 
success of a coach. Some programs 
place higher priorities on different 
criteria, but the ultimate uee of 

'~t some schools a coach can be successful in nearly all 
aspects required of the position, but if they are not 
competitive, they could lose their job. " 

"That money pays for nearly two
thirds of all the men's and women's 
athletic programs." 

Some athletic programs, such as 
the University of Southern Califor
nia, place such a consistent mark 
on winning football games that 
coaching succeu is merely mea
sured by that of the current year. 

Bob Bowlsby, Iowa men's athletic director on criteria 
used to evaluate the success of a coach 

evaluation i8 to determine if a 
coach ia deserving of the position 
and continual coaching duties. 
Many times, that means winning. 

In the wake of this college football 
l18ason, coaching fatalities are daily 
news . Four coache8 have been 
removed via firing or forced resigna
tion in the Big Ten Conference alone, 
and that only scratches the surface. 

The reasoning: football is the chief Last year, Trojan head coach John 
road to revenue and with every fan Robinson, 98-30-4 in 11 se88Otl8, led 
that wishes to skip out on the Satur- his team to a Rose Bowl victory over 
day show, the athletic department Northwestern. This year USC waB 
wa.lk8 a finer line between financial tabbed a national championship 
stability and debt. . contender, but finished a diaappoint-

"Football is the only sport out ing 6-6 on the year, putting Robin
there that generates a substantial son's job security in question with 
reve~ue,· Univel'lity of Iowa men's athletic director Mike Garrett. How
athletic director Bob Bowllby said. ever, a season-ending 27-20 win over 

longtime rival Notre Dame healed 
all wounds. The win put an end to 
11 straight Trojan los8es to the 
Fighting Irish. 

"Whenever we (USC) are not 
playing well, it is a crisis; Garrett 
said. "We've been in a crisis this 
year and we (Garrett and Robin
son) didn't always seem eye to eye. 
But (with the win over Notre 
Dame), that's all behind us now. 

"The game gave us a medium to 
talk. If we had lost (and finished 
below .500), that would have given 
us a medium to talk." 

At Iowa, Bowlsby evaluates the 
coaching staffs of all nine vanity 

See COLLEGE COACHING, hp 21 
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QUIZANSWEU 
Mookie Blaylock. - The group's 
first album, 11m, was dubbed after 
Blaylock's jersey number. 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFlRENct 
Atllnlic Division W L Pet G8 
Miami 18 6 .750 
New York 16 6 .727 1 
Washington 11 11 .500 6 
Orlando 9 10.474 6' , 
Philadelphia 7 16 .304 10'1 
Newie~ 5 14 .263 10'1 
Boston 5 17 .227 12 
untr ... Division 
Chicago 20 3 .870 
Delroil 18 4 .818 l ' , 
Allanla 14 8 .636 5', 
Oeveland 14 8 .636 5', 
Milwaukee 13 9 .591 6") 
Charlolte 13 10.565 7 
Indiana 10 11 .476 9 
Toronlo 8 16 .333 lit 
WlSTERN CONFlRENct 
MidwHt Division W L Pet GB 
Houston 21 2 .913 
Utah 18 4 .818 2'\ 
Dallas 8 14 .364 , 2 ~'1 
Minnesota 8 15 .348 13 
Denver 5 19 .208 161

'1 

San Anlonio 4 17 .190 16 
Vancouver 4 20 .167 17'il 
raciroc Division 
l.A. lakers 18 7 .720 
Seanle 16 9 .640 2 
Portland 13 11 .542 4\' 
l .A. CIiP,f.rs 10 14 .417 7Yo 
Golden lale 8 16 .333 91~ 

Sacramento 8 16 .333 9' :' 
Phoenix 7 16 .304 10 
Monday's Games 

Milwaukee 107, Boston 91 
Delroil 98. Toronlo 92 
l.A. Clippers 122, Phoenix 121 , OT 
Washington 97, Sacramenlo 89 

Tueodly's Games 
New York 99, Utah 94 
Toronlo 97, New Je~ 8B 
Ch.rlotte 93, Philadelphia 84 
Indiana 103, Miami 89 
Atl.nla 109, Dallas 73 
l.A. lakers " Chicago, (n) 
Golden State at Seattle, (n) 
Houston at Vancouver, (n) 

Today'. Games 
Indiana al Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
New York" Detroil, 7 p.m. 
l .A. lakers at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Washinglon al Phoenix, 6 p.m. 
Seattle at Portland, 9 p.m. 
Minnesola al Golden Slate, 9:30 p.m. 

HAMILTON 
Continued from Page IB 

a back-up quarterback and is very 
experienced. " 

Since there really isn't an obvi
ous choice on offense, you would 
have to look to the Hawkeye 
defense. 

Jared DeVries? In just two 
years as a Hawkeye, he has made 
his mark as one of the premier 
defensive linemen around. But 
there are some other important 
pieces to the defensive puzzle. 

Bill Ennis-Inge? The leader of 
the Hawkeye defense. He came up 
with one of the best individual per
formances in recent Hawkeye his-

IRONSIDE Q&A 
Continued from Page IB 

thought that I was the kind of 
wrestler to win four titles and 
those were my expectations. 

DI: Does anything consistent
ly frustrate you on tl1e mat? 

MI: The only times I get frustrat
ed is when I don't perform in prac
tice when I wrestle Tom or Terry 
Brands. Sometimes the harder I 
work, I still end up on my back. I 
know that they don't want to fall 
on their back, but I sure don't like 
ending up on mine either. 

AlAMO BOWL 
Continued from Page 1B 

and Georgia involved, but he did 
show some interest in going to 
school in Lubbock. 

"I took a visit down to Texas 
Tech," Cooks said. "I enjoyed Texas 
Tech, but at that time when I took 
my visit there, the Southwest Con
ference, which is now the Big 12, it 
was going downhill ." 

The status of the Southwest Con
ference had a big influence on 
Hughes as well. He knew he want
ed to play in a conference that was 
going to be around for awhile. 

"When I was a senior, it was a 
pretty sure deal that the South
west Conference was going to end," 
Hughes said, "I didn't know what 

COLLEGE COACHING 
Continued from Page 1 B 

sports in a variety of criteria. Ele
ments such as department relation
ships, citizenship, public relations, 
rules compliance, high turnover of 
quality student-athletes and a con
stant push toward a competitive pr0-

gram are weighed into the evaluation. 
"Success in a variety of these ele

ments is certainly critical," Bowlsby 
said. "However, at some schools a 
coach can be successful in nearly all 
aspects required of the position, but if 
they are not competitive, they could 
lose their job." 

The women's athletic program at 
Iowa, headed by director Dr. Chris
tine Grant, conducts an annual 14-
page evaluation consisting of 12 
responsibilities of their coaching staff. 
These evaluations are conducted by 
the administration, fellow assistant 
coaches and the student athletes of 
the particular sport involved. 

Many of the elements overlap with 
those of the men's department, but 
some marks are looked at with even 
greater precision. For example, 
women's coaches are supposed to 
maintain a 90 percent graduation 
rate among their student athletes, a 
ratA! well above the nati01ll.\1 average. 
The 1990 refined graduation rate for 

Spprts 
NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFlRlNCE 
Atllnllc Division W L 
florida lB 6 
Phi(adelphla 19 12 
New Jer>ey 17 I 1 
N.Y. Ranger. 15 14 
N. Y. Islanders 11 12 
Washington 13 16 
Tampa bay II 15 
Northeut Division W L 
Hartford I 5 10 
Buffalo 15 14 
Pittsburgh 14 15 
Montreal 12 16 
BOSIon 11 15 
Ottawa 8 14 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

T Pts CF GA 
7 43 96 67 
2409964 
2 36 84 74 
5 35 I I 7 95 
8 30 85 84 
2 28 B2 85 
3 2S 83 89 
T I'ts GF GA 
6 36 97 97 
2 32 B9 88 
3 31 112 III 
5 29 109 116 
5 27 87 111 
7 23 74 92 

Central Division W L T I'ts Gf GA 
Dallas 18 10 3 39 89 73 
Detro~ 17 10 5 39 93 60 
St.louis 15 17 1 31 94 108 
Chic.go 14 16 3 31 83 64 
Phoenix 12 15 4 28 78 95 
Toronto 12 20 0 24 90 113 
Pacific Division W l T Pt. GF GA 
Colorado 19 9 4 42 113 72 
Vancouver 15 14 1 31 96 94 
Edmonlon 14 16 3 31 106 101 
los Angeles 12 16 4 28 87 103 
CalSilry 12 17 28 80 90 
Ananeim 11 16 27 90 105 
San jose II 15 26 75 97 
Mondly's Came. 

Tampa Bay 4, Montreal 2 
N.Y. Rangers 5, Hartford 2 
New Jersey 5, Calgary 0 

Tuesday's Games 
Hartford 5, St. louis 3 
BOSlon 6, Pinsburgh 4 
N. Y. Islande" 4, los Angeles 3 
Colorado 4, Detroit 3 
Washington ~t Phoenix (n) 
T oroO(o at San Jose (nl 

Today's Games 
Tampa Bay at Buffalo, 6:30 p.m. 
los Angeles at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Calgary, 6:30 p.m. 
Colorado at Edmonlon, 6:30 p.m. 
New jersey at Vancouver. 9 p.m. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Top 25 Men 
Tuesday'. result" 

7. Cincinnati (3·21 beat Howard 90·46. 
8. Clemson {8·1 1 beat South Carolina 58,39. 
16. Minnesota (7·1) be" Rhode Island 82·72 . 
23. TexasTech (6·1) beat Texas·San Antonio 99-51 . 
24. UCLA (2·2) YS. Jackson State. 

Top 25 Women 
Tuesday" ,esults: 

4. Old Dominion (8·1) beal No. 1 Stanford 83·66. 
10. Western Kentucky (6·1) beat Wofford 104·JJ. 

tory against Wisconsin, but there 
are quite a few more outstanding 
players lining up behind him. 

A linebacker? Take your pick: 
Vernon Rollins or Matt Hughes. 
With the exception of a couple of 
touchdowns, Rollins has gone 
through the year kind of quietly, 
but he makes all of the plays. 
Hughes has made Hawk~ye fans 
forget about three-year starter 
Bobby Diaco and in the process, 
become an All-Big Ten performer. 
But there's still the secondary. 

Damien Robinson? He 
improved his tackling skills this 
year and became one of the hardest 
hitters in the Big Ten, but he might 
not be the best defender in his own 

DI: Have you ever gotten the 
better of one of the Brands'? 

MI: Here and there ru take them 
down, but that only happens about 
once every 50 times (laughing). 

DI: When was ,the idea first 
brought up about a possible 
wrestle-off at 134 pounds with 
Jeff McGinnis at the beginning 
of the year (a match which was 
canceled when McGinnis decid
ed to redshirt)? 

MI: I knew at the end of last 
year. Jeff was having problems 
making 126 all year and it was 

the future of all of it was going to 
be and I just wanted to go some
where prestigious like the Big Ten. 

"They play all of the same 
schools in Texas. I've always want
ed to play teams like Michigan and 
Ohio State." 

After taking a visit to Iowa, each 
of the players knew this is where 
they wanted to be. 

";Coach Fry is legendary and all 
of the people treated me great and 
I really felt at home here," Hughes 
said. "I canceled all of my visits 
after I came to Iowa." 

After his visit to Iowa, Atkins 
informed Texas Tech coach Spike 
Dykes of his decision. 

"He just told me, 'Plez, I hope 
you make the right decision and I 

female athletes at Iowa was 92 per
cent. 

Prior to taking a coaching position 
at Iowa, Grant ensures that each 
coach under consideration knows 
what is expected of him or her and 
that the evaluation criteria is proper
ly understood. Grant believes admin
istrators would be unfair to do other
wise. 

"Our responsibility is to make clear 
that the coaches know what basis 
they are going to be evaluated from," 
Grant said. "As administrators, we 
are doing our coaches a grave disser
vice if they fail to know the criteria." 

The pressure to win is still very evi
dent at the women's level. Listed as 
the No. 1 responsibility at the head 
coaching position job description at 
Iowa is the continuous push toward a 
top-20 national program and a top
three program in the Big 'Thn Confer
ence. 

"Being a head coach does mean 
positive results are to be expected," 
Grant said, "Every coach at every lev
el should keep that goal of being the 
best." 

Even at the small college level, 
where big budgets are about as com
mon as Haley's Comet, the necessity 
ofwins are prevalent. 

"There is a trickle-down effect to 

NFL STATISTICS 

AfCOFFENSE Yard. Rush rus 
Denver 371.B 153.1 218.7 
jacksonville 360.2 100.5 259.7 
Baltimore 356.4 108.3 248.1 
New En~and JJ7.4 96.1 241.3 
New Yo iets 327.5 98.8 228.7 
oakland 326.4 137.1 189.3 
Seattle 326.3 125.4 200.9 
Piltsburgh 325.0 140.9 184.1 
Cincinnati 318.9 109.1 209.9 
Buffalo 318.9 121.5 197.4 
Miami 316.6 97.7 218.9 
Houston 313.1 122.2 190.9 
Kansas Ci~ 310.0 126.0 184.0 
Indi,napo is 298.5 94 .2 204.3 
San Di~O 295,1 62 .1 213.0 
AFC DE lNSE Yards Rush PISS 
Pittsburgh 275.7 69.1 186.6 
Denver 2B1.7 83 .3 198.4 
Houston 262.2 64.3 197.9 
Buffalo 299.2 103.3 195.9 
Oakl.nd 304.5 104.0 200.5 
Jacksonville 316.4 109.0 209.4 
Kansas City 324.6 105.9 21B.7 
Miami 327.5 96.9 230.7 
Indianapolis 330.8 106.9 223.9 
New England 333 .9 93.7 240.3 
Sealtle 338.7 132 .0 206.7 
New YorkJe15 343 .2 136.2 207.0 
Cincinnati 346.9 107.2 239.7 
San Diego 347.1 112 .6 234.5 
Baltimore 369.2 120.2 249.0 
NFCOfFENSE Yards Rush Pass 
Philadelphia 352.3 117.0 235.3 
San Francisco 348.3 114 .5 233.8 
Green Bay 339.7 107.0 232.7 
Arizona 330.7 95.4 235.3 
Minnesotf' 330.1 100.0 230.1 
Adanla 320.5 67.7 232.8 
Washinglon 316.4 11 6.9 199.5 
Detroit 315.7 106.1 207.7 
Carolina 305.7 110.0 195.7 
Chic'go 304.4 110.2 194.2 
D.llas 301.9 101.5 200.4 
SI. louis 279.0 103 .7 175.3 
Tampa Bay 275.7 100.0 175.7 
New Orleans 264,3 61 .0 183.3 
New VorkGiilnts 243.1 100.4 142.7 
NfCDEFENSE V.,.ls Rush Pass 
Dallas 259.9 94.6 165.3 
Creen Ba~ 260.3 91 .1 169.1 
Phil,delp i. 267.7 99.6 186.1 
San Francisco 292.3 87.2 205.1 
Tam~ Bay 298.3 121 .7 176.7 
Caro ina 300.7 91.B 208.9 
Minnesota 309.8 115.5 194.3 
Chica~ 313.5 101 .9 211 .7 
New rleans 314.9 135.0 179.9 
New YorkGiants 315.9 114.6 201 .1 
Arizona 334.5 115.7 218.9 
Detroit 338.0 125.2 212.8 
5llou~ 352.5 117.4 235.1 
AII.nta 361 .9 126.5 235.4 
Washington 365.9 143.7 222.1 

defensive backfield because of'IOm 
Knight. The senior cornerback goes 
one-on-one with the best opposing 
receiver week after week and usual
ly ends up with the upper hand. 
Ohio State's Dimitrious Stanley 
didn't catch a single pass against 
the Hawkeyes and Northwestern's 
DWayne Bates hurt Iowa throwing 
the ball more than catching it. 

There are too many others to talk 
about that have made big contribu
tions to the Iowa success - Jon 
LaFleur, Aron Klein, Kerry 
Cooks, Plez Atkins, Bill Reardon, 
Mike Burger, Chris Knipper, 
Demo Odems - the list goes on. 

Instead of trying to narrow those 
choices down, I decided to ask Hay-

only logical that it happen. 
DI: Did that affect your rela

tionship with McGinnis? 
MI : No, it pretty much stayed 

the same. 
DI: Who would have won the 

match? 
MI: From my point of view, I 

think I would have won. However, 
you turn around and ask Jeff that 
same question and he would proba
bly say the same thing. 

DI: Who do you consider your 
rival? 

MI: There really isn't anyone 

wish you the best of luck. We don't 
try to pressure anybody,'" Atkins 
said. "He treated me real nice and 
said, 'Think hard about what 
you're doing and no matter what, 
we're going to stick by you and we 
hope you have a great career.' I 
thought that was real nice of him." 

The Hawkeyes haven't won all of 
the recruiting battles against 
Texas Tech in the Lone Star state 
in the past several years. In fact, 
the Iowa coaches still remember 
the big one they couldn't reel in. 

That recruit was DeSoto native 
Byron Hanspard, the winner of the 
1996 Doak Walker Award, which is giv
en to the nation's best running back. 

"I remember we had him on our 
recruiting list of all of those real 

the point were the won-loss record 
plays a factor in what we deem as 
'success' from our coaches," Wartburg 
College Athletic Director Gary Grace 
said. "At the Division III setting, 
the.re is definitely some pressure if a 
coach is not successful over a period of 
tim " e. 

In Division III athletics, athletA!s 
are only allowed to receive scholar
ships if they are desel:Ved academical
ly. Athletes receive no special privi
leges and postseason play does not 
translate into extra school revenue. 
And none of the athletic programs at 
the small college setting geherate 
enough revenue to pay for their 
expenses. 

"With every program losing money, 
there is no financial question; so the 
prevailing philosophy is not related to 
finances. Coaches in the small college 
setting don't really have to worry 
about that," Grace said. "As an 
administration, we are mostly con
cerned with the experience of the stu
dent-athlete. When the athletes of a 
particular sport come to Ill! and say 1t 
isn't fun for me,' then it's prob'ably 
time we make a change." 

Grace believes that since money 
isn't an issue, the coaching burdens 
are lightA!ned a bit. However, he does 
agree that Division I prograrruIshould 

AFe 
Qulrtorb.cks AU Com Yds TO Int 
Elw.y, Den. 455 281 3282 26 14 
Testaverde, 8al. 517 302 3870 30 17 
Marino l Mia. 331 201 2533 14 9 
Friesz, Sea. 211 120 1629 8 4 
Bledsoe, N.E. 576 342 3785 25 13 
Brunell, jac. 528 335 4145 19 20 
Hostetler. Oak. 402 242 254B 23 14 
Humphries. S.D. 380 215 2500 17 10 
Chandler. Hou. 320 184 2099 16 11 
BI,ke, Cin. 512 266 3340 21 13 
Rush ... An v!k Avg lG TO 
D.vis, Den. 336 1517 4.5 71t 12 
Bettis, Pit 317 1421 4.5 SOt 11 
George. Hou. 314 1263 4.1 76 7 
Mu"ell, NY·J 282 1160 4.2 7B 5 
Martin, N.E. 3081143 3,7 57 14 
Thomas. 8uf. 264 990 3.8 36 6 
Abdul-).bbar, Mia. 277 964 3.5 29 10 
Warren, Sea, 203 855 4.2 51 5 
Kaufman, Oak. 135 808 6.0 77 1 
Hearst, Cin. 208 754 3.6 24 0 
Receivers No Vds Avg LG TO 
Pickens, Cin. 94 1067 11 .6 61t 11 
T. Brown,Oak. BS 1039 12.2 42t 9 
Clenn, N.E. 82 1006 12,3 37t 5 
M.~in. S.D. Bl 1121 13.6 55 14 
McCardell, iac. Bl 1062 13.4 52 3 
Sharp", Den. BO 1062 13.3 51 10 
Chrebel, NY.j 80 668 10.9 44 2 
Smith. jac. 78 1169 15.0 62 7 
Jackson, BOIL 71 1064 15.3 65t 11 
McDuffie, Mia. 69 852 12.3 36 7 
NFC 
QUlrterbacks AU Com Vds TO Int 
S. Young.S.F. 302 203 2314 12 6 
f.vre, G.B. 520 310 3697 36 13 
B. Johnson,Min, 277 176 2047 16 9 
Delmer, Phi. 369 218 2695 15 12 
Collins, car. 325 183 2266 13 9 
Aikman,Oal. 465 296 3126 12 13 
K. Graham,Ariz 259 142 1576 12 6 
Frerotte, Was, 439 248 3107 12 10 
Kri:l Ch i. 351 209 2139 14 11 
Mil ell, Det. 410 23B 2807 16 17 
Ru.h~ AU Vds Avg LG TO 
Sanders, Det. 279 1378 4.9 54t 10 
Watters, Phi. 322 1312 4.1 561 12 
Allen, Was. 321 1266 3.9 491 18 
E. Smilh.Dal . 327 1204 3.7 42 12 
johnson, Car. 277 1052 3.8 29 6 
Anderson, All. 221 1000 4.5 32t 5 
H,mpton, NY-G 254 627 3.3 25 1 
Bennen, C.B. 204 790 3.9 23 1 
R. Harris,Chi. 185 722 3,9 23 3 
Rob. Smilh,Min. 162 69~ 4.3 57 3 
Real .... No Y!k Avg LG TO 
Rice, S.F. 103 1205 11 .7 39 8 
Moore, Det. 98 1237 12.6 SOt 6 
Carter, Min . 93 1117 12.0 40 9 
Centers, Ariz 93 723 7.8 39 7 
Perriman, Del. 90 990 11 .0 44 5 
fryar, Phi. 64 1147 13.7 42 11 
Bruce, Stl 77 1241 16.1 70 6 
Conway, Chi. n 929 12.9 581 7 
Emanuel, At!. 69 854 12.4 53 6 
MathiS, Atl. 69 771 11 .2 55 7 

den himself. And his answer: 
"That's a very difficult question. 

I have so many different guys I 
rely on. I couldn't pinpoint just one 
guy. There's quite a few guys that if 
we lost them it would really hurt." 

Quite a few Hawkeye opponents 
could probably pinpoint one guy 
that they would absolutely have to 
have to win and Byron Hanspard 
and Texas Tech will be no different. 

I guess it's better to have a lot of 
really good players than to have one 
great player and go 2-9 like another 
school in the state of Iowa. The last 
time I checked in with the Troy 
Davis for Heisman headquarters, he 
had 0 quarterback sacks, 0 intercep
tions and 0 passing touchdowns. 

individual that I would consider. 
There is a group of guys out there 
that I put in the same category as 
far as talent and ability that I look 
for, but that is about it. 

DI: Have the off·the-mat talks 
about this possibly being coach 
Gable's final year had an effect 
on you or your performance? 

Ml: He is his own man and I am 
my own man. Gable has made me 
what I am as a wrestler and it 
would be extra special to win a 
national title under him if it is 
indeed his last year. 

good players down in Texas," Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said. 

When it came down to making a 
decision, Hanspard wanted to go to 
school in Texas. 

"He said all along that he want
ed to stay close to home," Iowa 
offensive coordinator Don Patter
son said. "They do a good job in the 
Dallas area . They may go into a 
school and offer to two or three 
guys from the same team and that 
helps. That had a little bit to do 
with them getting Hanspard. They 
signed a couple of other guys off 
the same team." 

Iowa and Texas Tech have been 
opponents on the recruiting trail 
year in and year out. Dec: 29 will be 
the first time they battle on the field . 

hold (finances) as a key step in the 
evaluation process. 

"If an institution does give scholar
ships and have certain financial sce
narios, then the evaluation should be 
looked at as a blll!iness," Grace said. 

Upper Iowa University, another 
Division III program, puts a lot of 
emphasis on a different type of finan
cial incentive - how many student
athletes a coach can bring to attend 
the school. Approximately 45 percent 
of all student athletes at Upper Iowa 
are actively involved in athletics. 

"Probably our highest priority the 
coaching staff has is bringing in a con
sistent amount of student-athletes 
and bringing more to campus," Sports 
Information Director Julie Lentz said, 
"Wmning is also very important," 

A year ago, Upper Iowa asked its 
women's basketball team coach to 
resign as a combination of low team 
numbers (only six players) and a con
sistently poor won-loss record. 

In a time where sports continues to 
be a ml\ior financial issue, the pres
sure to win as a coach is heightened. 
Through the testimony of administra
tors at all levels, winning equates to 
job security. 

"The win-loss record will al'ways 
be a factor in the postsea80n evalu
ation of a coach: Garrett sald, 

Sun. - Thun;. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri . - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

tA":t~~ ... ADWOOD 
A GREAT AFTERNOON 

PLACE TO SnJOY! 
(or party after your finall) 

• OPEN AT 10AM· 

NO COVER 

$100 SHOTS $125 PINTS 

M75 PlTClERS $200T4I1 BOYS 
,... ~ BUSCH LIGHT BtIllD« 

B'riii:,.,AcrrY._a 
BOUSEt~ 

UVE REMOTE WITH ICECILY GABLE FROM I 

KKRQ THE FOX 100.7 KRNA 94.1 
7:00 • 9:00 9:00 • MIDNIGHT 

) Shaquille O'Neal shoo 

"'HL f~O{)ND()1 

Whalel 
Associated Press 

HARTFORD, Conn 
Dineen scored Hartf, 
power-play goal with· 
the third period and tl 
snapped a three-ga 
streak with a 5-3 vi 

;1 the St. Louis Blues 0 

I night. 
Dineen tipped 

Leschyshyn's shot fre 
point under Blues! 
Gasey, and gave th, 
their only lead of I 

I Andrew Cassels added 
net goal in the closil 
for the Whalers . 

Steven Rice scored 
and Nelson Emerson 
assists for Northeasl 
leading Hartford, whi 
Louis for the first timE 
18, 1992. The Whaler 

I third in the NHL on 
play, were 3-for-7 wit 
advantage. 

Joe Murphy, AI Ma 
I Pierre Turgeon scor 

Louis , which lost 
straight. 

, Avalanche 4, Red Win 
DENVER - Adam 1 

1 had two goals and tW( 
I the depleted Colorado 

overcame the loss of t 
, and a two-goal deficit tl 

win over the Detroit Rec 
Already playing with 

scorer Peter Forsberg a 
er front-line players, 0 
right wing Rene C 

1 WALKER 
, Continued from Page 1B 

still not an excuse. N( 
excuse," Walker said. "Ev, 
to face up to what they d, 

I what kind of situation thE 
Walker left school the 

practice started this fall, 
fully understood his r 
doing so until details 01 
surfaced. At the time, Ds 
media that Walker wal 
and was under a lot of pI 

All.er learning of the 
1 later talking to Walker, 

he has no doubt his leavil 
ply a hasty reaction to tho 

"When he left and I talk 
leaving, I only knew what 
Davis said. "Then the creel 

1 surfaced, literally immed: 
Itnew it was going to. ~ 

1 wasn't sure how to cope wil 
Walker will join an al 

field of freshmen when 1 

his Iowa career next seBS< 
recruits Ricky Davis and 

, er. Now that he's 8ta~ 
, an auspicious beginning, 

a limitle future in front 
Said Iowa a8sistant G: 
"Hopefully in four or 

, wel1 look back and say 
great moment,· 

Never. COV4 
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Associated Press 
I Shaquille O'Neal shoots over Chicago's Dickey Simpkins Tuesday. 
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Bulls charge back from 22-point deficit ;: 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Scottie Pippen made 
a driving layup with 42.7 seconds left 
in overtime after 'Ibni Kukoc rallied 
Chicago from a 19-point fourth-quar
ter deficit as the Bulls beat the Los 
Angeles Lakers 129-123 Thesday. 

Kukoc scored 23 of his season· 
high 31 points in the fourth quar
ter and overtime to offset a poor 
performance by Michael Jordan, 
who made just 10·of-32 from the 
floor and scored 30 points. 

Pippen had 35 points and Dennis 
Rodman added 18 rebounds for 
Chicago, which trailed by 22 points 
in the fi rst half. 

Nick Van Exel scored a season· 
high 36 points, Shaquille O'Neal 27 
and Eddie Jones 21 for the Lakers, 
whose five-game winning streak 
was snapped. O'Neal got only four 
of his points after halftime and 
missed two free throws in overtime. 

The Lakers were 20-of-35 from the 
line and missed eight of 11 attempts 
in the fourth quarter and 01'. 

Van Exel hit a 17-foot jumper 
with 56.3 seconds left in overtime 
to make it 123-123. Pippen then 
drove to the hoop and was credited 
for the basket when O'Neal blocked 
the shot on its way down. 

Knicks 99, Jazz 94 
NEW YORK - Chris Childs and 

Patrick Ewing scored all but four of 
New York's fourth-quarter points 
and the Knicks won their seventh 
straight game. 

Despite what New York's 16-6 
record would suggest, it was a rare 
win for the Knicks against a quality 
opponent. It was just their seventh 
game - and third victory - against 
a team with a record above .500. 

Childs finished with a season-high 
24 points, including a tie· breaking 3-
pointer with 31 seconds left and a 
pair of free throws that iced the vic· 
tory with 7.6 seconds to go. 
. Ewing had 25 points and all five 

New York starters reached double 
figures. 

Karl Malone led Utah with 29 
points, but he missed a two-point 
attempt with 10 seconds left when 
the Jazz needed a 3'pointer to tie. 
Pacers 103, Heat 89 

MIAMI - Miami lost guard Tim 
Hardaway with a strained l.ower 
back, then lost to Indiana. 

Antonio Davis scored 21 points 
for Indiana, which withstood a 
fourth-quarter rally by the Heat to 
end their four·game winning 
streak. 

Hardaway, who began the game 
as the Heat's leading scorer this 
season, departed late in the first 
quarter with the score 16-16. Indi
ana scored 15 of the next 17 points 
for a 31-18 advantage and led the 
rest ofthe way. 

Hardaway was dribbling the ball 
near midcourt when he called time
out and collapsed on his back. 
Moments later he rose unsteadily 
to his feet and was helped to the 
locker room by two trainers. 

His status for Thursday's game 
against Utah was uncertain. 

Miller and Travis Best had 18 
points apiece for the Pacers. 
Raptors 97, Nets 88 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Walt Williams scored 24 points and 
Damon Stoudamire scored 14 of his 
17 in the fourth quarter as Toronto 
snapped a four·game losing streak 
and won its first road game this 
season. 

Kerry Kittles led New Jersey' 
with 27 points. 

New Jersey's Jayson Williams, the 
league's leading rebounder who had 
missed the two previous games with 
sprained thumb ligaments, played 
with his thumb in a split and scored 
14 points and grabbed 18 rebounds. 

Hornets 93, 76ers 84 
PHILADELPHIA - Muggsy 

Bogues tied his career high with 24 
points as Charlotte Hornets won 
for the fifth time in six games. 

It was Charlotte's second win in 
five nights over the 76ers, who lost 
their eighth straight. 

Dell Curry had 20 points, 15 in 
the first half, and Anthony Mason 
added 14 points and 10 rebounds 
for Charlotte . Derrick Coleman 
scored a season-high 27 points for 
Philadelphia. 
Hawks 109, Mavericks 73 

DALLAS - The Atlanta Hawks 
made an NBA record 19 three· ' 
pointers in a rout of the Mavericks. 

Mookie Blaylock made five 3-
pointers and scored 27 points - 19 • 
in the first half - for the Hawks, 
who won for the ninth time in the 
last 11 games. 

Atlanta made 19-of-27 3'pointers 
to break the league record of 18 3-
pointers set twice last season by 
the Mavericks. 

Blaylock hit 5-of-7 3'pointers in • 
the first half, and the Hawks even
tually built a 37'point lead. 

George McCloud scored 20 and Jim 
Jackson added 17 for the Mavericks, 
who dropped their third straight. 

. Whalers dump slump, Blues with 5-3 win 
Associated Press 

HARTFORD, Conn. - Kevin 
Dineen scored Hartford's third 
power.play goal with 7:17 left in 
the third period and the Whalers 
snapped a three·game losing 
streak with a 5-3 victory over 

, the St. Louis Blues on Tuesday 
, night. 

Dineen tipped Curtis 
Leschyshyn's shot from the left 
point under Blues goalie Jon 
Casey, and gave the Whalers 
their only lead of the game. 
Andrew Cassels added an empty· 
net goal in the closing seconds 
for the Whalers . 

Steven Rice scored two goals 
and Nelson Emerson had three 
assists for Northeast Division· 

I leading Hartford, which beat St. 
Louis for the first time since Nov. 
18, 1992. The Whalers, who are 

, third in the NHL on the power 
play, were 3-for-7 with the man 
advantage. 

Joe Murphy, Al MacInnis and 
P;erre Turgeon scored for St. 
Louis, which lost its third 
straight. 
Avalanche 4, Red Wings 3 

DENVER - Adam Deadmarsh 
had two goals and two assists as 
the depleted Colorado Avalanche 
overcame the loss of two players 
and a two-goal deficit to rally for a 
win over the Detroit Red Wings. 

Already playing without leading 
scorer Peter Forsberg and two oth· 
er front-line players, Colorado lost 
right wing Rene Corbet and 

, Continued from Page IB 

still not an excuse. Nothing's an 
excuse,· Walker said. "Everybody has 
to face up to what they do, no matter 

I what kind of situation they're in." 
Walker left. school the day before 

practice started this fall, but no one 
rully understood his reasons for 
doing so until details of his arrest 
surfaced. At the time, Davis told the 
media that Walker was homesick 
and was under a lot of pressure. 

After learning of the arrest and 
1 later talking to Walker, Davis said 

he has no doubt his leaving was sim· 
ply a hasty reaction to the situation. 

"When he left. and ) talked about his 
1esving, I only knew what he told me," 

, Davis said. "Then the credit card thing 
surfaced, Iiterslly immediately, as he 
knew it was going to. And he just 
wasn't sure how to rope with it all." 

Walker will join an already elite 
field of fre hmen when he kicks off 
his Iowa career next season alongside 
recruits Ricky Davis and Dean Oliv· 

I er. Now that he's starting to get past 
an auspicious beginning, Walker has 
a limitle future in front of him. 

Sald Iowa assi tant Gary Close: 
"Hopefully in four or five years, 

we11 look back and say this was a 
1 great moment." 

defenseman Alexei Gusarov to 
injuries in the second and third 
periods. 

The Avalanche rallied after Mar· 
tin Lapointe drew a five· minute 
major for his hit on Gusarov, tying 
the game 3-3 when Scott Young put 
a slap shot past Detroit goaltender 
Mike Vernon with 9:12 left. 

After killing Detroit's only power 
play of the game, the Avalanche 
took the lead at 14:01 on Eric 
Lacroix's 10th goal of the season -
a rebound past a diving Vernon. 

The win was the Avalanche's first 
in eight games when they have 
trailed after two periods. It also 
marked the first time the Red Wings 
have lost in the 15 games they have 
scored at least three goals. 

The Red Wings, who have been 
angry with Colorado ever since 
Claude Lemieux bloodied Kris 
Draper in last year's Western Can· 
ference finals, now may be even 
after sending Corbet and Gusarov 
to the hospital. 

Both players were knocked out 
briefly, but team officials said they 
regained consciousness and had 
full movement of their bodies. 
Bruins 6, Penguins 4 

PITTSBURGH - Ted Donato 
had two goals and two assists in a 
five·goal second period as the 
Boston Bruins ended a six·year 
winless streak in Pittsburgh with a 
6-4 vi ctory. 

Boston posted its first win at the 
Civic Arena since Jan. 2, 1990, 
ending a 0-16-1 streak that includ· 
ed playoffs. The Bruins had been O· 

Beer & Pizza Speciak 
th~the Nightl 

(§l)& 
Ibn: MoncIiIy-SIUdIy 11 am to 12 .. 00 

SInIIy 11 ., to 10 pm 

proudly presmtS: 
Kevin "BJ." Burt & 

Matt "KooI-Aid" Panek 
live A,mwft 81 III HWU)U( lIeS ... 
• 7-10 Tonight • 

1 ,~. VEGeTARIAN PHILlY' MANICOTTI' AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELlINISALAO. ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
~ AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

1 
THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

1l TnTINER& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
Since 1944 ~ ~ 

I . 
I ! . 
I 
I Never a Cover 

RlNtfo.t "lk"I'Iwl" w/iut"..,. III 1195". "II." B~'. • 
• lAUD ... SALAD NICOlS! • SEAFOOD fE11\JCINE • SHI!PHAI\D'S PIE • PAEUA • QlJESD\1J.A 

11-1 in the regular season at Pitts· 
burgh with 10 straight losses. 

Overall, the Bruins ended a four· 
game losing streak and a 0-5-1 
stretch. They had gone 136:22 
without a goal before Steve Heinze 
scored shorthanded at 11:21 of the 
first period to tie the game. 
Islanders 4, Kings 3 

UNIONDALE, N .Y. - Bryan 
McCabe scored the winning goal 
after making the defensive play of 
the game late in the third period as 
the New York Islanders beat the 
Los Angeles Kings 4-3. 

Scott Lachance, Bryan Smolinski 

...... Vl. 214N.U .. ·33705S12 

~~ I. CAllllYCh'eapWIU 
..t.. H. ZIIG. Christmas Glftsl 
~ ;Hamburg}Shlrts 
~ &m. ~ On~ $7.001 

50C~ 
ON AU. 
r.um 

DIINKS 

and Marty McInnis also scored for 
the Islanders, who won for the 
third time in four games and beat 
the Kings for the third straight 
time at home. Kai Nurminen, Ray 
Ferraro and Phillipe Boucher 
scored for the Kings. 

Goaltender Tommy 8alo and 
defenseman McCabe saved the 
game for the Islanders with 6:32 
left. Salo stopped a right·point shot 
from Rob Blake. The puck came to 
Brad Smyth, who had a wide-open 
net to put in the rebound. But 
McCabe slid through the crease to 
block the puck with his stick. 

~i;;g hNI!!, A~~:E~~N 
~.~~~Md7 ALL SEATS 
~,~,.~,. 01 $3.50 

ENGUSH PATIENT (R) 
DAILY 12:30: 3:45: 7:30. 

ROMEO AID JUUET (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:45; 6'50; 9 30 

STAR lIB FIRST CONTACT (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:15; 4;00; 7:00: 9.40 

101 DAlMATIONS (8) 
EVE 7:00 & 9.30 

DAYUGHT (PO'13) 
EIIE 700&940 

JEIIlY MAQUIE (R) 
EIIE 7 00 & 9:45 

JINGLE AlL THE WAY (PG) 
EIIE 7 10 & 9:30 

THE PREACIER'S WE (PS) 
EIIE 7.10 & 9:45 

RANSOM(R) 
EVE 7'00 & 9:40 

SPACE JAM (PO) 
EVE 7: 10 & 9.x> 

APPMRIH8 'IOHI8B'I: 
"Inc:e £urran 

Vince was born in Washington D.C. and raised In Denver, Co. as 
the first child in a large Irlsn family wllh a long tradition of humor. 
His Grandfather operated a cart in Newark, N.J. seiling Good 
Humor Ice cream. His falher is an orthopaedic surgeon specializing 
In the humerus (nollo be confused with the funny bone). 

FEATURE ACT: Joe Lowers 

Associated Press 
Hartford goalie Jason Muzzatti, below, dives onlo the puck as st. 
louis' Harry York (37) runs into him Tuesday. 

nports 8. Specialty 
Pints 

8100 Domestic Pints 

( 
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Women's Basketball I~HE;;:LP;;W;;A~NT~E~D ~ ~ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

FIREWOOD MISC. FOR SALE 
.. 

SlAIIONIIO HAflDWOODS POOL tablo for lilt. Good condIti;;: 
SELL AVON '1,000 WlIKLY lTU'FtHQ Ie6 tor IIaIf cord. lo40OI 080. 354..QQ14 

No. 1 Stanford tumbles 
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Nyree 

Roberts led four Old Dominion 
players in double figures with 19' 
points Thesday night and the No. 4 
Lady Monarchs stunned top-ranked 
Stanford 83-66, ending the Cardi
nal's nine-game winning streak. 

improved to 3-1 in games against 
top-ranked opponents. The Lady 
Monarchs also beat top-rated 
Louisiana Tech at Old Dominion 
Field House in 1982 and 1984. 

Old Dominion (8-1), playing 
host to the nation's No. 1 team for 
the first time in 12 years, 

Stanford (9-1) was denied its 
third-ever 10-0 start. The first 
two, in 1990 and 1992 , ended 
with the Cardinal winning 
national championships. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline fur new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requIres cash. 

=P=ER=S=O=N~-AjLiiiiiiiil PiEiRiSiOiNiAiL~==l ~A~~~a~~u~~~?velope •• t, I home. All malefitll prOVided. Sendl 
SASE 10 Midw .. t Distributol1. P.O,'\ 
Sox 624. OIall1e. KS 6605t . CHOICE 

FREE Pregnane)' Testing 
Mon.-Sat 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of ChoIce since 1973" 
WMlIIIIIQ: sa. PllUIIAIICl101lll1 lno AIlE AII11-tHOlCE. 

FOR IIOII-.IUDBMEIITAI. CAllE IE SURE TO ASK FIIST. 

FUN I MONEY 
If you donI have enough Of tithor. 

caJl354-1333. 

LIFE Skills, 
Inc. 

a private non-profit, 
human service organi

zation has an 
immedaite opening for 
a part-time. SUPP'?rted 

Commuruty L1Vlng 
Skills Counselor. 

ClLLULAR PHONE RENTALS IHELP WANTED Primary duties will 
only$6.951day.S29Iw.... include teaching inde-

Traveling Ihis w ... end? APPOINTMENT SPi·C.1.L1ST t!tendent living skills. 
Renl a pi..,. Of mind. Must be enlhuslastic. fun . and sin· ust have a SA or BS m' 

Call Big Tan Ilentals 337- RENT. cere person 10 assist our dynamic 
COLOR EXPERTS awesome t .. m In r.appolntlng po. human service related 

Hairquar1ers tients. Greet poy for doing great sarv- field or equivalent eYTl<'-
354-4e62 loe. 6-8p.m. Ca" HeIdI for Informali"" " .. -

--==-===:-:"-7-c,---,,,.-,---1 on II1lsgreat apportunity aI(3191~7· rience. Send resume and 
~~k~~n) 26t2. references to 

(or I_raneel covers CHURCH SECRETARY. 3/4 tlma. 
Most Supplies? Save money_ c:omputor II<llIs . • end reSllme to: 1700 Firsl Avenue, 

call ~1 Uberty Medical- CoroMlle UMC S '1 25E 
SaIJ.faction Guaranteed. 806 13th Ave. we, 

NoH.M.O. Mtmbal1.Mention9240' I--_..:;C:::orI.::Mt=Ie.c:;IA:.;522=.:4.:-1 _-:=1 Iowa City, IA 
!LICTROLYSIS can Ir .. you !rom THI BIN FRANKLIN FRAME 1&. __ ~5:::22::.:40:::.~..:;E;::;0EJ.:::~;:;:.I 
tho probtom 01 unwanted h.r _ SHOP Is _ing a bright team ori-
nently. Medically approved method. anted person to wori< 20 plus houl1 a .-_______ -, 
Call for complementary consultal.., week In a professional relaxed envl-
and Inlroductory treetment Clinic 01 ronmen!. ExperIence pr.farred. Sari- EXCELLENT 
E!eCIroIOgy. 337-719t . ous Inquires only. A-""Iy In person. PART-TIME HOURS 

HOME BtRTli Ben Franklin Frame Shop. Sycamor. 
Inleresttd7 CIoN Oreal Expeclal..,s :;MoI~I.:,::Io:.:wa;:,.CI:::ty:!;.-..,..--;:--;---:-::-:; TELLER: Do you want to 
Ma_ity carl 35<H;532 or 35&09327. TOW truck operatOl1. Evenings and 
Fr .. consultation. weekendS. E.porIence prefarred. but worle pan·time in a professional 

MAKI A CONNECTIONI not necessary. Apply In person.t setting7 We have part-time 
ADVERTISE IN 3309 HWy· I SW, Iowa ~!ty. 

THE DAILY IOWAN :.31:.:~-==:...:.:936:::... _____ Teller positions available in our 
33H784 33H716 KINDERCAMPUS I. now hiring for Iowa City South Gilbert offICe 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS subStiMe posit"'" PI .... eall337-
can help. For more Information _5843~. _-:-:-==:--__ from 3:@6:15pmMonday 

call 338-1129 ext. 72. - U&N&QER F 'da M be bl .... .... ~ - n y. ust a etowol~ 
RAPE CRISIS UNE (PT now. FT In a year) for ttart-up 
24 hOUl1. every day. developing tonware to help people Saturday mornings. Strong 

33S-eOOO or 1-800-284-7821. w~h disabllitiel. Duties: bookkOeping. 
-========~I sal .. suppori. ollie. organlzat..,. ed~ candidate will be a team player. 
... newslettor and catalog • • etc. Send r. be enthusiastic. and enjoy 

sum. to: 
Adeptivi Computer Systems. Inc. cuSlomer contact. 

1835 Hafor Stree1 
Iowa CIty. IA 52246 

NEED CASHI MAUDE'S W8I1ts 'fO'Jf 
stuffl Chrlstm ... hou.ehold. bridal. 

Un., tbe <nr--I L~rl ,.f lormaIs. cotIecIabI ... spor1Ing goods. 
"'''J ...... 'W IJW" 31~7-2939. VISit MIIuM'l 3rt! St., 

Jesus be adored, FJorifierJ, downtown West Libtr1y. 

ictJed and jJ1'f!Served NEED MONEY? 
h L_. be .. ",.,J-I You can earn SS()(), $1500 or mora 

I roug'Jf.JUII """,u 1/01/1 weakly -W1lI either part-time or luI-
and'jo/'&lef. Sacred hearl 0' I time. For free inlormatlon call 

. ~ (319)341-7212. 
jesus pray for us. St. Jur/e ~N:::E=EDo.;T;:;O':'Ft:;:L7-L C:=:U:::R;;;R:=:ENT=O;;;PE;;;N::--

worller rf miracles pray for INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 
('n,'fh' ~ . THEDAtLYIOWAN. us. .... ,)' ISI"-r' nme 336-1784 335-57N 

timesa day. In eight days PART-TtME lan"orial help needed. 
yourprayers -.~" be AM and PM. ApfJko( 3:~:3OpI!1. 

WIU Monday- Friday. MIdwest JanHortai 
fJ1ISWer'fXi. Must promise 10 ServIce 2486 10th SI.. Coralville IA I 

N,j,.} · h ""-_L PHONE FUNDRAISERS 
J"'<"IS . J lJUIU< you. $6-10 per bOW. I 
~. jude. H.H. Flexible lull and part-time SChedule. 

L. _______ ~ Aftamoonl and evenlngl available. I 
Casual _ environment located In 

---------1 The Ped MIll. Call 466-1003. 
TANNING SPECIALS PRODUCTION SPECIAlIST I 

Seven lor $19 Assist the ganeral public In basic I 
Ten for $29 video production. perform basic equip-
HaJrquartera ment maintenance, coordinate the 
~ day·to-day operat.., of a busy public 

I . h' P hI<: R access cantor. Video product"'" and TH LHe W~ ,n: sye aedlngl. computer experience helpful but not 
Spirit ual Count.llng, Personal rsqulred. Deadline December 30. Ap
Guidance: Contact Gract or Doug pli:ation Infamallon IMiIabIo at Public 
338-1784. Acces. Talavtlon. Iowa City Public 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS "'ORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
tvIi_: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Dubuque St_ 
337~9 
Call tor an appointment. 

U 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has openings for the 

rollowing: 
• School BUI AuocIatcs -
Approlll br lxIday 
6:45 • 8:45 AM and 
1:15-4:30 PM 

ContaCt: 
Iowa City Coach 

15 I S Willow Cn:ek Dr .• 
Iowa City. IA 52246 

SEVERAL 
CLERK 

OPENINGS 
Psrt-line Of ful-lina, 
ftexibIe tnrs avaIabIe 
at various cxn.<eilenae 
stlr81oca11ot IS. BeneIIs: 

--------1 veadkn reliemert 
COIIPACT retrigoralors tor renl. So- rvrY1nrn 
.... rat • . Big T .. RentIIL 337- to" ..... - • -
~~ ~m 
TAIIOT end other -.pt1ytb1len- M' oahofttoo MIwk8t 
ons and reedlngl by Jill 0au1. 'X· """ ~..:.-""'-St 
porItrIced Instructor. CIiI35HN51 t. ~ WUUI/, .......... , 

IoNaCly . . 
WORK-STUDY L-:=~==~=: 
~~~~I.-
~:~~~~=: NOW ttFlNG ON-CALL 
10-20 hOUri _uk. -'!5.50 In hour. SNOW REMOIAL STAFF 
Prelar ICIenc:e major. Call Loollne 
~. 
~~~!""'!"!~ __ 'Seasonal on-tall positionS 
;";"HE;.;.;L;;...P....;,,W~A~NT~E;.;;.D__ • AD equipment provided 

NOO,OOO 
Thlr~1 If you talcl your car_ • Up to $81 hour 
on 111. ht path. yoo could ... lIy 
on .000 men rNtt yout i... Applicants must havalladJle .. an _ employed In I non-col-
!ego 1M jobl sche<lM, Vfff'/ W8III1 c:IoIhi1g, 
00rI' .,.,. until Irs too lat. ~ pr. ._~... ...... ,""'" 
pared 101 I .uccelSful and reOf... an exoelenl .... " e ..... "1'1"1 
=r:..~h26W=InQE~ . pertonat2121atSt~1e 
""" quet1ion. (prtpMd by human between 8-5 pm. 
r .. ourol pro,. .. lOnal.) thlt YOU'II 
.,.., to ~ ~ .... you k.- how to l,"ty r' __ 
:~ Qua ~e 
Mroxlmum MvanEdOt.lno. NA1V1I£ CARE COMPANY 
~7 S.lAWtr1Ity Bf'id. 
Suitl343 J.-" t.ndo<apt~. 
HIgftIandI Ranch. co 8012& c--wa..q 

PROOF OPERATOR: 
Excellent position available 
for siudent or person wishing 
to work part-time in our 
Coraliville office. Will work 
J 5-20 hours/week and must be 
available from 2:3(}.6:30 pm 

Monday - Friday. Occasional 
Saturday mornings. Will 
proce&! tnUlS8Ction items 
using a lO-key proof machine. 
Must be detail oriented and 
have good balancing skills. 
IO-key skills preferred. 

If interested. pick up 
application at anyone of 

our offices or apply in 
person at Hill Bank and 

Trust Company. 
1401 S. Gilbert Street. 

Iowa City. EOE. 

HillS lank 
1 •• TrIIlC __ 

lACT 
Need extra 
cash after 

the holidays? 
You can apply now 10 

eam $6,25Ihour begin
ning in January doing 
temporary data entry 
work in Iowa City 
offices of ACT'. Work 
expected to continue 3-
4 months or more. Full 
pay while training. 
Need 25-30 wpm 
keyboard/typing skills . 
Two M-F shifts will be: 

Full-time days -
7:4510 3:45 

Part-time evenings -
510 10 

For additional infor
mation or to apply in 
person: 

Human Resources 
Dept., (01) 

ACT' National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St, 

Iowa City. 
Application materials 

also available at Work 
Force Centers (fonncrly 
Job Service of Iowa) in 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
City, and Washington 

ACT Is an Equa. 
Opportunity 

Employer 

.' 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

EAR" $500010 $8000. Trlpll ·A· EARN EXTn. ... (31ft) ••• ~15 
for "" - ENVElOPES AT HOMI • ......... THI PAIL Y IOWAN au""'" :=nr= :"gaI~~""':'~ Up to &0% Free Details. Rush SASE 10: PETS MAKI CINTIII I 

I.porionci. Mult havi good .tiH;;a.. Call Branda. 646-2276 SPEL. eo. 65OOee-ACC. t.MIrnl. FL 
No Ixperience nec.ssary. For more ---------1 33266-0069. JEWELRY 
Informltlon conteCI BJ CoIIan al 1- f'M IooIdng lor people person. wancInQ ,.112 month old RottweIIor flUIlIIIts. 

., -'''; - -. ' month ParNlm.:'For morl Informe- (31g)~726. ~:~'iT:PA~··~ --... 
lion pi ..... end naml. addro.. . AQUATIC DOCIC PIT 11401' COMPANY. 354-71110. 

Daily Express. 
a nationwide 

heavy machinery 
carrier. Is seeking 
professional inde-

800-543-3792. ~- ::::-IJ toownlndoarn .... IoSlooIOSI()()(!l 5125:e_oIdpuppi • • S200. CaIl '--"" ~-= 

'. .~. .' .. . home phone to: BulIn'" Opporiun· t024 Glibort COUll 

The IOWA CITY Ity. 804 E. Stcond Ave., Brodh.ad. 33H137 U OF I SURPLUS .. ~!~~~~~~UNI 
COMMUNITY 

123 E. Wuhington 51_ WI 53520 or eaII Craig (&08)897-04011 . BIrda. nih. roptH. 1tC. • 
Food and lupplioo. 

SCHOOL DISTRICT GRAND BOOKS --.,,::r;;E::;:;NN~~:::::z,;Y::-:':;";:I:"D-- 1U~:==Au ~I l 
has an openings for the OPENING' THI HAUNTEO IOOI<IHOI' IIIITCINTE!! largo_OfOfllco '1 ~:=:'='';:':'~:;:':~~~1 pendent contractors 

for permanent 
lease. 

following: • w. buy. ao/I end oeercIt Tropicallth. pili and pot 1UIlPIiot. furc:~~,;;:s. l 
• Special EdlBDAssoclate - We are taking appllca- 52O~W~ItI:'orlSt ~~~=i .,eoo III AVlnu. ~~ -, 
6 hr/day - tlons tor waltstaff tor the Inexi to New PIon .... CMp) l'1u1riet_. 
Roosevelt Elementary upstairs addition. MoJ>-Fri t~Sat tt}epm STORAGE ~~'r=~m. 

We offer non-forced 
dispatch. excellent 
tes and we provtd 
the trailers. We 

require 10 year old 

• Spec EdlBD I on I Apply in person from Sunday noon-5pm CA"OUSlL .. NtoITORAQI 700 S.Cllnlon St .. IOWI CIty.1A 
Associate _ 6 hr/day _ 3-6pm. Hew bUIlding. Four tI ... : 6.,0. (3)D)335-500t 

101<20. 10><24. 10.30. 
Penn Elementary References checked. INSTRUCTION 809 Hwy 1 Will. TYP....;:I,;,;,N!! ________ - ... 364-2560.354-18311 _ 

• Educational Associate - SCUBA leI."" •. Eleven apoctaItin 1--.=:: ..... ~PR1CI=-:::-=-- WOIIDCARI 
2.5 hr/day - The lou1'A CITY olfered. Equipment .. II •. IINlce. MINI- STORAGE 33B-38II8 
Shimek Elementary ...... trips. PADI open wator certification In located on fie CoriMIte IIriIl 

or newer tractors 
with engine 
retarders. 

COMMUNITY two weekendS. _2946 or732-2846. 405 HIghway eWell 318112 E.8urtingtOn St. 
• Lunchroom Playground IKYOtVE '---I .--~ di'-. Start .. t $le 

SCHOOL DISTRICT ......... --" '-. Si 0-- -~- 'FormTyping Associate _ t hr/day _ eorIa1 perforrnancee ... up to 1 ~ ~ Ivtilablo 
has . • Paradise Skydlvn.lnC. 33H156.337-6544 'Word ProooIOinQ 

Lucas Elementary an openmg lor 31~7~"'975 U 8TORI ALL 
the following : RESUME Contact Officc of SoIlst~ unlta from &.10 

Human Resources. • Head Cook - COLLEGE =~ngs Ca1l800-788-5188 
fordetaUs. 

509 S. Dubuque St.. 6 hr/day • FINANCIAL AID -IlIetidoors 
Iowa City. IA 52240 West High Cor8IwIIte & - City -

EOE AnlNTtDN all.tudentslll Grlnts 337-3508 or 33f.(J675 
Excellent Beneftts and Icholarshlps avallabll from --_-----

QUALITY 
WOIID PIIOCIIIIIG 

Since I. 
Programmer Analysts 

(Two Positions) 
The Iowa Memorial Union is searching for two 

Programmer AnalySIs. These positions are rt:sponsible for 
design and implementation of computer system(s) in both 
software and hardware. to provide automation. control and 
auditing tools with which to support operations. Required 
experience: Bachelor's in Computer Science or equivalent; 
l year of SQL based rt:lational database, preferably with 
Infonnix 4GL; Unix wilh Unix utilities and shell scripting 
and programming experience. preferable in C. C++. Perl or 
Pascal. Desirable experience: networking and data commu
nications, hardware maintenance. HlML prognunming, and 
point of sale knowledge. Salary negotiable. Excellent benefit 
package. 
Refer cover letter and resume 10 Lori Berger. Human 

Resources Coordinator, Iowa Memorial Union, t3S lMU 
Administration. Iowa City. IA 52242-1317. 
The University of Iowa i, an Affirmative ActionlEqual Opponunily 

Emptoyer. Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply. 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department for the spring semester. 
This job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. This 
unpaid position may be recognized 

for Cooperative Education Internship 
credit. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by . 

4 p.m, Wednesday, December 18 to 

• Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

TELLER 
Immediate part-time positions available. 

Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance 

or business. We offer a competitive wage and 

professional place to work. Advancement 

opportunities available within our Teller 

Development Program. Cash handling/customer 

service experience preferted. Must be available 

for breaks and summers. All shifts involve 

rotating Saturday mornings . 

Position I : M-F, 9:00 AM-I :OO PM 

Position 2: M-F. 10:00 AM-2:00 PM 

Position 3: M-F, 3:00 PM-6:00 PM 

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office, 

102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUSTeD. 

AAlEOE 

NEXTRA$$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
:If.,.,carriAr routes open Jan. 21 : 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S, Capitol, 
Harrison, Prentiss 

• W. Benton, Carriage Hill 
• S. Gilbert, S. Linn, Court 
• Washington, Iowa Ave, S. Governor, 

S.Lucas 
• Bowery, S Johnson, S. Van Buren 

For more information call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulabon Office 335-5783 

.,;ra.III::13 Coordinator 
Have you considered a position in 

hospitalily sales and catering? 
We have a luU time Sales Coordinator 

position available that offers exceptional 
experience with a fasl growing company! 

Benefits include: 
Free Meals 

Paid Vacation 
Discounled Hotel Room Nationwide 

Bonus Program 
Health and Dental 

Please send resume and cover leiter 10: 
Mary Sue Marke 
Director of Sales 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
1895 27th Avenue 

Coralville, IA 52241 
(319) 

i 

Contact: 
Food Service 

1137 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City. IA 52246 

EOE 

PART TIME 
UISTUDENT 
Two Clerk IT positions 

available m the 
University ofIowa 

Hospitals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 

Department. One twenty 
hours per week and 

another fifteen hours per 
week. Four hours/day 

Monday- Friday between 
8AM and SPm (specific 
hours can vary) Salary 
$6.25/hour. Apply in 

person at 
Telecommunications 
Services, Rm C132 
General Hospltal. 

Questions contact Lela 
Schumacher at 356-1927. 
The Uroi .... 11y of IoWl Is an Equol 

Opportunity AffinNtiVt ActiOn 
Em fr. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
SABYSIlTEA n_ threa dayt • 
watk 7:30a.m. to 6p.m. tor three 
children In our home. Steril Januory 
20. E.perience and car _. Call 
358-985.t . 
SEEKINQ babysitter lor 3-Vlat-oId 
boy IuIHlme. Own transportation r. 
qulred . GOOd pay. C.II .venlng. 
33&-3141. 

EDUCATION 
PENN ELEMENTARY BEFOFlf I 

ArnR SCHOOl PROGRAM 
Searching lor dd:ated teec:horl (pr" 
ferably education baCkground) Who 
enJoy _1nQ end playing With child
ron . ""t be evallable morning. 7:()()' 
8:30 a.m. and afternoont 2:4~:.S 
p.m. SS.75/ hour. Mull be available 
~~maller. Call Diane at 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
NEEDED OESPERATELY 

Grades K-12 
North Cedar Community Schools 

Call (319)944-6383 or 
(319)~ 

an)'tlme betw_ 7:30 and 3:30 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RIVEA 

POWEll COMPANY 
Now hiring lull or peri-tJme " .M. 

lunch and p<8P cooks. 
ApfJko( In person Monday - 1l1ursdey 

from 2-4 p.m. EOE. 
501 til Aft, Coralville 

HELP WANTED 

.ponlorlill No repayments over. MOVING sss calh for coIlegl SS5. For Info ,;,;.;,;;,..:,,;,;,;.~ ______ _ 
1~. I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY IS YOUR RESUME WORI(IHG? 

ANTIQUES 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

Of' IOWA CITY 
507 S.GllBERT 

QUALITY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY. ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED OLASS. 

.. THE UNUSUAL .. 

lD-6p.m .. _ day. a week 
.-Vine" Sanctuory) 

RECORDS. CDS. 
TAPES 

~c.Ofl b 

~.~. -M, . It 
~~,<-,\OR 
COl\"~ 

Wepaycad7.a 
weeklorquJlty 

used CO'l,'lncludlng 
virtually mry category 

ofmalc. 
Alt" CII/If'II • .. list 
"",." ""ra' 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4 112 S. Unn Sl. ·337-5029 

Monday throug/l Friday 8Irn-6pm 
Endoaod moving van 

683-2103 

W--A .. NT .... E .... O .... T"'!!O .... B~U ... Y-- :~:~~": 
"Wrfte yout C(NI( __ 

IUYINQ claP rings and other!!old 'o-Iop your Job _ ~ 
and silver. STEPlfS STAMPS' .. 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-11158. ActIve MOmbor Proltollonlil 
UIID MlN'ILIVII (_I ASsociation Of Roaumo W,,*, 

SOl.., 50/5'1, StT. 3 U. 71 U 
s.try'. 112 S.tiln 

338-7729 WOIIDCAIII 
TOP C"811111 33B-38II8 

COMPUTER 
CA811 tor yout 

Otd~""and 
AntiqUot 

SOQ S.OIIborI. 35Hl040 
MAC 63e Plrlorma. $800 In 10ft
warl. t4· monitor. 110001 o.b.o. Call 
)11 -«lO3 "'" lor JoIh. 

318112 E.lIur1ington St. 

• t 0 FREE CopIoo 
'CoYwL-. 

·VISN MasterCard 

FAA 

In·ToP COMPUTER, allows In. WORD 
tomet access on 'fOOl TV. (51&)226-

1196. PROCESSING 
USED FURNITURE COLONIAL PARK 
EVERYTHIHQ mull 001 A-artmanl IUSINESI SlIMCII 

. ,- "" 11101 BfIC»IOWAY 
Fumit ... Salt. Enlortalnrnonl_. Word p'OCONing all klndt 1rIn-weight _ . lOlL chair and much . ........ F'.' -Y 
mor •. PI .... call . 358-7573. SaIl tions. notary • ...,..... ~. PhOne .. 
ando Deotmbor 20. 11/Q6. 1W!!>g.33&-e800. 
FOR sale: DoubI. bed • • ingle mot
!rBI •• 2 .,d tobin. TV stand. boo!< 
ahoIvos. ki1Chan tobIo. Cal3»-lI470. 
ItIOVINQ SALE: thrl' ... 1 sofa. 
throe y.a~ old . $190. Ou .. n ,I •• 
bed. $40. Cablnet. tableS. end oth ..... 
Cal 353-371 D. 
OAK watlrbed. Double. Bookcas. 
headboard. Heeter. linor Included. 
Grolt IhIPI. "501 o.b.o. Scott 
338--4226. 

EDITING II'ROOf'IIIADtNII 
torthe-. _ .. ~ 

docurnoo1ts. Email and fax 
provldO qulcl<. proItuIonai WIict. 

It4/M6-34tt 
19~pipl4ine.c:an 

~/:_;ll5;comIy.<Io_"'" 
QUALITY 

WOIID PIIOCU8tIIO 

STEREO QUALITY cleM. gently uoed '""'- • FAA 
hoi!! furnlohingL 15etioi. dreeMro • Editing 

";,,.-_=....,.;..;.,.-.---=-Ifas.Iampa. ate. ~ contlQnri.:i • Same~.tc. 
AUDIO SlRVICI_ClALIST8 .hop In lown "Not Nocmerily An- • ~ Forma 

STEREO I VCR REPAIR tIquot." 315 1st SI. . towl C"y 351 - • APN MadIcaI 

FUI. ~i=-' 6328. OFflCE HOURS: 9arn-4pm 16-T1I 
(next 10 Hawkeye AIrdIo) IILLIHO fURNITURI 

354-9108 CHUl'l1II1fI 
CIIl311-aUS 

TICKETS 
H4-7I22 

EXCELlfNCE GUARANTEED 
WOROCARI 

Need: ISU. I~~ Purdue. Illinois, MOtts IN CORALVLLE 33&-3888 
IOWA B-aAl.l t.owost prtcos on the best quality 318 1 12 E .lIur1Ington St. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

CHICAGO BUllS B-BALL (bohlnd ~~-a= eor-) ·Mad WItIfJowII DOS 
TIdcI1. 337-0556 .p .... 

BUY'SEll'UPGRADE 1--cI'\lTc-=Ott="'. ::: .. ""'CO:::::""""'L""vtI,"'LE-- "TheIit tormallng 
Win pIcI<-up or dallvor t.et'. DtoII 'logIII APN Ml.A 

337-0556 -BuIrr\8tt arIOhIcI 
SUS TOURS (BUllS OR CUBS) E.DA Fubl ._ Jobi w_ 

(319)82&-1000 lbOhind CIIIoa 0ar00n. eor-) 'VISA! MaIWCotd 
--~~~~~-- I-7.~~~~~~ THE RUQ MARKET, LTO WANT A IOI'A1 DoaI<?T_? FREE Pwt<Ing 

Rod<er'7 Viait HOUSEWORKS. 
• Genuine oriental rugs Wr.. got e store full 01 clean .-
• Ono Of a kind kllina furnitur. pi .. diIhee. dr ...... lamps • Wools 01_ Zealand end __ Itomt. 
• Crafts & gift. from The World AI at r __ prtcos. Markatplace _ acc.pIing 

~. 1 HI' Sat. t 1-5' Sun. 12-<1 now conslQnmontl. 
124 MIIn SL IiOUIIWORKI 

WtII Branch. I... 1 t I Stevena Dr. 
13t9)643-7.aa ~7 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

VIO€O I'I'IODIJC1lOII 

• Editing 
• Vodeotoj:llng 
.Oupbtion. 
• f'roduj;tion 

LOOKING FOR EVENING 
AND WEEKEND WORK? 

PHOTOS - FIUAS - SUOES 
TRANSFERRED onto VIDEO 

TIle VIOIO earn!! 
"1-1200 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

WHO DOES IT 

shifts can accommodate most student sthedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job site). 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

i1::r SYSTEMS 
HEALTH " FITNESS 

• UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

MIND/BODY 

EOE 
-- -

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFiEr) AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _______ _ 

9 _____ 10 11 12 ___ -'-'_ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20~ ___ _ 
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 

Name 
Address _____ --,-_______________ _ 
_________________ Zip _____ _ 
Phone __________________________________________ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 daY' 87¢ per word (58.70 min .) 11-15 daY' 51 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word (59.50 min .) 16-20 daY' $2.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) 
6·10 daY' $1 .24 per word ($12 .40 min.) 30 daY' 52.58 per word ($25 .60 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication, Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone OffIce Hour. 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 

~ 

Advertise in 

.~: 

Classifie~ 
335-5784 by ph( 

335-6297 b fa 



, 
MISC. FOR SALE-
pOOL ,.". for .. It. Good ~ 
~oeo.~74 

THI DAILY IOWAN CI.A~ 
, MAKI CINTIII 

JEWELRY -
CAIH for /twoIry .t:. ond"';;;:: 
GIL • ..,.IT.'" 
COWANY. 364-7810. 

U OF I SURPlUS-
UMVIMITYMIOW"-' 

IUIlf'LUllaut_1Au ' I.ttgt _ of ofIIct 

fumllhlngt I,,=~'. c:t.Irt. 
compuIetI. r_ 

oqulpmtnl • .,tIquoa 
.nd ccIItcitIIItI. 
I~rtto_. , 

vlorhO<Jra: 
Thurtaoy, lOt.m.· 81' .... 

700 a.Cinton St. low. CIty. IA 
13,18)336-M01 , 

TYPING -. 
WOADC"'" 

- , 
3:J8.3888 

318112 E./IuriIngIorl8t. , 
'F~~~ 

, 
'Word 

RESUME -, , 
Ex_t ......, •. 128. -
TIIt~1'" 
QUALITY 

WOAD PAOCIItING 
51ncot_ , 

IS YOUR RESUME WORIIIHG? . 
!owl" only CorIIfItd ,.,..... . 

IIteumt Wrlltr wi: 

• Sltonglhtn your .lIiating ""'"' 
'CompoH ond dttign jOUr_ 
'Writt your 00WI1ttttII 
.1leYtIo9 your job attrCh,~ 

Active Mtrnbtr Po ......... 
AllOCitlJon of Rtaumt Writart 

314-1112 

WOADC"'" 
~ 

318'12 E.llur1ington Sl 

CompIM Pro/aaIonII eon ... 
'IOFREE~ 

'CoYer l.tIIIrI 
'VISAI MuttrCltd 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLOIIIAl PARI( 
aull*m IIIMCII ,eo' IlMArYWAY 

Word procttIlng .. kinds. nn~ 
tiona. ncQIy. copIta. FAX. pIvrIo.,. 
!"""¥. 33&#lO. 

EDIT1NQ & 'IIOOFIIIADIHO 
for ~. PII*S & buaiItu 

doc:001enla. EmIIIInd fix 

providtquld<.~ -., 
~pipth.ConI 

~/:WWW~oonYurtdt __ 

QUALITY 
WOAD PAOCEItING 

328 E. Court 

'FAX 
EdiIInQ s-= AMCAS ranaJ F""", 
APAI ModictI 

OfFICE HOURS: 8tm-4pm 101-111 

314·7122 

EXCEllENCE GUAAANTEED 
WOIIDCAAE 

33&03888 

318 112 E.8orIIngton 51. 

w.&I W.-sI DOS 
PI!*' 
~! formatJnO 
~Alt.O 

~"*~ . 
SAllAulttCatd 

FREE PerI(lng 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

YIDIO~ 

• EdItilg 

:~ 
• ProcIUction 

PHOTOS · FIWS • SUDES 
TRANSfERRED _ VIDEO 

'"-VIOEO CEHTlII 31,-'200 

WHO DOES IT 
IIII-K 018l0III. L TO. 

HMIdm_ wtddinOI':='-
""Ot-20~ • .... --»7.-
CHI_ .... TIifor::t.. 

Mon" ond _'. all • 
~ dItcour11 .... ""*" 1.0. 

N>tM =' Aowtn '28 112 EIIt UIloItgIOn snot 
0IIII361-1229 

TUIY-:~ITIMO 
F ICIcry 1IlfIorIdd. 

mMylnnda. 
Woodburn EItctronIca 

1118 GiIbtr1 Court 
3311-7547 

EALTH & FITNESS 
~QI~. "'-'4-' 

t.In '*"". ctr1IftctttI-!'It,3aI-e78I , 

IND/BODY 
tOWA CITY YOGA CllfTI" 

irIIw.._. ~'" 
rininOnow Ctl~ 
tiCII~. I'IID. :J6.I..e7k 

~ -

BLANK 

word ($17.40 min.) 
word ($22.20 min.) 
word ($25 .80 min.) 

8-5 
8-4 

DAY. c.= 

, 

I 

ROOM FOR RENT 

1993 MAZDA MX-3 as 
S speed, VS, 3Sk. Sunroof, fully 

loaded, clean . Good on ice. 
$8,900.339-7898. 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1110 MAZDA RX-7 GXl 
, 5 speed, B4k. Book $9,650; 
:sug. $7,700/o.b.o. Must sell 

354-4948. 

Sell that extra stuff with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1891 GMC SONOMA 
5 sp., low miles, very good 

cond., AM/FM cassette. 
$5,200. 338-6324. 

1115 .... p Wrangler 
20,000 miles, 4.0·lIter engine, 

S-speed, hard top, soundbar, spon 
suspension $16,000. 354-9346 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

'EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM . 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red, All-wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

NC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341-8807. 

1993 FORD FESTIVA·l 
Only 32k. 5 spd., air fuel

economy. $3,7001o.b.o. Must 
sell. Call 358-9072. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book. Call 339-0112. 

4·door hatchback, auto, air, 
cassette. $6,100, 354-4784 (days), 

351-2020, (evenings). 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1991 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto" 
AM/FM radio. 45k. 

338-5535. 
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.::...:.TW;.;..;O;....;B~E..:..;DR~O~O.;.;.;M_ ~~=~_IDUPLEX FOR RENT 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELiGIBILTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325- $400 

ELEGANTLY lumlsl1td two room 
svttN, prlvato beIh. 
kltc~_ft., par1<lng. 

The Bostldc Gues' House 
115 Nonh GItber1 

3'9-354-2453 
'OlE BROWN STREET INN 

PRVtl. bath,. nonhsid<l. a.- ond 
king sized bedt. suites. tJospitII ond 
""anded stay raiN. 
Rese<vatJon,,'-3'~. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Cut._ 
bedroom hou .. located close 10 Un~ 
versil)' Ho$pltaJ. $750 plu. utllttles. 
Call 354-2233. 

I:;::::==':"::':=~::;:~.!..!!:: FIVE bedroom. IWO bath. wood 
1Ioors, all 8I'PIianees plus WID, ~orn 
porch. S. Johnson •• vlliable JanU8l)l 
1. $13801 mon1l\. 33IHI638. 

I=~~==~~:::::,,-..,...,.. FIVE bedroom. Two bIocI<, to cam
pusl downtown. near HandlMart. 
Three ftoors. Two bll1hrooms. kltch· 
., • . Avlliabl. Dtcambar. 34'-7945. 
FOUR bedroom close to downtown. 
Two bathroom. hOldwood flOOrs. all 
appliance. Including WID. garoge. 
SIOOO, 338-3914. 331-<)018, 
HISTORIC norIhslde treasure. Three 
bedroom, ottica, two baths, WID , 
yard, parking. Perfect lor profes
sional. 309 Church St 354-0953 
LARGE 2-story. 'hree bedroom. all 
new appliances. garage, tir'place , 
hardwood flOOrs. east Colleg •• one 
block 10 City High. Avaiiabl. January 
I . 58751 month plv. ullllll ... 
354-7262. 

LARGE throe bedroom plus house. 
Garaoo. quiet noo1h_ ~borhood, 

..;";;;,,.,_;;,,;.;;,;,;.;... ____ on bvsline. WID, $800. 338-'611 . 

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1 PRIME lOCATION 
SPACIOUS 'OIRE! BEDROOM DOWNTOWN 

sa75 PLUS UTiLmES 517 Bowery Street 
932 E,Washlngion. Two bathrooms, 
microwave. dishwasher. coiling fan , Now palnl and carpet. Fovelargo bad
AIC. HIW paid. New carpel in bed· rooms, two balhrooms. ~OVO' ope
'-:ooms~=-' ;:;~eoh=.!:paI=nc:.:t.:..:35='-83-=7C;0::..' __ clov, .at·ln kitc~en w,th new .p. 
FOUR bedroom subl.I . Clo •• 'o plrone.s, 'lOYe. refrigera,or. washerl 
down'own. HIW paid. Available nowll dryer prOvided. CIA. RENT NEG!), 
Call 351--3389. TlABlE.351-8370. 

bedroom house Ivallable 
I . Hardwood "00,", garage, 

rialo,hDorhclOd . clol&-ln, $750 
d.poslt. No paIS. 

SUBLEASE four bedroom, _ bath
room apanmont w~h paclcing. Avail. ::::-::=,...,.:....;..=.!::'-.o....;-'-'-='-='
able JanU8l)l 11'. Clos. 10 campus. 
Call 351-9467. 

Classifieds 1990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained. Sug. $7,7oo/o.b.o. 335-5784 

335-6297 (book $8,050). 338-8639. 

SELL A p,hoto is worth 
YOUR a thousand words 
CAR 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio , power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000, Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take 
a ohoto ofvour car 
(IOi.r City and CorilviUe area only) 

Your ad will nm 30 ~ fOr Wl 
Deadline: 2 days prior to rcndate desTr;J. 

~~~ For more infonnation contact: 
IrcJs) 335-5784 or 335-5785 

l~~= 
t 

I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

~irframe' falls short in end, 
Stacey Harrison 
The Daily Iowan 

"You can't build a machine with 
a million parts and not have 
snags." 

So said Casey Singleton, the 
heroine in Michael Crichton's lat
est novel , "Airframe," in reference 
to the mammoth jetliner at the 
center of the book's intrigue. 

But Singleton easily could be 
commenting on the aulhor's skill 
at constructing his high-concept, 
intricately plotted thrillers. Crich
ton puts a lot of goings-on in his 
books with way too many charac
ters to keep track of, much less to 
care about. Although there are 
some fun and enthralling seg
ments to "Airframe," it is almost 
inevitable that it lags toward the 
end. The novel reaches an unsat
isfying conclusion accompanied by 
an extremely lame deQouement. 

There are certain elements one 
should expect when picking up a 
Crichton novel: short chapters, 
stock characters and tremendou -
ly lean prose. All of these are per
vasive in "Airframe," which ends 
up covering a lot of the same 
ground the author covered in 
"Disclosure" with the major sub
plot of internal politics at a major 
airline. 

"Airframe" recounts the investi
gation into a mysterious airplane 
incident that killed three passen
gers and injured 57. This tragedy 
takes on a deeper significance 
because Norton Airlines , who 
made the plane, is in the middle 
of a company-saving transaction 
that depends on having a safe, 
reliable reputation. The mystery 
must be solved fast , and Norton 

must be absolved from any blame. 
Chosen to head up the investiga
tion is Singleton, a divorced, thir
tysomething woman who often 
keeps to herself. 

Beyond the standard, unin
spired investigation portion of 
"Airframe," Crichton does include 
a fascinating, insightful look at 
the TV-news industry that would 
have made an intriguing book all 
its own . The shallowness and 
techniques exhibited by :rv jour
nalists are exposed with a 
scathing, assured tone that is all
too convincing. In fact, this part of 
the book is done too well for its 
own good, because it is much 
more interesting than everything 
else that's going on. 

Crichton would have better 
served his book by making the 
main character a journalis t as 
opposed to a bureaucrat. That 

undoubtedly would have vitally 
increased the interest quotient 
and decreased the predictability 
factor. 

It would have been nice if "Air
frame" had transcended the usual 
Crichton fare by injecting the 
slightest bit of emotion into what 
should be a heartfelt subject mat
ter. There is nary an exchange of 
words that goes beyond explain
ing some part of the plane or 
some method of procedure in the 
investigation. It is dialogue only 
in the academic sense. 

Crichton is considerate enough, 
out of necessity, to include a char
acter, Bob Richman, who is as 
ignorant of all the technological 
spiel as the audience is, and 
needs everything explained to 
him in minute , painful detail. 
However, even this bit of literary 
machinery loses its credibility in 
the end when Richman is 
attached a certain significance 
that totally negates the possibility 
of him being so uninformed. 

It is appropriate that "Air
frame" concludes, not with prose, 
but with a graphically imported 
copy of an incident report. This 
just further illustrates the dis
tant, mechanical feel Crichton 
brings to his work, and how hard 
it is to be moved by suspense 
when it involves characters the 
audience really hasn't gotten to 
know beyond a 8uperficiallevel. 

However, "Airframe" is far from 
a torturous reading experience. 
Given the reader has the right 
level of expectations going in, one 
might even come away enter
tained and ready to see a big-bud
get Hollywood movie of the same 
name some time next year. 

News Briefs 
Tony Curtis takes on bar's 
female tradition while 
dressed in drag 

NEW YORK (AP) - Certainly, 
no lady would dance on top of a 
honky-tonk's bar and it was cer
tainly no lady who did so this 
weekend at a Manhattan saloon. 
It was Tony Curtis. 

The 72-year-old actor jumped 
up on the bar of Hogs & Heifers 
and danced with some female 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
BURGER BASKET 

8-CLOSE 

$2.50 PITCHERS .,..,...,...,. . ..,. 

bartenders Saturday night while 
swinging a red lace bra over his 
head, the New York Post report
ed Monday. 

"This is great. I love thisl" a 
heavily made-up Curtis shouted. 

Dancing on the bar is a tradi
tion for female customers. Curtis 
apparently is the first male to 
participate. 

Curtis, fetching in femjlle 
attire in the 1959 film "Some 
Like It Hot," is in town to film a 

movie in which he has a dream 
about being a drag queen, the 
Post said. 

After dancing to Johnny Pay- -
check's "Take This Job and 
Shove It," Curtis added the bra 
to a collection of bras left by 
such celebrities as Julia Roberts, 
Drew Barrymore and Daryl Han
nah, the paper said. 

No word on who owned the 
undergarment. 

•••••••• 
MTFREE 

\l£UVERr 

• • • • • • • • 
: ~zza : 
i 35-GUMBY~!.,~be,r.:.,! 
: ICf1 e:I:r';:1 : 
: HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM : 
• THURS THRU SAT 11 AM· 3 AM • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 150 Longnecks : : 

$1°O~:;:: i DORM SPECIAL ~ 

IIH' ~rl.IV 

Chicago-Style House Party 
<)Jlm l..!mid S I (O\'fr • ~ I Sllb~ 

Light Bottles : : 

~7_pm_.C_I:_FO:~~""~ I Large"14" I 
~ "_"," i one i 

• • 

Km:'MB.F:';:-tmeIBdll ~ topping ~ 
i DORMS ONLY i 
• • • • 
• .~~ NOCASH? • 
: ..... ~ NO PROBLEM I : 

: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: , .....................................• 

FAil Santa ClaUII'Town Clrlon 
LIFE Designing Designing Weddings of Llfttlm. VI UnlOl,ed M~1IIrIeI 

eRAv lID Naked Hollywood Foot Hotes Inlldt Actor's StUdio 84 Chartng Cmt Road (PG, '87) ... 

BET lID HI! Llil UnReal ComleYlew T.lk Benton RIp CIIy 
spe fl!) IICC UIC Ramel College Basketball: III. SI. al NorIhwestem ILlVe) Back Table HBA SporlsCh.nntl Repor1 Golf Scene POA TOIl 
AMC m Diamond Horseshoe (~I WEHN n In lilt Shadow ('57) •• TOIICh ot E,II (,581 .... ICharhon Hestonl lI.n In the SIIIdow 
ENC til You',. a Big Boy Now (6:15) ('66) ... Empire of the Sun (PG. '871 .. (Christian Bale. John Malcovk:h) Red. (PG. '8t) ... 
USA fI) Highlander Th. Big ellY Silk St.lklngs 
DISC f» Beyond... Next Step The Hew Detectl"s Next Step Beyond ... Wild DlscoVlr; 

FX Iii Million: Impossible In Color In Color Picket Fences Miami Vice 
WGN tJ) Matters BZZZI Sister Nick Freno ayans Jamla FOil Hew. Wlaeguy: Melldown In thl Hell of thl Nil" 
TBS Ii) Fun Videos Fun Videos NBA Baskllball: New York Knicks at Detroit PlSlons (Live) Toy Soldttrl (9:45) (R, '91) •• ISean Aslin) 

TNT m In tha Heel of the Night lIagnum Foree IR. '73) ••• (Clint Ea~. Hal Holbrook) Shlrlly" MlChlne (9:45) (R. '81) •• 

ESPN ED Collage Basketball: UNLV al Syracuse (Live) College Basketball: LSU",. Nonh carolina (Live) SportSCtnill 

COM Ii Dally Show TV Nation An Amelicen WerlWOflln London IR. '81) ••• Dream On O"..Highl Dilly Show V Nation Saturday NIght L~I 
AU m The Equalizer Biography Amlt'lcan Justice: GodIalhers vs. the Law law & Order Biography 
TNN ED Dukes ot Hward 12 Videos 01 Chrlll,.,.s Prime Time Country C'try Hews Dane. Dukes ot HeuanI 
NICK m Doug Rug.ata Alex Mack Happy Day Honeymn. Honoymn. Honoymn. Honeymn. Till Bewitched ""mil 
!lTV m Singled Prime Time Slyl. Real World Real World Savants Lovtllne 

DIS 0 
MAX m 

Doonesbury 

DllBERT ® 

R.A'TBERT THE CONSULT~~T 

1 OON'T K.NOW MUCH 
Ac,oUT COMPUTERS, 
50 I COl'".P£.N5~Tt. 
BY BEING HIGHL,( 

E'WB£RANT. 

" 

Crossword EditedbyWilIShortz 

ACROSS 
1 Inside lhe foul 

line 
• like lonesco 's 

soprano 
• Romanlic actor 

Charles 
t 41t parallels the 

radius 
15 Perlman ot 

· Pearl" 
llA month In 

Madrid 
17 Robin 

30 Alphabetic run 57 Miler Sebastian 
31 Kind of summit 51 French tire 
33 All over 10 Shot over the 
34 Pinkish color head 
31 Custard tart ., D·Day beach 
38 Longtime Israeli 13 Legal·tender bill 

foreign minister .. Situation for 
., Rock concert Pauline? 

equipment .. Ice cream 
.2 See 32.Down thickener 
u Start ot a latin 70 Industrial show 

boast 71 First name In 
cosmetics 

" - Alto, Calif. 72 Motherot 
.. to1obll rivat ApollO 

11 Actress Shire .. E-mail 73 _ ex 
20 Wall Street predecessor machlna 

order 47 Oklahoma city 
21 Brain test ... 1995 

resuJts. for short earthquake site 
33 Some linemen: ., Potash 

Abbr. 12 Conniver 
Z4 Hopes 51 Having deep 
21 School failure pockets 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 

1 Raccoon. e.g. 
2 Bitter 
3 Notthe party 

type: Abbr. 
4 Brownlng'S Ben 

Ezra. e.g. 
• Supreme Court 

Justice Stephen 
• "Gotchal " 
7- ma]e,,' 
ISaw 
I Trusts 

to - rOil 
11 Chicken, so to 

speak 
12"A Malked Ball" 

aria 
::+;:~:.!.l 13 Friars Club 

ev,"1 
.. Part of R.F.D. 

.:+=;t;.~:-I12 Super·duper 
';;+':"+;;I;:.!';.! 24 Royaltie. org. 
.:..e.:.:.L.:..L:.l:~ .1 Por, In a leaf 

, 

at S.rvlc. award 
27 "60 Minutes" 

newsman 
.. Irk 
38 With 42·Acro ... 

a famoul plrat. 
38 Togeth.r 
37 Woolf'. "- of 

One',Own" 
at Words before 

and after "lor" 
40 Forbad. 
<II Wh," doubl,d. 

a German city 
.. Morll .. ·• mal. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Adams 

i ~E."" I LOOK! IT'5 NOT 
t ~'( FAULT i IT '~ 501'".£ 
u i GU'{ NAMED 

OJ "GENE.RAl 
PP-OTEC'T10N. II 

.. Slick 
IOR'vei 

oomposltlon 
12 Sub', 'Y', for 

'hort 
• 3 Shows up 
.. Buick model 

" Fell off 

No. 1106 

II Feel th. 
tlMak,h.stl 
.. Dinner tabl. 

.xhortatlon 
..Fir. 
"Computer', 

h. art, for Ihort 
., D. mpsey slat 

Anlwerl to any /hr" cluea In tillS PUU Ie 
I r. 1.,1111lIe by tOUCh· tone pllone: 
t·e<IO-420-565C1 (75C per minUte) . 
AnnuallUblcflpllonl ... '...,IU.bIt for the 
bell ot Sundlly crOAWOrd. trOm the lasl 
SOY"" : 1.aae.7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team/ 
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Crime 
• agalns 

wome 
• 

Cassandra Burrell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
every five victims 0 

crimes reported in 1 
female, the Justice De 
said Wednesday. That' 
20 years ago, when 
accounted for two of 
victims. 

And most crimes 
women are committe 
people closest to them 
iog to a Bureau of Ju 
tistics report. 

During 1992 and 
average of 3.5 millio 
against women involvi 
gle assailant were re 
report said. In about 
lion of them, the a 
were relatives, acqu 
or intimates - boyfr 
husbands. 

About 800,000 
strangers, the study s 

"Females experienc 
times as many inciden 
fatal violence by an in 
did males - more t 
lion, compared to an e 
143,000 for men," th 
Department said in 
ment . 

Also Wednesday, th 
Department announ 
million in grants for 
munities across the co 
help them investigate 
ecute domestic ass 
crimes . The grant 
awarded under a 
Against Women Act 
aimed at encouragi 
arrests of domestic 
offender . 

The money will be 
such projects as de\l 
automated inform at 
terns to track perpetra 
training police, prosecu 
judiciary and probet 
parole officers. 

Of the 10.9 million 
crimes reported in 1 
million occurred 
woman and 6.2 million 
men, the Bureau of Ju 
tis tics report said. 

"There was one r 
every 270 women, ooe 
for every 240 women 
assault for every 29 
the report said. "For 
- the least frequent 
was one female vic 
approximately every 
women 12 or older." 

Women accounted fo 
cent of all known homi 
time in the United S 
1995, according to the 
cases involving 8 

assailant, 89 percent 
and 90 percent of worn 
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